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May 18, 19.37 

IAemorc.ndum 

!o: The Secretary 

From: ~ry La.Dame 

.d:rs. l<licAllister of the • • en. 1 s Division of the Dem.ocrntic' 
Nction.al Corn.1 tt e asked for an artic,le of aoout 1000 ords ·by 
you for th& June i~sue of the Democratic Dig&st. It is to supple
ment, I understand, the terial- 111 the flier hich t s prepared 
by ~ary Chambe~lain. 

ill you look thlo over and soe if it is acceptlble? I 
have not sho , n thi to ~ • Fit zG raJ.d. 

Enc. 

L: ti1BC 
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By 
· ... · nc .... Perltills 

The .:t~tus of th- De_ ~ent of bor :y b .S! r d by 

n'l.! r o! device; • I find sel.f ticul r~' eo ei.)U.S of on 

QMI!IWie hich ~.:pres. es itself in h• ~ t .... ~ and ... s practig s -1 ·ys 

'ctive. It i· the calib r of the J.:~Eopl who ant t.,.. ork ~e.' / 

'l'o t t "'·rk in the De1:lB.r ent of bor i."l prefer nee to 

e. other t-1 co doesn't eti.Il R!ithe1· does it 

· .,.ly f!. devotio!l to the pW"po..,e · of the Depnrt.r:cnt; a c ulsion to ive 

one's be t to their fulfillnent; a conviction th t t.his r.ill help to 

bring ubout .,.ore bund t and l:tP..ppy llf'e; u.td • belief th ..... t or..rtici-

p2.tion in the i par...ment's .ork and associuti• n ith its p !'sonnel 1ll 

e~ pers·nnl gro ·th and incr sing ability to r~ali~e one's c~pacities 

!i:l...: service to 00eiet.J< ... 

In the f ur an<i a uart•~r years I have been in 18 shington I 

h ve received hundreds of epplie-tio""S f:-o 'l ?-r!:lons ho ws.nt to work in 

the De;.)ll ... nt. of Lebor. It has been 

t ~:::il. And I can truly say tl t the gener 1 level of their qua.lificbtions 

has been rtf arkf.bly hi.:;h. Their ~an:1inc bt.::lief in tho thjngs the 

De;?urt:lent is trying to do; their e -erne:Js to share in its . ork; "the 

richness of their experience; in any instances the breadth of their 

scholarship; and f!nally, the int rity of their ·~ rsonnlities have be~n 
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a genuine inspir tion to me. 

.... ...L· In period of depression, to be .,ure, !llOre aaa B&'M.er 
re available than when ti: es are good; also, the security of 

positions in permeneot depar ents of the Government kes thea mnre 
attr ct.ive than those in private enterprise. Even sol the qualific t.ions 
of those .ho have pplie· for , sitions in the United States Department 
of Labor during the l at few ye rs bespeak widespread recognition of 
it .... increttsing signi.ficance to the people of this country. Fta"ther 
evidence of such recognition lies in the reasons &iven by these appli-
cants for wanting to .ork in the Dep&rtment.. 

•The problems hich make our civilization different. fro 
a:ny other, tt said one young :nan, ttare industrial. It is with that bul-
ar' of . orkers who i!lake the wheels of industry go round th t the Depart-

ment of Lubor, s I understand it, is concerned. On whs.t happen to th se 
.orkers, on their conditions of work &nd life, the fate of our country 

depends. I want to help ~e the e conditions better. And the best 
place I kno in which to do this is in the United Stat -"S Department of 
Labor." 

•In the ar to make de ocracy safe, at least for tbis country," 
sliid another, •the Department of Labor seems to me to represent the front 
line trenches. Thrtts here I prefer to be.w 

wUne plo~ ent is ~main interest,u said a reseLrch ork of 
n tion 1 reputation. "Isn't the fed rnl Depa.rt:!lent of Labor the logical 
place to develop a progra:n for stabilizing employment? llo other agency, 



;>ubllc or ()rivate, St.:ems to h.L:ve collected such a body of .infor tion 

on which to se & pr :;r __ :>1 t..li.~ id.nd. 

o enother young i~f!.... 'r.._o 6llted a poot in the Department 

all jor econo · c is ues se ed to flo through it. H w ted to 

be ~~'in the st.reBJ!l of things." 

number of L._:>plic ts inter~s-...t::d in federal coop ration with 

the s~ te~ .an eo.. to particijl4te in the work of the United States Eaploy-

· ent "prv ce reo·~·gr~n:!.sed 11nder the ngner-Peyser ct or one of the two ne• 

first of th~<'e i s the DivL ,1 n '--"'r r bor Standards and the second, the 

Division of _ bor C-.:>n r ct~s. 

It us t~1a De[lartm nt.1 •olJ.· .borat.ion ith the !nt I'llational 
Labor Orga.:1L.. .... t.io:l hl.ch ... t t zouct• ,~_ ~t ill ~ :;rt~ht>l · . L< .... bor _pz·obl . s to -1"~ 

../ could not be ll:a.i ted by tioaal boundaries • 

the orld Textile Confer ce held in esbington April 2 - 17. Since 

this represents the ost fer-flung phase of the Dep rt.aent' s expansion 

durinf the P..oo.-evelt tdrin.iat.J-,• t .iot it .< ri·b , rx'Cif!.l A.tt ation. 

The orld Textile Conference, organized by the International 

Lebor Organi~ation, wns the outgrowth of discussions at international 

l bor conferences in Geneva of the 40-hour msxiii'U:I work week as applied 

to the textile iadu~try. 

A resolution introduced oy the United States Government dele-
tes to the 1936 conference and dopted ~ it e&lled for a Tripartite 

i:;;liliiiiiL Conf renee on the 'Ierl.Ue Indus"bry. .\he sta.ted "urpose or the 
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Confer nee s •to consider all those -~pec~s of the industry which 

directly or indirectly y have ~ be ring on the ia~rovement of social 
conditions in the industry." 

s basis for this confer nee the International bor Office 

r rton" rlu e ile Indu try.• 

enty-six n tions sent dele ates to the conference. Italy 
w · th~ on y uportant. t xtil :-reducing country hich •~ not repre-

s ted. The ·elag tion of 15 of th 2~ n vions included representatives 

or or ers, loyers goverru::~e s. 

"'.hr e co · ttee~ ere P. · i.•ted by the conference to consider 
un report upon {1) -..t...:.tiatica, (~} econo!!lic ~ roblez.s !illd (3) social 

proble$. 

Typical oi" the re_ orts of the:.; col:tllttees is th'-t of the 
Co ~~ttee on Social ?roblem.s; it concluded .ith the follorlng sugge.9ti ns: 

"1. VoluntAry organiz. tion of eJtployers and orkers in the textile industry for the ?urpose of effecting collec
tive sgr ent~ should be encourabed. 

"2. Col ective c.t;re ents uy not el y afford adequate safe Ulirds. N&t.ional legisl tion and ay;illcutivn of international conventions may, therefore, be ~e ef f ctive. 

»J. Special restrictive r ulations regarding shift work
ing should be considered. 

tt4. Night ork by o.'!len and chilJ.r.:.n sho\.4ld be absolutely prohibited. 

•5. Gove1uments should give special consideration to the er:.rly r tific&.tion of the c nvent1ons on weekly rest &nd 
annual vacations ith ?~Y• 

"6. ' rk assignment should be carefully <ijusted to 
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chru in t he intensity of effort re_ue~ted for the 
orke!. 

•7. e Intern tional La~r Of ic e gen r lly 
s.v ·1 bl the result~ of tudi of probl ~ of fatigue, 
h alth, acci ent ~revention in h t xtile industrj. 

•8. · crrges r tific- tions of th convention setting min. 
g for the admission of young persons to e ployment. 

~9. e International L&bor Office should ren it 
efforts to br~ about a solution of the probl of reg~ 
l ting labor conditio s in the Internation 1 Settlements 
in China." 
~ 

Reports of the1commrttee ere un imously dopted and provide 

cl .r b sis not onl. for debate on the ~ - opos of 40-hour . . eek con-

venti n for the textil industry at the Intern tional Labor Conferenc 

this co:aing June but lso Wfor additional lines of international B{;ree ent 

le ding to ard t&b~lizativn of the industry.• 

Conference of the International L~bor Organiz tion the United States De-

part ent of Le' r exchanges experience ith oth r countries a participates 

to improve the elfare of wnge 

':his col1.c.boratio.1 i.l.L'.l.Str~tes onl:;.· one :JJ.' t .e .:Jc...ny ne\'i 

cievelo :.1e!1t.S in:.t:'..L.t.e' bJ he .Oe:::&rt~e __ t since ·rch !.;, 1·:(.1} . 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
BY FRANCES PERKINS 

SECRETARY 

As its name indicates the Department of Labor has 

to do with the interests of labor, and its function is to 

promote the welfare of w age earners throughout the 

whole country. This means that their wages, the condi-
lons under which they work, their opportunities for 

Jmployment, their security and their relations with em

;Jloyers are all in one way or another the concern of this 

::>ranch of the Governmen t. 
It is also the duty of the Department to gather 

statistics relating to various phases of employment, pro

uction and distribution. Taking up this point first it is 

ossible to report favorable developments. Employment 

nd payrolls in private industry show big increases from 

he low point of the depression which was reached in 

933. Statistics compiled by the Department reveal that 

ore than 5,000,000 who were without work with the 

advent of the Roosevelt Administration were back on 

jobs in private industry th..ree years later. 
Substantial progress h as been made toward recov

ery from the low point of the depression and still further 

gains can be looked for in the months to come. Employ

ment dropped 33 per cent in the three-year period from 

April, l 930, to April, l 933, and payroll:5 fell 53 per cent 

in the industries surveyed monthly by the Department of 

Labor. But from April, 1933, to April, 1936, employment 

rose in these same private industries 29.6 per cent and 

payrolls increased 60 per cent. The industries surveyed 

and to which these figures apply are all manufacturing, 

mining, trade, public u tilities and year-round hotels. 

Farmers, merchants, manufacturers and investors have, 

as a result of these gains, experienced real improve

ment in their affairs. 

Photograph on oocosi1e oage b, TE SCY ERT PHOTO CO. 
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With the heavy industries showing an increase in 

employment which began last Summer we should be 

able to look forward to further gains. Employment in 

this group, which is the worst to suffer in a depression 

and the slowest to recover, is at a promising level and 

continued gains would go far toward increasing em

ployment in all other lines and in adding to the mount

ing payrolls of the Nation. 
As we strive toward the goal of greater security for 

the individual we will find g reat aid in its attainment 

and likewise a potent instrument with which to combat 

possible future economic vicissitudes, in the Social 

Security Act. Surely this is legislation in the national 

interest. Its passage with so few dissenting votes and so 

much intelligent public support is further evidence of 

the progress we have made in recognizing the value of 

using cooperation through government to overcome 

social hazards against which the individual alone is 

inadequate. 
The Act establishes unemployment compensa tion 

as a substitute for haphazard methods of assistance in 

periods when men and women, willing and able to 

work, are unable to find jobs. It p rovides for old age 

pensions which mark great progress over the measures 

upon which we have hitherto depended in caring for 

those who have been unable to provide for the years 

when they can no longer work. It also provides security 

for dependent and crippled children, mothers, the indi

gent d isabled and the blind. It is estimated that ulti

mately some 30,000,000 Americans will be benefited by 

this legislation. 
In the field of labor relations collective bargaining 
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has made substantial gains since 1933. The work of the 

national la bor boards in marking out the rights and du

ties of the parties and thus developing the suitable 

content of law in the field is full of meaning for future 

admin istration. The enactment of the W agner-Connery 

Labor Dispu tes Act in June, 1935, defined and strength

ened the righ ts to freedom of association and collective 

bargaining. 

Strikes and industrial disputes in general were nu

merous relative to the depression years immediately 

preceding. This was due in part to the natural expecta

tion of labor to share in the early fruits of business im

provement. It is the province of government to give eco

nomic reality to the nominally legal bargaining equality 

of management and labor. In the long run a more even 

position of industry and labor and collective bargain

ing may be expected to 
promote industrial peace - -~-

and good will. 

and was set up with the assistance of the First Assistant 

Secretary of Labor, in an effort to promote peaceful rela

tions in the Toledo industrial area. 

This Department, through its effective Conciliation 

Service, is constantly engaged in settling labor disputes, 

serving somewhat as a catalytic agent in bringing the 

parties together for negotiation and agreement. The First 

Assistant Secretary has devoted most of his time and 

energy to mediation and arbitration in the more difficult 

cases. His exceptionally able efforts, reinforced by the 

organization of the Bureau of Conciliation of the Depart

ment of Labor, have been rewarded with a large meas

ure of success. Arbitration has been urged where the 

parties could not reach an accord as between them

selves. The value of voluntary arbitration as a sec

ondary resort in labor disputes is becoming increasingly 

apparent. It is recog
nized that to be effective 
arbitration sho-uld be 
voluntary. 

While the number 
of strikes in 1934 was 
roughly equal to the num
ber in 1933, there were 
nearly twice as many as 
in the depression years 
preceding 1933. There 
were considerably fewer 
strikes in 1934, however, 
than during the war and 
the years immediately fol
lowing the war. The trend 
in the number of strikes 
since the war can be 

© UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD 

Conference With Members of Steel Workers' Union 

Despite the contro
versies concerning inter
pretation which clouded 
the career of section 7 (a) 
of the National Industrial 
Recovery Act and the 
warrant of adequate 
sanctions, it did much to 
advance its object, as
suring to labor the righ 
to enjoy self-organizatior 
and collective bargain 
ing. This type of legisla 

seen in figures for the following representative years; 

there were over 3,500 in 1919, approximately 1,110 

in 1922, 1 ,300 in 1925, 650 in 1928, 900 in 1931, 1,856 in 

1934, and 2,014 in 1935. But in 1935 some 350,000 fewer 

workers were on strike and the loss in man-days of work 

was over 4,000,000 less than in 1934. 
In certain trade disputes especially in cases involv

ing large numbers of workers or affecting a number of 

employers in a particular section of the country, it has 

been found that the appointment of special temporary 

mediation boards, composed of impartial outstanding 

citizens, has resulted in harmonizing the existing diffi

culties and effecting satisfactory settlements. 

When these Boards are set up, Department Com

missioners of Conciliation are assigned to cooperate 

and to assist the members in their work. In line with this 

policy , such Boards were used in the West Coast lumber 

strike; the Marine situation on the Pacific Coast and the 

Ca mden, New Jersey, Shipyard strike. In other instances 

disinterested citizens were called upon temporarily to 

a ct a s mediators or arbitrators or assist the regular Com

missioners of Conciliation in specific trade disputes. In 

Toledo a Peace Plan Board is composed of eighteen 

influential and civic-minded citizens of Toledo, Ohio; 
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tion , it should be observed, was not entirely new. The 

Railway Labor Act of 1926, which was amended in 1934 

by an act establishing the National Mediation Board in 

place of and with broader jurisdiction than the United 

States Board of Mediation, sought to do much the samE 

th ing for railroad employees. The declaration of polic-y 

in the Norris LaGuardia Anti-Injunction Law of 1932 

gave expression to the principles of freedom of asso

ciation and collective bargaining. The railroad reorgan

ization amendment of March 3, 1933, to the Bankruptcy 

Act and the Act of 1933, establishing a Federal Coordi

nator of Transportation, embody labor provisions, which 

protect the worker's right to freedom of association. 

The nominal right of labor to organize, now long 

conceded in this country, is a far cry from assuring col

lective bargaining. Section 7 (a) sought to establish 

actual freedom of association, which is essential to rep

resentative action. But much remained to be marked out 

in practice. Questions were bound to arise as to various 

aspects of representation. The conception of a right to 

collective bargaining was just emerg ing as a legal idea 

and as such its precise meaningremained to be worked 

out in application. Doubtless the most conspicuous and 

important issue was the question whether collective 
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bargaining should proceed on 
the principle of majority rule 
or proportional representation. 
Majority rule prevailed and has 
been specifically approved by 
Congress in the Wagner-Con
nery Act. Such questions were 
in themselves enough to pro
voke controversy. New ground 
is not broken with minimum dif
ficulty. It was to provide an im
partial machinery of adjustment 
that the various labor boards 
with 7 (a) jurisdiction 
established. 

were 

statutory 7 (a) jurisdiction . Its 
powers were based upon agree
ment. 

The Supreme Court decision 
of May 28, 1935, invalidating 
certain sections of the National 
Industrial Recovery Act, sub
stantially brought to an end the 

----diverse but instructive epP€fi-
ence with labor boards which 
the country h_ocn1ci:d for nearly 
two ye~ in connection with 
the r~e6very program. We are 

./ ~y.r' in a much better position 
t( determine the proper organ
ization and jurisdiction of labor 
boards. Light has been shed 
upon the usefulness of special 
and regional boards, and the 
relative effectiveness of non
partisan and bipartisan boards. 
The need for powers of enforce
ment became conspicuously 
pressing. 

The conducting of labor 
elections to determine repre
sentation for collective bar
gaining is one of the newest 
contributions of the labor 
boards. The device is demo
cratic in character and affords 
a dignified basis for representa
tion. Significantly enough, such 
elections have d efinitely con
ducted to fruitful collective bar
gaining. A study made by the 
National Labor Relations Board Steel W orker Atop Tow er Far Above Boulder Dam 

Upon this background a 
new agency takes up its work. 
Just before the close of the fiscal 
year the Congress enacted the 

_ of the results of elections conducted by it and the 
regional boards from July 10, 1934, to January 9, 1935, 
revealed that in 40 per cent of the units written agree
ments were signed and in nearly 50 per cent harmoni
ous relations resulted, though not expressed in written 
contracts. These results must be appraised in the light 
of the fact that a ll the elections were conducted with 
the consent of the employers. 

The National Labor Board, a bipartisan body which 
was appointed by the President in August, 1933, to serve 
as mediator in industrial controversies, was succeeded 
in July, 1934, by the non-partisan National labor Rela
tions Board. The n ew board was created pursuant to 
a joint resolution of Congress, which authorized the 
President to establish one or more boards empowered 
to investigate the issues and facts in controversies or 
complaints a rising under section 7 (a). This resolution 
continued the practice, begun by the National Labor 
Board, of conducting labor elections to determine repre
sentation for collective bargaining, where the public 
interest would be served. The Board became the coordi
nating agency for the various special and regional 
boards. As required by Executive order all reports and 
recommendations of the Board were made through the 
Secretary of Labor. 

Labor controv ersies led to the creation of four im
portant special boards, the National Longshoremen's 
Board and similar bodies for the automobile, steel, and 
textile industries. All except the automobile board had 
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Wagner-Connery Labor Disputes Act, which established 
a National Labor Relations Board to give enduring sanc
tion to the collective-bargaining principle. Unlike its 
predecessors, this Board has certain powers of enforce
ment comparable to those of the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

Neither section 7 (a) nor the Labor Disputes Act was 
conceived to be a Utopian short-cut to industrial har
mony. They were designed, however, to make collective 
bargaining a reality and the later act provides a new 
impartial public body to facilitate this. The ultimate 
sanction behind the measure is, as is always the case, 
its good-faith acceptance by those who are to be gov
erned by it. 

As a matter of departmental policy active labor 
leaders were found serving on all committees, advisory, 
and others, which dealt in any way with labor status, 
matters of wages and hours or working conditions. 
Labor a lso had representation on general policy-making 
committees that touched the economic field. Again labor 
leaders were appointed by the Secretary of Labor to sit 
on the Labor Advisory Board of theN. R. A., thus partici
pating in the building up and the providing of codes. 
Labor representation was also found by appointment of 
the Secretary of Labor on committees of the Public 
Works Administration, advisory committees on the 
social-security legislation, and on the advisory com
mittee of the United States Employment Service. 

For the last three years conferences have been held 
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under the auspices of the Department of Labor in the 
Mid-west, on the Pacific Coast, and States of the South
east for cooperation to raise labor-law standards in the 
various States to a desirable common level after d iscus
sion and voluntary agreements on the same. 

Improvement of standards of administration and 
enforcement was also a definite part of the work of these 
conferences which have met with approval on the part 
of active labor men and Government labor officials 
appointed by the governors. This technique of Federal
State cooperation in the field of labor legislation ap
pears to be a very fruitful one, States being entirely free 
to develop their labor law to meet their own peculiar 
problems, and yet seeking the information which can 
be made available to them through the Department of 
Labor to unify and harmonize the standards so that 
working men and women throughout the country may 
have similar protection. 

We have come to a point in our American life when 
it seems obvious that every wage earner should expect 
as a result of the laws and administration of law by the 
Government, either State or Federal, usually State, that 
he will work under sound conditions which give him 
personal protection. (Short hours, adequate wages, pro
tection against accident, industrial disease, prevention 
of child labor, workmen's compensation on a generous 
basis-all of these are primary A, B, C and ought to be 
provided by every State law, by every municipal ordi
nance, and by the custom and practice of the com
munity.) 

The United States Department of Labor merely pro
motes and recommends the details with regard to these. 

We have been impressed in recent months by the 
fact that there are still hundreds of industrial establish
ments in which the primary necessities for the preven
tion of accidents and prevention of industrial disease 
have never been taken. Silicosis, lead poisoning, 
chrome poisoning, benzol poisoning-all of these are 
still rampant within the Nation. The means of preven
tion is known and must be taken sooner or later. 

The industrial-conference method has been suc
cessful and wholesome in the American psychology for 
the development of such programs in the States, and it 
has been part of the work of the Department of Labor in 
recent months to provide their incentive. The exhibits 
of the Department of Labor have more and more become 
important in the technical work of the Department of 
Labor. These exhibits have been shown at the World's 
Fair in Chicago, at the World's Fair in San Diego, and 
are now available on a large number of screens, vol
umes, and other exhibit material suitable for showing 
at meetings. 

In addition to the National Labor Relations Act, we 
have seen the Congress of the United States in the last 
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year recognizing the problems of labor by passing the 
Bituminous Coal Conservation Act of 1935, the Railroad 
Mediation Board Act, and the Railroad Retirement Act. 

The United States Employment Service has been 
built into a successful program of operation, both from 
the point of view of employment in private industry and 
from the point of view of being an effective agency for 
the placement of unemployed workers in Government 
employment, such as the Civilian Conservation Corps 
and the Public Works Administration. 

During the first two years, particular emphasis has 
been placed upon developing sound structure and se
curing well qualified personnel. On June 30, 1935, 
twenty-five State employment services were affiliated 
with the United States Employment Service and were 
operating 184 employment offices. During this year 
twenty-four State legislatures accepted the provisions 
of the W agner-Peyser Act, making a total of forty States 
which have thus laid the foundation for cooperation 
with the United States Employment Service. An en
larged statistical program has been inaugurated pro
viding a journalized daily record of each individual 
transaction taking place in employment offices. 

The Occupational Research Program has been 
created to provide employment offices with accurate job 
specifications and improved classifications of occupa
tions as a better means of selecting individuals for 
referral. During the last fiscal year the employment · 
offices reaistered and_classified occuQationally 4,117.144 
new applicants and made 2,781,732 placements in gain
ful employment. Of this total number of jobs secured, 
367,870 were filled by veterans who had served in the 
armed forces of the United States during war periods. 
In addition, the Service participated in making 688 ,138 
placements on works relief projects. 

More legislation, State and Federal, calculated to 
benefit labor was enacted during the past fiscal year 
than in any like period in our history. 

The Seventy-fourth Congress enacted a number of 
laws affecting labor standards. The Motor Carrier Act 
empowers the Interstate Commerce Commission to reg
ulate the hours of service and other conditions of 
employment and employees of interstate motor carriers. 
The Guffey-Snyder Act, designed to stabilize the soft
coal industry, gives labor a more important voice in fix
ing the terms of employment and establishes a board 
with jurisdiction over labor controversies in the industry 
somewhat wider than that of the National Labor Rela
tions Board over the industries to which it extends. 

Through helpful laws and improved working facili
ties of this Department it is to be hoped that men and 
women who work for a living will have greater oppor
tunity for profitable employment and better conditions 
under which to live. 
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The United States Employment Service 
By FRANCES PERKINS 

Secretary of Labor 

THE United States has lagged behind a number of were rapidly opened throughout the country in order 

European countries in the establishment of a to supply needs growing out of the War. The federal 

nation-wide system of public employment offices. service was frankly looked upon as an emergency 

Such offices are obviously necessary in any country pro- measure and all but vanished soon after the Armistice. 

viding for unemployment insurance and this in part The Farm Labor Division, however, survived this 

accounts for the complete network of offices covering period and has remained in operation throughout the 

such countries as Great Britain and Germany. Yet this intervening years. Recently its field of activity has 

is only a partial explanation, as other countries than centered in the cotton growing states as the gathering 

these have seen fit to establish a much more complete of this crop still requires the shifting of great numbers 

syst em of offices than has our own. of workers. 

As a consequence, the organization of the labor mar- During 1930 the Federal Government opened em-

ket in this country has been left quite largely to private ployment offices for veterans and their dependents in 

init iative. This in turn has meant a heterogeneous col- twenty three cities. T he number was later increased to 

lection of employment offices ranging all of the way thirty. The Secretary of Labor utilized an additional 

from fee agencies to the recent effective demonstration appropr;ation to reorganize the United States Employ-

centers which render a free service to both employers ment Service in 1931. A state director was appointed 

and employes. Philanthropic bodies frequently main- for each one of the forty eight states and the District of 

tain employment services; so do employer and employe Columbia. Each was instructed to carry on general 

organizations. In the field of public employment offices, placement work in his or her office. Also additional 

mun icipal agencies antedated those financed from state placement offices were established. Unfortunately, 

funds. Ohio led the way among the states with the pas- little discrimination was used in the geographicalloca-

sage of an act in 1890 establishing state-city employ- tion of these offices since frequently they were estab-

men t offices in the five principal cities of the state. lished as competing offices in cities in which a public 

B y January 1, 1933, three fourths of the states had employment office was already in operation. 

enacted laws permitting the establishment of state- In line with ~ecommendations made by informed per-

supported offices, but only twenty five states have one sons, the remaining field reorganization offices were 

or m ore such offices in operation. In fact, as of that closed in April, 1933. This did not affect the status of 

date, there were only one hundred thirty nine state- either the Vetenns' or the Farm Labor Offices. 

supported offices in operation in the entire United Such, briefly, has been the past. On the whole, em-

States. The number of municipal offices is not known, players, workers, and others have not looked upon the 

but presumably it is small except among those organized public employmer.t offices as an important element in 

prim arily for relief purposes. our industrial organization. Funds have often been 

The Federal Government has, on the whole, entered inadequate and such as have been provided have not 

into the field during only two brief periods. The first always been expended to the best advantage. Locations 

occurred during the World VVar when federal offices have been poorly chosen and quarters dismal and 
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depressing. A few of the present state employment offices have been doing excellent work for some time. More recently the demonstration centers have blazed new trails and improved upon old ones. 

Now we are attempting to build anew under the Wagner-Peyser Act, signed by President Roosevelt June 6, 1933, and designed to ma~e possible the creation of a nation-wide system of publtc employment offices. The bill was not an innovation but is much the same as the one first introduced in 1919 and which has reappeared from time to time since then. Dur~ng recent years the bill became known as the Wagner Bill because of Senator Wagner's earnest efforts to secure its passage. The enactment of this legislation means that a way is now provided for genuine integration into one organized system of all the various public employment offices throughout the country. Two principles will govern us as we proceed to put the law into effect: 
(1) That direct operation of employment offices is best done by state and municipal governments. (2) That the function of the Federal Government is to assist these governments to develop, maintain and expand their agencies into adequate employment services with high standards and common procedures and to weld them into one effective nation-wide system. 

The only offices operated by the Federal Government itself will be the one in the District of Columbia, those special ized for veterans an~ those in the ~ar~ La_bor Service. Also the law prov1des that for a limited t1me only the Federal Gov~rnment may ~perate offices in states which are operatmg none of the1r own, or, under certain conditions, where State Legislatures have not accepted the provisions of t~e Ac~. Additional responsibilities of the Federal Service will be the clearance of labor among the several states and the collection of reliable and comparable information with respect to the demand for and the supply of labor, as well as the conduct of researches related to the work. In order most effectively to administer its assi_stance to the_ states and to perform its interstate functions, the Umted States Employment Service will probab~y soon establish several regional clearing houses with field supervision. Federal funds to match state funds will be granted to those states whose employment system complies with the prescribed stan~ards. ~~hi s setting of standards of operation for all o~ce~ de~mng to b~come a part ?f the nation-wide orgamzat10n IS the all-Important pomt of departure in cooperation w!th them. In setting these first standards we have availed ourselves of the experience of men in industry. Although much thought and consideration has gone into their formulation, both within and without my Department, we look upon these as but the first step. We expect them to be revised and improved in the light of experienc.e and ch~nging conditions. We realize, too, that a periOd of adjustment will 

be necessary to give some of the states the time and opportunity to conform to the standards. No state will be forced to comply in order to maintain employment offices, but it will not be able to secure federal funds otherwise. However, the attitude of the states now maintaining offices, as expressed in their various communications since the passage of the Act and in recent conferences held in Washington, has been most encouring. We do not expect immediate and complete reformation but we do believe that the conference method and education can accomplish much in ironing out problems which are bound to arise. 
A wise provision of the Wagner Act requires the establishment of a Federal Advisory Council made up of men and women representing employers and employes in equal numbers and the public, for the specific purpose of "formulating policies and discussing problems relating to employment and insuring impartiality, neutrality and freedom from political influence in the solution of such problems." Similar councils are required for individual states. Such groups cannot guarantee the quality of the new service but we do look to them as valuable adjuncts in the total scheme. President Robert M. Hutchins of the University of Chicago is Chairma_n of the Federal Council and when the entire group IS announced I believe the public will realize that not only are the employers, employes and others well represented but also that care has been taken to secure members widely distributed throughout the United States. As implied, employers have a definite responsibility ~n helping to build a well functioning employment se_rvIce. But such an opportunity does not end with assistance given through these councils. We look to them for help also as we move on toward job analysis and occupational classification. 

Anyone at all familiar with the sad state of the statistical information issuing from most of the employment offices is aware that much must be done before these figures are of real significance. This requires not only a common definition of such terms as registrations and placements but also an occupational classification ~h~t has common meaning throughout the country. Th1s IS essential not only if we are to have statistics of value but also if there is to be clearance among the several offices and states such as is contemplated in the Act. As it is now there is no assurance that a worker would be similarly classified in the offices of different states or in most instances even in any two offices of the same state . 
We hope that eventually our statistics may be of su~h a character that they can be utilized in tracing industnal or occupational trends and in furnishing a basis for sound vocational guidance. The latter will also require job analysis and specifications. Again, as indicated above, we shall turn to industry for help. 
The need for a system of public employment offices has never been greater than in the present situation. 
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Such a system cannot create positions where there are 
none but a well coordinate'd organization is a most nec
essary part in the program of national industrial re
covery and the return of workers to their positions. 
There may be danger of this emergency phase over
shadowing the more permanent structure in the mind 
of the public since one of the first and most pressing 
demands made on our service is that in connection with 
the Public Works Program. However, we ourselves do 
not lose sight of our more permanent plans and we hope 
that the temporary measures also will lead on into the 
permanent. 

At once it becomes necessary to distinguish between 
the two types of offices. Temporary offices known as re
employment offices will be established wherever deemed 
desirable or necessary in connection with the projects 
undertaken under the Public Works Program. These 
will of necessity be established in states operating em
ployment offices of their own as well as in those with 
none. The need for such action is at once apparent since 
even the most complete state system of public employ
ment offices lacks much of covering the state completely. 
No duplicate or competing offices will be opened. Also 
we hope that our offices may be designated as the appro
priate agency through which contractors may fill their 
needs as has already been done in the case of federal 
highway projects. 

Although these re-employment offices are looked 
upon as temporary and primarily for the use of con
tractors and other employers and workers directly or 
indirectly connected with public works projects, they 
are expected to serve others as well. We hope that many 
of these offices will prove of such value that local sup
port will be provided for their continuance and that 
these will soon become a part of the state and federal 

employment system. As long as these offices remain on 
their original basis they will be under the direct super
vision of the United States Employment Service, but 
supported out of funds provided by the Federal Public 
Works Administration plus some local assistance. They 
represent the efforts of the Public Works Administra
tion, the Federal Relief Administration, and the United 
States Employment Service to provide an orderly labor 
market through which needs may clear in connection 
with at least some of the National Recovery projects. 
Through such means we hope to check the wasteful 
wandering of workers in quest of jobs or give intelligent 
direction to their transfer when need arises. 

Although the Wagner Act did not go into effect until 
J c1ly 1 a number of the states have already submitted 
plans outlining their present situation and proposals for 
future operation under the Act . Fortunately now as we 
work together we can draw upon the experience of the 
demonstration centers and of those public employment 
offices which have been functioning well in the past. 
The District of Columbia office, now in process of re
organ ization, can serve a number of useful purposes 
since Washington is a point toward which many people 
gravitate from time to time, whether as public officials 
or otherwise. We look upon this office not only as a local 
employment agency but also as a laboratory and a place 
to which the staff of other offices may come either for 
observation or a period of training. 

We realize there are many serious problems to be 
solved as we move forward but there can be no question 
of the worth of the joint undertaking. Because it is 
both serious and important I ask the cooperation of 
employers, of both organized and unorganized workers, 
of agencies of public information and of social service 
in building 1.1p and using this system. 

Possible Increased Employment From Maximum Work Weeks 
The President's Re-employment Agreement issued 

July 20, 1933, contemplates that pending the approval 
of industrial codes there should be a general acceptance 
of 35 hours as the maximum limit of a week's work in 
manufacturing industry and of 40 hours as the maxi
mum in other pursuits subject to regulation under the 
National Industrial Recovery Act. A few exceptions are 
admitted, notably "establishments employing not more 
than 2 persons in towns of less than 2500 population, 
which towns are not part of a larger trade area." The 
question naturally arises how many additional workers 
would be required under such limitations, disregarding 
for the time being the effects of the exceptions, for lack 
of definite information regarding their numerical im
portance. The program of which this proposal is a part 
has the double purpose of a different distribution of 

available work, and the creation of new labor oppor
tunities by stimulating production. For the moment 
we are concerned only with the first of these aims. 

In this phase the problem does not contemplate any 
increase of the total number of man-hours worked per 
week in manufacturing industry. It resolves itself into 
a question of how many more workers a t 35 hours per 
week would be required than are now employed, if none 
of the workers who now labor in excess of 35 hours a 
week were permitted to work longer than 35 hours. To 
answer the question precisely one would have to know 
the total number of workers in manufacturing industry 
whose hours exceeded 35 per week and the total number 
of man-hours worked by them in excess of 35 per week. 
The latter figure divided by 35 would give the precise 
number of new employees that must be put to work to 
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maintain the total of all man-hours per week. Needless 
to say that exact figures of this nature are not available, 
but the suggestion indicates how a reasonably accurate 
estimate of the probable number of new workers can be 
pieced out from existing materia~s. 

A preliminary step is to est1mate the number of 
workers in manufacturing industry in May, 1933, the 
latest date for which all of the figures necessary for the 
computation are available. According to the Census of 
Manufactures there were 10,197,518 engaged in manu
facturing industry in 1929. The Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics has computed an employment index of 97.5 for 
1929 and 58.7 for May, 1933. This represents a decrease 
of 39.8% and permits an estimate of 6,138,906 persons 
probably employed in May, 1933. 

How many of them worked more than 35 hours per 
week and how many workers at the same number of 
hours would be required to perform the labor which 
these workers performed in excess of 35 hours ? The 
question can be answered for a group exceeding 1,500,000 
factory workers in May, 1932 .. The Se~tember, 1932, 
issue of the Monthly Labor Rev1ew con tams an analysis 
that shows for each number of hours per week, the 
number of workers in factories whose average working 
hours corresponded to these numbers. If it is assumed 
all that workers credited with 36 hours worked one 
excess hour, those credited with 37 hours two excess 
hours and so forth it will be found that 811,400 workers ) ) h . were credited with 7,177,696 man- ours 111 excess of 35 
per week each. These excess ho.urs divided at the rate 
of 35 hours per week would requ1re 205,077 workers. In 
other words, a 35-hour maximum work week would h~ve 
increased the number of workers among those reportmg 
by 13.66%. If this proportion applied to the whole 
number of workers estimated to be employed in May, 
1933 the 35-hour maximum week would have required 
838 S20 more workers than were employed in that ) 

month. 
For manufacturing industry this would seem to be a 

fairly close approximation of the increased employment 
over that of May, 1933, that would be likely to flow 
from a 35-hour week maximum. If there had been any 
marked change in conditions between May, 1932, when 
the representative establishments were analyzed and 
May, 1933, the computation might be deeme~ ~haky. 
But since average hours per week were very s1m1lar at 
the two dates there seems to be no reason to suppose a 
distribution at the later date substantially different 
from that at the earlier elate. 

The foregoing calculations were based on the esti
mated employment in May, 1933. The .re:ords both of 
the United States Bureau of Labor StatiStiCS and of the 
National Industrial Conference Board show an in
crease of employment in June over Mayo~ about 7% . 
There were more workers employed than 111 May, and if the figures were based on June conditions the base of 

the calculations would be larger. The figures of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics for average hours in manu
facturing industry in June are not available at this writ
ing but the records of the Conference Board show a 
lengthening of the average hours per week in June by 
about 10% over May, 1933. With longer average 
hours throughout industry generally the proportion of 
workers exceeding 35 hours per week would be increased. 
There can be no doubt that the working together of 
these two factors would considerably increase the esti
mate of the number of workers who could be employed 
if the maximum week were to be fixed at 35 hours. 

The limitation proposed for non-manufacturing pur
suits is a maximum of 40 hours per week. For a large 
group of such activities calculations similar to those 
made for manufacturing industry are possible. The 
group includes anthracite coal mining, bituminous coal 
mining, metalliferous mining, quarrying and non
metallic mining, crude oil production, telephone ar:d 
telegraph, water, light, and power, operation of electnc 
railways and motor buses, wholesale trade, retail trade, 
and hotels . In the aggregate these pursuits represented 
the employment of about 8,329,010 persons in 1929. 

Here again, use can be made of the indexes of employ
ment computed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics for 
each type of enterprise named above. These indexes.are 
based upon employment in representative estabh~h
?lents in 1929. Applying in each case the respective 
mdex of employment for May, 1933, to the number of 
workers in 1929 an estimate is had of those employed 
in that month. For all of the enterprises named the total 
for May, 1933, is computed as 6,046,251. 
. With the sole exception that the basis of calculation 
m these cases is a 40-hour maximum week instead of 
one of 35 hours as in manufacturing industry, the pro
cedur~ for calculating the possible increase of employ
ment m each of these types of enterprise with a fixed 
maximum week is identical with that previously de
scribed. The net result of the calculation is a computed 
employment for the entire group of 841,960 additional 
workers to perform on the new basis of hours, the work 
that was done in these fields taken together in May, 1933. 

According to these calculations the increased employ
ment in the two fields manufacturincr and non-manufac
turing as far as computed totals 1,680,780. This is the 
added number that would be required to maintain th.e 
output level of May, 1933, under the respective max:
mum limitations proposed. It is not contended that thts 
figure estimates all the possibilities of increased employ
ment under the establishment of maximum hours of 
work. There are various fields of activitv such as steam 
railroad transportation, water transport.ation, banking, 
brokerage, and other fields for which materials for an 
estimate are not in existence. 

J 

\ 
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Wages and the Cost of Living 
The increased act1v1ty of business in the past two 

months of which the evidences are abundant, finds a 
strikin~ reflection in the figures for June, 1933, pertain
ing to employment, hours, and earnings in manufac
turing industry that are gathered monthly by the 
National Industrial Conference Board. They are pre
sented here in the usual tables. 

From May to June there was a substantial gain of 
7.2% in the employment of establishments reporting 
to the Board. Not only were more workers employed 
in June, but the work given to them was 10% more 
than in May. Average actual hours of work per week 
and per wage earner employed increased in this pro
portion. Such an increase in hours meant a better 
fi lled pay envelope, average weekly earnings of all wage 
earners rising from $16.71 in May to $18.49 in June. 
Despite the fact of a slight rise in the cost of living, 
this substantial rise in the pay of the employed workers 

brought their income in terms of purchasing power 
fairly close to the 1923 level. The index of real weekly 
earnings, as the table shows, was 95.5. There was 
thus a notable improvement in the standing of the 
employed workers through increased hours. Combined 
with an increase in employment this meant for trade 
in household needs a considerable advance in purchas
ing power, evidenced by an increase of 18% in the 
number of man hours. Average hourly earnings were 
practically stationery, since no great significance can 
be attached to a decrease of one tenth of one per cent 
from the May figures. 

T he advance in man hours was general. Only one 
of t he twenty-five industries was an exception to the 
rule. T his was the silk industry in which there was a 
decrease of one hour in the week's work that was not 
made up by the relatively slight increase in employ
ment . In two other industries, news and magazine 

AVERAGE EARNINGS, EMPLOYMENT, AND HOURS OF WORK- ALL WAGE-EARNERS 
MAY AND JuNE, 1933 

AvERAGE EARNINGS 
INDEX NuMBERS, BASE, 1923 = 100 

AvERAGEHOURS ---------------------,--------~---------
oF WORK PER Average Earnings, June I 

---------;-----------1 WAGE-EARNER Employment' Total 
Hourly Weekly Hourly Weekly Man-Hours 

INDUSTRY 

--~----I----.----I-----.----I---~----- ----.----1 ----.--- ~--------
May June May June May June Ac tual Real Actual Real May June I May June 

Agricultural implement ......... $ .510 
Automobile ... . ... . . ... .. . .... . 567 
Boot and shoe.. . ..... ... ... ... .391 
Chemical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 457 
Cotton-North..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
E lectrical manufacturing . ... .. .. . 542 
Furniture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 379 
Hosiery and knit goods. . . . .. . .. .329 
Iron and steel. ... ..... .... . ... .479 
Leather tanning and fini shing. . . .406 
Lumber and millwork..... . .... .380 
Meat packing .. ... . . .. .... .. .. .395 
Paint and varn ish . ... . . .. . . . . . . . 458 
Paper and pulp......... . .. . ... .415 
Paper products......... . . . . . . . .421 
Prinring-book and job .. . ... .. . .677 
Printing-news and magazine.. . . 730 
Rubber .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. ....... . 565 
Silk... . .. ... . ................ .334 
Wool. ............ . ......... .. . 342 
Foundries and machine shops. . . .476 

1. Foundries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469 
2. Machines and machine tools. . 546 
3. Heavy equipment.. . . . . . . . . . 534 
4. Hardware and small parts . . . .440 
5. Other products . .. . ......... .455 

$.496 $16.45 $18.57 
. 576 20.66 25. 82 
.408 16.09 18 .67 
.462 18. 05 18 .66 
.307 14 .15 14.97 
. 528 18 . 30 19. 50 
.362 12.58 14.3 1 
.326 13 .21 14.70 
.468 16 .8 1 17.56 
.417 18.30 19 . 76 
.383 14.42 15.96 
.391 19. 48 19.52 
. 460 19 .96 20.94 
.413 16 .94 18.57 
.42 1 17 .91 18.57 
. 658 25.78 26. 77 
. 720 28 . 7 5 29 . 34 
. 573 19.26 23 02 
.344 13 .64 13 .73 
.353 14 .19 16 .61 
. 4 71 15 . 40 17 . 25 
.470 15.85 16.94 
. 538 17 .22 20 . 17 
. 527 15.95 17.41 
.438 14. 19 16 .36 
.448 14 .94 16 .46 

32.3 
36 .4 
41.2 
39.5 
47.6 
33 .8 
33.2 
40.2 
35.1 
45.0 
38 .0 
49.3 
43.6 
40.9 
42.6 
38 . 1 
39.3 
34 . 1 
40 .9 
41.5 
32.4 
33 .8 
31.5 
29 .9 
32 .3 
32.8 

37.5 89.2 
44.8 91 . 1 
45.8 82 .4 
40 .4 91.3 
48 .7 69.0 
36.9 93.0 
39 .5 70 .0 
45.2 85.3 
37 .5 78 .5 
47.4 85.8 
41.7 81 .0 
49 .9 82.7 
45.5 86. 1 
45 .0 81.9 
44 .1 92 .3 
40 .7 100 .8 
40 .7 103 .9 
40 .2 91 .5 
39 .9 69.4 
47 . 1 69 .9 
36.6 82.2 
36 . 1 79 .7 
37.5 98 .0 
33 .0 78 .7 
37 .3 85. 5 
36 .8 80 .0 

122. 5 
125 . 1 
113.2 
125.4 
94 .8 

127 .7 
96 .2 

11 7.2 
107.8 
117.9 
112.3 
11 3.6 
11 8.3 
112.5 
126.8 
138.5 
142 .7 
125 .7 
95 .3 
96.0 

112 .9 
109.5 
134 .6 
108 . 1 
11 7.4 
109.9 

67.5 
85 .7 
82 .6 
69 .3 
70.5 
72.0 
57.4 
83 .2 
51. 3 
85 .3 
68 . I 
82 .9 
78 .8 
71. 2 
85. 3 
89 .4 
93 .9 
82 . 1 
59 .6 
69 .3 
60 .8 
57 .2 
73 .9 
52 .7 
65 .9 
60.2 

92.7 
11 7.7 
11 3 .5 
95.2 
96 .8 
98 .9 
78 .8 

11 4 .3 
70 .5 

117 .2 
93.5 

11 3 .9 
108.2 
97 .8 

11 7 .2 
122 .8 
129 .0 
11 2 .8 
81.9 
95 .2 
83 .5 
78 .6 

101 .5 
72 .4 
90 .5 
82 .7 

36.5 39.8 
69.0 79.9 
76.4 74.1 
96.3 100 .9 
50 .3 57 .7 
38 .7 41.9 
52.7 56.8 
83.7 89 .5 
55 .9 58.0 
70.0 75 .4 
27 .7 29 .8 
77.4 83 . 1 
87.4 92 . I 
78.9 81.6 
81.0 84 .2 
83 . 1 85.2 
96.7 95 . 4 
59 .4 68 .5 
70 .4 72 .0 
52 .9 63 .8 
46 .8 50 .2 
48.4 51.4 
36 .2 39. 5 
20 .2 19 .2 
56. 1 60 .2 
61 .3 67 .8 

23.8 
52.6 
69 .I 
71 .5 
50.1 
27.4 
36.3 
72.7 
34 .0 
66 .2 
21 .3 
76.8 
76.6 
62.3 
72 .5 
69 .0 
84 .4 
45.2 
62 .0 
46 .2 
30.6 
32.6 
22 .9 
12 .2 
37.4 
41.2 

30.2 
75 .0 
74 .4 
76.6 
58.7 
32 .3 
46 .6 
87 .4 
37 .7 
75 .I 
25. 1 
83 .4 
84 .2 
70 .') 
78 .0 
75.6 
86 .2 
61.4 
61.8 
63 .3 
37. 0 
37 .0 
29 .7 
12 .8 
46 .3 
51. 1 

ALL INDUSTRIES . .. · ········· · · ;;;~w:;-m.;-l-;7.4~83.5~~--;;s-58.36LS--,;-;-· 52 .3 

NOTE: The wage data here given are for cash payments only and do not take mto constderatlon the value of such wa~c equtva lents as reduced or free house t 
or other special services rendered by the company to employees. Various forms of wage equivalents are in use in industria l establishmentt~ in many localitif!!sreb 9 

the part which t hese play as compensation for work performed cannot be taken into account in a study of this character. • ut 
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AVERAGE EARNINGS AND HOURS OF WORK, UNSKILLED AND SKILLED AND SEMI-SKILLED MALE WAGE-EARNERS 
MAY AND JuNE 1933 , 

UNSKILLED SKILLED AND SEMI-SKILLED 

INDUSTRY 
Earnings Earnings 

· Hours Hours 
Hourly Weekly Hourly Weekly 

May June May June May June May June May June May June ---------------------------------Agricultural implement .............. . . $.392 $.389 $13.01 $14.30 33.2 36.8 $ .540 $.523 $17.26 $19.62 31.9 37 .5 Automobile ................. . .... .. .. .482 .498 20.24 22.85 42.0 45.9 .597 .602 20.87 27.08 35.0 45.0 Boot and shoe ...................... . . .334 .341 14.15 15.43 42 .4 45.2 .448 .464 18.37 21.61 41.0 46.5 Chemical. .......... . .......... . ... .. .445 .455 17.98 18 .45 40.4 40.7 .488 .490 19.40 20.09 39.8 41.0 Cotton-North ..... . ........ . . . . . .. .. .286 .293 14.30 15.49 49.9 52.9 .354 .365 17.52 18.40 49.5 50.4 Electrical manufacturing .......... . .... .412 .4 13 14 .25 15.60 34.6 37.8 .594 .578 17.45 19.75 29.4 34.2 Furniture ............. ....... .. .. .... . 281 .261 8.94 10 .68 31.8 40.9 .408 .398 13.55 15.81 33.2 39.7 Hosiery and knit goods . ... .. ...... ... . .300 .300 13.43 IS .31 44.8 51.1 .442 .431 18.79 20.91 42.5 48.5 Iron and steel. . ............ . ... .. ... . .326 .326 13.41 15.31 41.1 47 .0 .473 .445 20.24 21.07 42.8 47.3 Leather tanning and finishing ... . .... .. .298 .348 13 .04 14.77 43.8 42.4 .449 .451 20.47 22.07 45.6 48.9 
Lumber and millwork ...... . .......... .309 .3<:0 11 .89 12 .61 38 .5 42.0 .434 .440 16.28 18.28 37.5 41.6 
Meat packing .. .. ... .. ... ............ .362 .361 17 .94 18 .03 49.6 49.9 .454 .455 22.73 23.00 50.0 50.6 
Pnint and varnish ....... . ...... .. ..... .405 .402 16.49 17.59 40.7 43.8 .538 .S43 24 .27 24.97 45.1 46 .0 
Paper and pulp ........ .. ... ... .. .... . .356 .353 14.14 15 .80 39.7 44 .7 .468 .467 19.69 21 .45 42.1 45.9 
Paper products .......... . ......... .. . .396 .394 19.02 19 .57 48.0 49.7 .526 .524 22.99 23 .96 43.7 45.8 
Printing- book and job .... . ..... ..... . .433 .436 18.54 19.77 42.9 45.3 .851 .845 33.12 34.18 38.9 40.5 
Printing- news and magnzine . . .... .... .402 .396 16.57 17.57 41.2 44.3 .820 .813 32.48 33.04 39.6 40.6 
Rubber ........ . ....... . ............ · .447 .464 14.86 19.81 33 .3 42 .7 .631 .644 21.28 25.47 33.7 39.5 
Silk .... . .. .. ...... . . ................ .377 .382 19 .29 17 .62 51.2 46 .1 .393 .414 15.21 15.60 38.7 37 7 
Wool. ...... . . ... ... .... · .. ····· ·· ··· .322 .341 14.96 17.16 46 .5 50.4 .408 .416 17.44 20.08 42.7 48.3 
Foundries and machine shops . .... ... . . . .406 .408 13.55 15.35 33.4 37.6 .519 .515 16.68 18.78 32.1 36.5 

1. Foundries ....................... .392 .394 13 .78 15.08 35.1 38.3 .516 .517 17.34 18.37 33.6 35.6 
2. Machines and machine tools ...... . .408 .416 12.55 14.16 30.7 34.1 .561 .549 17.30 20.57 30.8 37 5 
3. Heavy equipment . ..... . ..... . ... .386 .390 10.01 11 .28 26.0 28.9 .560 .554 17.33 19.01 30.9 34.3 
4. Hardware and small parts ...... . .. .380 .382 12.86 15 .12 33.8 39.6 .493 .489 15.71 18.06 31.9 36 9 
5. Other products . . . ................ .439 .437 15.00 16.79 34.2 38.4 .500 .497 16.37 18.25 32.8 36.7 

---------------------------------
ALI. INDUSTRIES .... . .............. . . . $.368 $.369 $14.42 $15.83 39.4 43.1 $.513 $.5 11 $18.94 $21.18 37.2 41 .8 

CHANGES IN THE COST OF LIVING, JUNE, 1933 

Index Numbers 

Relative 
Base, Base, Importance 
June, May, Item in Post-War B<tse, 1923 - 100 

1932 = 100 1933 = 100 Family 
Budget 

June, May, June, June, June, 
1932 1933 1933 1933 1933 

Food' ...................... . .. . .... 33 68.5 64.1 66.2 96.6 103.3 
Housing .. . ..... .... ........... ... 20 72.4 63.5 63 .4 87.6 99.8 
Clothing ................. . ........ 12 65.7 60.7 61.6 93.8 101.5 
Fuel and light ...... ... .... .. ' ... . 5 85.6 82.8 82 .2 96.0 99.3 

(Coal) . ............. .. ... . .... (81 .3) (77 . 5) (76. 5) (94 .1) (98 .7) 
\Gas and electricity) ............ (94.1) (93.5) (93. 5) (99 .4) (100 .0) 

Sundries ... . ................... .. . 30 93.1 89.4 89.3 95.9 99.9 

WEIGHTED AVERAGE OF ALI. ITEMS ... 100 77.2 72.1 72.8 94.3 101.0 
-··--

•Based on food price index of the United Sta tes Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
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AVERAGE EARNINGS AND HOURS OF WORK, ALL MALE AND FEMALE WAGE-EARNERS 
MAy AND JUNE, 1933 

ALL MALE 

Earnings 
INDUSTRY 

Hourly Weekly 

May June May June 
------ ---

Agricultural implement ..... . .. . ...... . $ .515 $.500 $16.56 $18.69 
Automobile ... . .. . .. . .. . ......... . ··· .577 .586 20.78 26.46 
Boot and shoe . . .. ... .. .. . .. ..... .. · · · .446 .462 18.29 21.49 
Chemical. . . .. .. . . .... . .... . .. . . .. ··· .474 .479 18.95 19.58 
Cotton- North ..... . ................. .334 .344 16 .60 17.59 
Electrical manufacturi ng ......... . .. .. . .577 .563 17.19 19.42 
Furniture . ....... ... ... . ........ . · ··· .381 .366 12.53 14.62 
Hosiery and knit goods .............. • · .426 .416 18.22 20.28 
Iron and steel. ..... .. .. . .... · · · . · · · · • .479 .468 16 .81 17.56 

.427 .437 19.34 20 .90 Leather tanning and finishing . . ... .. ... 
Lumber and millwork ... . .. .. ... . . . ... .380 .383 14.42 15 .96 
Meat packing .. .. .... . . . . . ...... . . . . . .416 .415 20.76 20.86 
Paint and varnish . .... . ....... . ....... .488 .487 21.17 21.93 
Paper and pulp ... ... .. . .......... . ... .428 .425 17.63 19.33 
Paper products . . . .. .. .. . . ... . ..... .. · .478 .476 21. 62 22.43 
Printing-book and job ........ . .. .. ... .755 .746 30.02 30.97 
Printing- news and magazine . . ..... .. . .766 .757 30 .49 31.12 
Rubber ............ . .... .. .... · ···· · · .612 .625 20.62 24.92 
Silk .............. . .. . .... . ..... .. ... .386 .400 16.76 16.37 
Wool. . .............. . ... .. ...... . . . . .382 .393 16.73 19.24 
Foundries and machine shops ........ . . · .491 .487 15.91 17.90 

1. Foundries . ............. ···· · ···· .478 .478 16.29 17.39 
2. Machines and machine tools .... . .. .539 .532 16.61 19.67 
3. Heavy equipment ... ............ . .534 .527 15.95 17.41 

.464 .460 15.01 17.32 4. Hardware and small parts ..... . . . . 
5. Other products ............ . .. . . · · .482 .478 15.98 17.80 

---------
ALl. INDUSTRIES .... . .......... . ... . .. $.481 $.481 $17.65 $19.66 

printing, and heavy equipment, there was a slight 
decl ine in employment, but somewhat longer hours 
in each more than maintained the previous level of 
man hours for these industries. 

Each of the labor groups for which figures are shown 
indicate the same comparative stability of average 
hourly earnings, with an adva~1ce in the hours of_ w?rk 
and of weekly earnings. In view of a propos_ed_ II!llita
t ion of the maximum work week to 35 hours, It IS mter
esting to note there were, .in May, ~933, ? out of the 25 
industries reporting to the Board, m which the average 
hours of work fai led to reach this number, but that 
in Jun~ there was only one that fell below it. The 
proposal of a minimum wage to produ~e a _weekly 
income of $14.00 has been much under discussion. It 
is perhaps worthy of note that with present h?urs 
this sum was exceeded by the average weekly earnmgs 
of unskilled male labor in June in all but two reporting 
industries, while in the case of female labor there were 
only six industries in which the average weekly earn
ings rose above $14.00. 

There has been some apprehension that the policy of 
raising prices to which the administration is committed 

FEMALE 

Earnings 
Hours 

Hours Hourly Weekly 

May June May June May June May June --- -------------------32.1 37.4 $.357 $.349 $14.34 $14.27 40.2 40.9 36.0 45.1 .362 389 11.18 16.35 30.9 42.0 41. 0 46.5 .317 .336 12.67 14.80 39.9 44.1 40.0 40.9 .334 .339 12 .76 13.27 38.2 39 .1 49.6 51.1 .253 .260 11.06 11.74 43.7 45.2 29.8 34.5 .331 .321 10.09 11.17 30.5 34.8 32.9 39.9 .283 .270 9.37 9.49 33.1 35.1 42.8 48.8 .265 .260 10.,22 11.17 38.5 42.9 35.1 37.5 .... . . . . . . .... . . ... . ... 45.3 47.9 .253 .273 10.93 12.12 
. ... 

43.1 44.4 38.0 41.7 . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .... . ... . ... 49.9 50.3 .275 .270 12 .84 12.87 46.7 47.7 43.3 45.1 .323 .323 11.86 13.08 36.7 40.5 41.2 45.5 .277 .283 9.68 10.79 34.9 38.2 45.2 47.1 .305 .305 11.66 11.89 38.2 38.9 39.8 41.5 .417 .412 13.95 15.85 33.5 38.4 39 .8 41. 1 .418 .412 14 .97 15.65 35.8 37.9 33.7 39.8 .363 .363 12.88 14.46 35.5 39.8 43.4 40.9 .242 .249 9.24 9.18 38.1 36.8 43.8 48.9 .283 .295 10.54 12.99 37.2 44.0 32 .4 36.7 .296 .287 9.56 10.54 32.3 36.8 34.1 36.4 .307 .306 10 .39 10 .80 33 .8 35.3 30.8 37 .0 .335 .335 12.33 12.73 36 .8 38 0 29.9 33.0 . ... . . . . .... . .... . . . . 32.4 37.6 .288 287 9 .04 
. . .. 

10.17 31.4 35.4 33.2 37.2 .294 .278 9.50 10 .55 32.3 38.0 ------
$.29-?i $. 300 

---- --- -37 .0 41.1 $11.03 $12.30 37.4 41.1 

might raise the cost of living before the remuneration 
of_ labor caught up with it. Such a fear is based upon a 
fai lure to recogmze the difference between wholesale 
and retail prices. Compared with the former the move
ments of the latter are always sluggish. There has in
deed been some increase in wholesale prices since Apri l 
of the present year,l and the comments of the news
~aper press on the soaring values of specific commodi
ties have created a false impression of the magnitude of 
the change. The rise o~. about 10% in wholesale prices 
from January. to July Is only feebly reflected in the 
change ?f. retail pnc~s. There was indeed a rise in the 
cost ?f hvmg of 1% m June over May. This was trace
able 111 large part to a rise of 3.3% in the retai l prices of 
food, thou15h a smaller ris~ of 1.5% in clothing prices 
a_lso contnbuted. Ot~er Items were practically sta
ti?nary. Compared with 1923 the cost of living was 
still low, as ~he table shows, and the purchasing value 
o~ the dollar 111 term_s of household necessities remained 
h1gh .. Compared With 100 cents in 1923 it was 137.4 
cents m June, 1933. 

'"The Dollar and Foreign Exchange" Conference Bonrd B II · J uiy 20, 1933. ' u et1111 
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Recent Decisions Interpreting Workmen's Compensation Laws 

Cause of Accident-Pennsylvania 

Claimant petitioned for compensation for death of 

her husband while employed as a carpenter. Evidence 

showed that claimant's husband was called on to per

form some measuring that required about an hour's 

work in the refrigerator room of an ice cream company 

where the temperature was from ten to twenty degrees 

below zero. When he came out from the room he was 

chilled and developed pneumonia which resulted in his 

death. Compensation was awarded but on an appeal 

the Board sustained the exceptions on the ground that 

as a matter of law the testimony did not support the 

award. The Board stated that they were unable to find 

competent evidence of a definite, unusual, fortuitous 

exposure to cold on the date in question or on any other 

date. From the judgment of the Court of Common Pleas 

reinstating the referee's award, the employer appealed. 

HELD, by the Superior Court of Pennsylvania that 

one may voluntarily expose himself to extraordinary 

heat, wet, or cold and yet be entitle~ to compensation 

if the risk is not common to the pu bl!c or greater than 

ordinarily arises out of usual employment. When death 

results from an unusual exposure it is an accident and 

compensable. The carpenter was not working under 

normal and natural conditions while in the refrigerator 

room but was subjected to a greater peril than persons 

engaged in similar work or in the neighborhood. As the 

Board accepted the facts as found by the referee but 

reversed the award on a question of law, the Court of 

Common Pleas on reversing the decision of the Board 

properly reinstated the award of the referee without 

remitting the record to the Compensation Board for 

findings. Judgment affirmed. (160 Atlantic 455). 

To and From Work- Ohio 

An employee was struck and killed by an automobile 

being driven from the employer's plant. At time of acci

dent employee had reached a point approximately 

twenty-five feet inside the entrance to the plant on road

way of the property of employer. The roadway had side

walks on either side. Employee had approached on the 

south sidewalk but upon reaching an unpaved portion 

thereof was crossing the roadway to reach the north 

sidewalk. Wife of the deceased employee claimed com

pensation which was denied by the Industrial Commis

sion. Upon appeal the Court of Common Pleas reversed 

the order of the Commission. The judgment of the 

Court of Common Pleas was in turn reversed by the 

Court of Appeals and final judgment was entered against 

claimant. Claimant brought error. 
HELD, by Supreme Court of Ohio that employee en

tering the premises of employer to begin the work of his 

employer but who has not yet reached the place where 

his work is to be performed is discharging a duty inci

dent to the day's work. Passing through the zone be

tween the entrance of the employer's premises and the 

plant where an employee is employed is one of the 

hazards of the employment. Contributory negligence of 

an employee does not defeat recovery of compensation 

unless the injury be purposely self-inflicted. Claimant 

was entitled to compensation and the judgment must 

therefore be reversed. (181 North Eastern 809). 

Cause of Death- New Jersey 

One Sears was employed as a fireman and while work

ing around the boiler on a hot day he became affected 

by the heat and asked a fellow workman to watch the 

gauge while he went to get some better air. He passed 

to a point where a ladder led to the platform which ran 

around both sides and back of the boiler. Shortly there

after he was found at the foot of the ladder with one 

hand on the first rung and bleeding considerably at the 

nose, as well as having wounds or marks on his temple 

and cheek. He died shortly thereafter. At the hearing 

there was evidence that he was in good health. A fellow 

workman testified that he saw Sears "coming backwards 

trying to catch himself." The employer contended that 

Sears did not die from the accident but from apoplexy. 

The employee's family physician testified that he had 

acted in that capacity for 24 years and that employee 

did not die from apoplexy but by coming in contact 

with something producing physical violence. Compen

sation was awarded and award was affirmed by the 

Court of Common Pleas. Employer brought certiorari. 

HELD, by the Supreme Court of New Jersey that the 

testimony of the fellow workman of the deceased and 

the physical indications would authorize an inference 

that employee's fall was the result of a misstep on the 

ladder. Evidences on employee's body indicated a fall 

from some height. Evidence including that of the medi

cal witness was sufficient to support the finding that 

death was caused by accident arising out of and in the 

course of the employment. Judgment for the claimant 

affirmed. (160 Atlantic 891) 
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should like to see 

it given as a text

book in the phi

losophy of the New 

Deal ••• ~~ 

-A. A. BERLE~ Jt·. 



One of the Most 

T HE firs t woman ever Lo he a Cab inet m~rnber, .Miss P erkin. i s a t 

th e ver y cente r o f th e balt:l e fro nt a ga tn s l un em ployment. Her 

book is th e s tory of th e slow upbuildin g o f· pro tec tion for wo rkin g 

peop le, to ld no t ou t o f doc um ents but ou l of her lon g p e rso nal ex

pc ri enc ·. 

S he beg in s with th e t ragic Trian gle fac to r )' fire wher e she saw gir ls 

burn ed to deat h. and sh e end s candid ly fa c in g Lh e g rea t un emp loy

ment prob lem of 1934. Out of th e quarte r-centur y which she co vers 

It a~ co me 111 ost o f th e fight for be lle r workin g co nditions- a ll of whic h 

s he sa w. a nd m ttc h of whi ch she accom pli s hed. S he spea ks for th e 

m en a nd women of th new indu st ri a l e ra ; but far mor e th a n th a t, 

she s pea b fo•· a ll those who ca nn ot s peak Fo r th emsel ves- l11tmans 

w ho mu s t. not be left to th e mercy of the machine. 

Pult:in g a nd kee p ing- p eo pl e al wo rk is M iss P e rkin s' ma .t tt con

ce rn , a nd she ex p resses th e unde rl yin g a ims of the Adm ini s tration 

w hen s he says : 

" T he a ttitud e of th e publ ic toward indu s tr y and th e worker has 

changed. Wage ea rn e rs occup y today a more impor tant a nd s trategic 

place in socie ty than eve r befo r e. \Xfe are recognizin g in America 

Lhal in t he le isure o f th e wo rkers a nd in th eir purchasin g power, li es 

th e security of th e me rchan t, th e securit y o f th e ma nufacture r, th e 

secur ity o f th e investo r, a nd I think in the long run , th e security o f 

the finan c ia l in stituti ons o f the na ti on." 

Books of the Year 

JOHN DEWEY says: 
·' People 111 tror/; '"'"a ll th e (ju a lit it·•,: whic h make 
.\li ~~ Pe rkin ~· c:o ntr ihutions so s ig;nific: 11 lt . It. is 
ma rk1··d hy a II OI:th le u11 ion o f int imate know ledi!:IJ 
o f c·o nc ret e co ndi ti o ns in i11 du stry, broad sym pa ~ 
th)·. and int<· li ii!C IIt plaus fo r the future." 

A. A. BERLE, JR. says: 
''Peo ple at lflo rlr is a s ple ndid eo ntri b n· 
li o n to th e popu lar l ite rature or pre. e nt 
indus tri a l and sociologica l prob le ms. 
Tt s a pparent s im plic ity and untechnieal 
manne r are deceptiw. They covN a pro· 
fo un d i':rasp o f th e s ituation and . w hat 
is more to th e po int. u re presented w ith 
pe r, pec t ive bo t,!l as to th e pas t and as 
to th e prese nt. 

HMISS PEBKLNS' hook fulfi ll s th e promi se of i ts titl e . On e ex -

pects from itnol mere ly a di scussion o f ' th e lahor pro hl •tn ' 

bu t a po rtra ya l o f th e li fe o f the workin g ma sses, a nd one is no t d is

appoin ted. T hroughout the hook one f ee l ~ the to uch o f the ar tist as 

we ll a ~ the purpose and spiri t o f the socia l reform e r. No t the l ea~ t of 

its merits is th e sk ill wit h whi ch il ca rri es th e rea de r a long th e roa d 

a road thal ~ tarts with th e socia l a nd indus tria l co nditi o n ~ of Co lo ni a l 

days and winds up with th e Hoosevell A dmini slra ti on'~ dea l in ~~ 11 ith 

th e tremendo 11 s prob lems of modern ind11 striali s m. 

''The hook tou ches upon a lmost eve ry aspect o f th e life o f ' peo pl e 

a t work' a nd se ts in hi g h reli e f the rnos t inter es tin g an d impo rt ant 

o f th ese a s pec t~."- J .'A HIA N FHA NKLI N, in th e New l' o rk S un . 

• 
((Tl-1 l: fac t thal ]." ra nees Perkin s. fo r mor e th a n two d eca d e~. has 

been a wo rk e r and lea der in movemen ts for im proveme1tl o f 

co ndition s of labor wo u ld itself be enou g h to give thi s hoo k. 11 hi ch is 

a lmost he r pe rso nal ex peri ence, a no tab le p lace. The fact th at 11 011 

she is at th e ver y ce11le r o( th e who le nation's attempt to impro \·e the 

co nditi ons 0f la hor carries us into the h ea rl o f ever ythin g that i ~ be in g 

d one in th is unprecedented allemplto recove r fr om a lm ost th e 11or~ t 

fat e that: la bo re rs have fa ll en int o durin g Ame ri ca n h is tory. \X'e ~ee, 

with h e r., th in gs f rom the i nsid e. [ti s jus t w ha t we wa nt to know ." 

- Jon N ]{.CoMMONS, Un i uersit,y of Wisconsin. 

PEOPLE AT WORK FRANCES PERKINS 
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Miss Frances Perkins, 

21'1· - 228 WEST 39nr S TR E ET 

NEW Y O R K 

June 14th,l933. 

u. s. Department of Labor, 
i/ashington, D. C. 

I , 

·Jly dear Miss Perkinss-

we have a very definite feeling that a great deal of confusion 
exists in the minds of American women and men also as to the 
Industrial Relief Bill, its provisions, its effects and their 
ramifications as they apply to the American individual and 
family. It is undoubtedly Et revolutionary bill 1md the women of 
the -co'untry are asking about it. 

ife feel that we are appealing to you not only in behalf of our 
magazine but in behalf of the American people in this matter when 
we ask if you will consider writing for us e.n article that will 
digest this legislation from the woman's standpoint explaining it 
to her as it most certainly has not been explained to her hereto
fore. 

We ere quite willing to open up our pages to you and really hope 
very much that you will be interested. 

We can offer you $1,000. for this article. 

Yours most cordially, 

PIC'.CORIAL RI•;VIE'N COMPANY 

Helen Duer ~r
T. Von Ziekursch 

Editors 



PICTORIAL REVIEW COMPANY 
2H-228 WEST 3flTl!STREET 

N EW YORK 

Miss Frances Perkins, 
Secr8tary of Labor, 
Department of Labor, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Miss Perkins:-

November 22nd, 
1933. 

I 

I know you are a very busy woman, probably the busiest woman 
in the world today1 and therefore I can appreciate fully the 
position you have been in in trying to do the article for us. 

Because I fully appreciatP- this I have not annqyed you by 
trying to urge speed ,knowing that if you could do it in 
time you would, but unfortunately our dead-lines hav8 closed 
down upon us and I know you will understand and perhaps be 
relieved when I say that we cannot wait any longer and there
fore let us call it quits on this one. 

I do hope that should I see an opportunity for another article 
you will permit me to feel free to v~ite to you asking you to 
do it1 with the assurance that if you cannot I will thoroughly 
understand. 

M 

Most cordially yow:·s, 

PICTORIAL REVIEW COMPANY 

T. Von Ziekursch 
Editor 
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TheBac :rop 

vVITHOUT knm\·ing the i:1dustry c~ yestel·day, ·we 
cannot understand that of today. nor plan ·what it 
shall be tomorrow. Industry begins in .\merica >dth 
the first man who waded to the thigh throagh the 
waYes a1·otmd Ph-mouth Rock, and the first woman 
"ho took. his hand ~,:; folk~ · - hi:r:1. They l~:1ew tln~ iri 
the race wilh death they mmt build D. fort on the hili 
at:d clear a foi·est before the planti!1g. Industry must 
ha.-~ been the first fact in their though, in front of 
eYery ether. It is n~~ pl~y cycn fo:· a skilled woods
man n·ith a modern a;;~ to girdle and fell such trees 
as came do,rn to the sea before the n1ei:chant or yeo· 
ma!1 or indentu;·ed serYant, ;vho stood trying to see if 
1 'this pbce were fit for him to eat." That wooded 
shore was to be ~o him a ..:or::tas~e of his Calvinist 
hell. For many gcner::t~ions a tree '':lS an enemy in 
I'\ ew England. r .. Ien h::.ve chop;x:d at SC?.TJ.e TOOts for 
four generations, passing the stump on from father 
to son. 

On the 1 'ew EnglaEd coast v;here snow lay on the 
ground five months out of the twelve, the new peo· · 
pie began to live by t.he sea . The first journals of the 
Plymou~h landing say that the region is likely to be 
a place of good fishi 1o·. Trade with the West Indies, 
and the tall m~o- pine w go to the Clyde side to be 
masts for England, made the men of New England 
into shipbuilders. By 1750, the colonies were launch
ing .155 ships. a year. Enough carrying trade had 
passed. into. the hands of the cour;.try by 18o 1 so · thai: 
the Treasury. paid from Ameri~an shippi"ng I the na~ ----
tionai debt. The cclonists were completely dependent 
on England and Europe. Ships brought from London 
and Havre not only axes, nails and spikes, crockery, 
clothing and shoes, but . crerything elegant and ex-
pert came by ship-coaches, saddles, wines, broadcloth 
and satins, harpsichords, playing cards. The colonists 
sent qack .food to . the weavers of England, indigo, 
bark for tl1e tanning industry, fresh sawed pine, and 
pitch, the unequalled Virginia tobacco, and the light-
est,. most lucrative loot the vvorld has ever kno\vn-
to be bought fora hatch.et or a tin spoon-furs . 

. The South began from the first to live the farming 
\yay of.life. _Wealth and population increased there 
rapidly . One-fir h of the population o£ the colonies 
was in Virg~nia. The industry "1-.:hich grew was at first 
a1l.that of. a sea going and agricultural societ}'. lndusc 
t;ry in the sense in which the \\ord apl"}ears in the pres
ent files of the Department of Labor-manufacturing 
-scarcely existed. Manufacture cf cloth was a home 
handicraft carried on by farmers' wives and children. 
Sometimes this family unit enlarged enough to cre7 
ate. a factory on a small scale. \Vashington manufac
tured clothing for twenty-eight persons besides him-



ing. 15:5 ships. a yec:~r. Enough carrying traae haa 

pas ed. into the hands of rile cou::try by J.Bo1 so tlut 

the Treasury paid from A.merican shipp{ng1 tbe ·na" ---

tion<ll debt. Tbe clonists n·e1·e completely dependent 

on .England and Europe. Ships brought from London 

and Havre not only axes, nails and spikes, crockery, 

clothing .. a1.1d shqes, but everything elegant and ex· · 

pert came by ship- coaches, saddles, wines, broadcloth 

and satins, harpsichords, playing cards. The colonistS 

seu.t back .foqd to _the wearers of England, indigo, 

bark for .the ttJ.nning_ ind~rstry, fre 11 sawed pine, and 

pitch, the unequalled Virginia tobacco, and the light· 

est. most h1crative loot the world has ever known

to .be bought fora hatc_het or a tin spoon-furs . 

. The South began hom the first to live the farming 

\vay of . Me. -~ ealth and. population increased there 

tapid\'{. One--DS: h ot the population ot the colonies 

\'l0.':> .1.n \J1.~:<i!,1.n\a . 'The 1.nG.u-:,tx'j ,,h.1.ch 'E,Te',\1 wa-:, at nn,t. 

a\\.t.~at. aJ. a 'i>ea 'E:,CI\."1:\b a"D.G. a'61:\.c.u\t.u>:a\ 'i>Cic.\.et.'j. 1:n.G.u'5.' 

'-''l \.n t.\>.e 'i>ense '1.n "\'1\\.\.c'n. \'.e ''~CI>:O. O.l?'?ea>:s \.n t.'n.e l?>:e'::.

ent n\.es Ot the Department Ot Labor-manuf.acturing 

-scarcely existed. 1-.-'lanutacture c1 doth was a home 

handicratt carried on by farmers' wives and children. 

Sometimes this. family unit enlarged enough to ere~ 

ate. a factory on a small scale. \Vashington maaufac· 

tured clothing for twenLy-eight persons besides him

self and Mrs. Washington. One of the early industrial· 

ists "learned three hundred women and child~·en to 

spin in the most compleat manner." But hands for 

extensive manufa·cturing ,,·ere not in the. country. 

Agitation for manufacturing beg::m as a fiscal ques

tion opened by the Secretary or the Treasury. Ship· 

-k-~/ ping ~pade merchants in this American life-men 

~--·who tm'<"their profit not from production but from 

prices. Our young nation famished for. currency to 

transact business, ,,·atchcd gold go out of Bos~on and 

Newport and Charlestown to pay for goods abroad. 

No gold mines supplied this loss of coin. Even small 

pieces of cloth were used for specie in an economy 

where numbers of men never sav,r any coin but a 

Spanish milled dollar, half a dozen times in a life 

time. As late as 1900 a place like Carnish, New Hamp· 

shire, was still living almost entirely by barter. 

Hamilton's pm,·erful Report on Manufactures pre; 

· sented to the House of Representatives in 1791, a 

proposal for keeping this outflow of money at home. 

"A strong go·vernment" -..;ras Hamilton's toast for 

many years. But he saw that the United States must 

consider not only "by what means they could render 

themselves -less. dependent on combinations of foreign 

· policy." The whole case for agriculture arrd manu-

!/ /~~ ~g to be made. For the solution of 
v, 

1 
our needs, we must look at home~1With no statistiCs 

of the kind we nm•f'have, with what infoTmation ·he 

could accumulate from collectors o£ ports . or any 

other source upon which he could hit, he argued out 

his theme. Hamilton presented, under seventeen 

heads, a survey of resources and prospects for manu· 

__.... facturing in America and suggestions of means\ arid 

anSi\ered all objections\in a statement SO noble and 

of such proportions "as has seldom been furnished to 

any government." 
The Hamilton report turned the thought of the 

whole continent to his subject. :\. growing favor f_oi_ 

home manufacturing began to spread through £tfU 

i7{i ~ nation. Men who could interest themselves in 

public issues organized "Friends of American Manu

_facturei),It became fashionable for women to spin at 
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~~t:::r:!CC~1 llF),~-~i:::: r:-L_es '·~xe aifc~·e~ far hcffiesp1.:n 
clcth ::n:cl ;) ·:::1~ -~;::rd>c~ k:-:i·;es. L.-:.~es \•;ere fixed 
\\hc~1 r~.1e1~1~Jcrs -~: l .: si~~3:u.l·c~ ::-.Ps~ :::~lpear in clotl1 
o~ I o::-:.c ::1::~:,_::::-.:cc::<c. =·~;~:<; ,, -.:~·e ::·:cmpted £~ 
ta~'-:ttic:"l [ . .::- ~c:1 ~~ -=J:·;; ~~!-:\.-~ 1. o: ::~~:s ir1 ... -:.~_]ls iro::-ri1pc:. 

----·~x allC1' S"'" '17°~.-... ;;;,;, S'v ,.c~1-'' ]",f...,--e c)-;p -go, ·o-L:..L. < .._._ ~-- l: ---' ... _! ............ l. __ ... .... ...... ..J ._,..__ - i !..--'- - '-' 

lt.~l.iOP, th~:..··~ "t ·i::-~-.= b'".-~ ~~ -') ;--:!{t::- ~:1i~~S i!1 ~Jl ... -e1\* 

Eilgl:tl~d. I:1 t -::7 there 1SC-·~ s";~~ee:1 i::. c:on~lCCticut 
alone. Charters 1':r:::.··~ i~su::c: f2.st bc:~·.-e~c1 1 Sog a 'd 
1S12, fer _:-,lt ,. · o~·l:.:, i:·on ,.-cr].:·, :· r ~:he rr..:>.nuhcttc

iu~ of gl2..s'"J. hzt~, sl:ces. c2.rpe~s .. ?:tper. 
C:dyle !cld us th::! :-.c'::->l~c~n; ciYili.z:J.tion is l:JTgely 

a m;::tter o~ cbih::s. T:~.:: :·.:Lon r:c:'.:'.u~ar:tming stm·y 
in _-\lnericZt beg~:.~ --;,~ it~: ~~ :r:·- · ~h 5:~i11ne1~ ~,·ho set up 
a jc1n~y f:~c::1 r:le:!-=.c-4.-y i_- 1 ,_ ~o 2fter 1"!1a:1y :::ttte:npts 
to ~rnt:~:~;!c d· ~-:-·>~~~- ::_:1 .... -.::~~~s i~.: b:_.Jss, C!.~ !!1e::Jcrt2.1!d a 

of the rn;l:~h. :E:lC~•':x:::y tl!:·~·t,:=-h Bric!sh p orts, had 
f~ilr-1 T.~" -.;r~ro J,,,cy-~ ·A~ "C'"lg E 1'1" l,\'1'1i:-nev 
.._~-~.-.o. _.L .. • ..._. '-~- I ---.) ....., .__ ..,_._....., .,....,....,.., I .... J._ ' _ _. // 

<>llC•'\\·-=d to·~ :~ ·"'1h~·· "r yp~-, . . ,,."~ert.,ble ,,.,,ntlemen a 
.... "-· (..;._.,1..._. __ _,.._._ .._._ ---;- .J{ .......... ~- ~'-- _J_ 

1-n.,chi""' +r"" nJ· ~ 1 -;i'·"· cc~to.1~ 'P"'d f··I·<> fib,-e mo,·e .. .L_ ... L~·"''- _ ...... ..~.. 1 1.... .l\o., --u ... - _ ... ..., ... 1- 1.. ... 1 _ 

e"\~er :.;Ol' ·l\· th·n1 f1;•-;· TI''"' i~l." r n,.,1;p,.-1 """.., ,..,m· .~ .. - .. .l.L- ~.) •• ..... u .• - -l, .1..&.\,.. _, ~'-'~ t•"'"- ...... -'" I,-- l .......... 

tent of-the world's !·aic:ent der~l:mds, and cotton 4··1 
per cent. ln 188:;. one h1.mc:red years la~er, cotttn 

supplied 7~.1 pe1· cent. By !Gi.:) thee v::::Ie lnE :1 mil· 
lion spindles in 1 'e~\- !::ngb:;d. Cott n now m:::.l:es 
nine-tenths of the ,\·odd's cloth:ng :lnd the pG ca?:ta 
con5umption o£ cotton i!1 the :Jnitcj St::J.tes has grm·;n 

fmm 9·-± pounds in 1870 to ~9 - 5 in 1910. In a century 
and a quarter ·we h o.ve come fcom a \\·oolen clad race 
to be a cotto!1 ckd o!le. "::'he inveP.tion of the gin 
came at the moment of the appli ation of ;m 

pmver to spinning ail. 'Se:?.ving. CCJtton is the great 
mo:1cy crop. Only ! 7 pe;,- cent c~ 2 cern crop leaves 
the farm bu:: cctto .. is ali sold. It exh:msts the soil 
le.3s th:m a:1y other Wi~Jle. "!."he South be:::a:ne a huge 
cotton pbntatioE 2.c1cl :\'e1·; :Cr:.;~::!r:.d beg:.m to weave 
this crop ·which e•;ery iP..:::eei·ve prompted tl;e planter 
to raise. Along the swi~t _ 'ev: E:1gla:1d rivers, cot ton 

factories Dppea;::;j bes:de tb;; w:1t.;r powe:·s. 
T he first Nei'.' .Engiar;.d ;·:eadng towns had a signal 

character. Lowell and the "Lowell factm:y system" set 

up a remarkabie experiment- a kiEd of test case 

i\·h ich shows r.,;·hat bas dready been done so long ago, 
and so can be done again.. lt shm•.;s hoi\i possible edu· 

cative experience 2nd h::!::>pine~s are in factory li fe . 
The historic succ::ss of tl1is exoerimer!t was d u e in 

tl~e nrst a;1alysis to ti:e high orde:· of the labor sup

ply tapped. [De:·son n:·s tbat tl e children of New 
'England :n 1t2c- ~8-=-o v;e:;e bo:·n with "knives in 

theil· brai::.s." Th~ dis:::ipli:;ed, e::?.sel· • 1ew England 
mind, fed by t.he pce\.ry c£ t~:e se3.-3oing lire and the 
um:ollir..g a£. the ne\,' '· _;rld. bunt, u.EdeT the elms 
a"f' .. d plll~.s. l1Y~c 2.. S\.~_Cl_Cie.l~ :~rrte\.'cct\.t'""l Yigo1~ 'vhich '\\1 aS 
u~ca. b-: th<: tcs .. t.'..le '..;.:.CicTot'.. ·.· ... =..--c;:·y on:.: o£ these early 
0 t' .1\ I l l ' . 1\ ' 'h 'I • ' • • pcra l'\.c:'S .~..1."Z': .... u.. 1.e:1.c .. ly~·:.ce o: t_ .. c 1'-...ll1U.. to bYlng sue· 
cess to z..ny ne\..; s·~·::c:.:c d blJ:J~-. P·:·ab:::.bly the release 
o£ inteliecma~ l . .:;,;ci: \:J.:: c:::~r>.:::ic~ci1~ \\·ith and inter· 
depcncle,1L t:~Jcr: t~~e ac.,· c:c~::-c~tunitv to v:mk. at 
so:n(thing b<:s:-.:es t::('; !on ~Iy joos of fish ing and 
fanning. a!1J '' iL~: t.::e c:J;]c:·n::1it-.; for social life oro-

.~. - I l 

t·ided by big t.:nms 
1
a:.:d ::.~sc::i<.ciorJI ':'lith others of----

' . T ones Oirn ger::c~t,c:-:!. ~ o g..:; .:o 1·:o:·k i:2 the mills 

made a kind o[ sc:::i::d se:sol-:.. L.<cy Larco<n, the po€t, 
c~me ~cwn to LOi;e;l tc 1\o:·k ~u.d "en:oy renned SO· 

The i\:crkers 'i\'cTe a ~mcst aH yom:g 1romen and 

little g-irls . "Whittier sa:d the r:1ills were "acres of girl
hood." These mili ope!·;;:ti,·es brought irith them good 

h ea_dpieces, an~ they brought,._ t5e natural honor 
" ·hrch does a thmg \·;ell because tint is right. A York
shire vicar, who came 0\·er to study Lm ·ell on behalf 

r 1 B · • 1 r 1 or t11e •ntl~ 1 LC.Ctcrv poDu1ation, called it Christian 
obligation. The Re,:c::·edd Dr. Sco;:esbv imists more 
than we do nm · on the hi;h tor-e of chdste and mora1 

u~~ ________ p,·inciple so desir:::.bl~ ir: t!1c fcnale ch:::.racter. He be-

\; 
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this crop •:hich en::1·;· i r;cer:~~re pro:np·e~ tl~e pla~ter 
to raise. _·Uong the swift _ "e•·: E:100 b:1d nvers, cot.on 

factories ;:;ppear-.:=d bes::de tl:e wat.=r po>ve:·s. . 
The first 1'\eH· England •1·earing ton·ns had a s1gnal 

character. Lowell a:1d the ·'Lowell fa-:to1-y system" se t 
up a remarb1ble experiment- a kied of test case 

, \·hicll shows ~··hat has u.lready been done so l ong ago, 

and so can be done E!gu.i0.. lt shows how possi ble edu· 

cati,.:e xperiew·e and L::!_Jpine~s 2re in factory life .. 

The bistori~ success of t!1is experiment was due m 
t''e firs·· ~-,~ lvs;s t ;·he l,icrh orde. of the 1 bor sup-

! _ .~. L ")o.__.~.a ' ~ __ ........ _ ..... _o_l_ , T • '4.. ~ N 'T' 

ply tapFcc. Eo.e-son s'l~-= t1~::tt tne crnl::L.en 01 • e:v 
·E1,a-l:Jn .. d in i "0 "r- • G_,o v~eYe bc:·n ·with "knives 1n 

!;::, _a.l. - 1.- - .._ '-" - ...: .,...... 

t'b.ei;: hrair.s." Tl-:.e cli:;:.::i-£lli:::.ed, e. ·ey 1J ew !::.ngland 
m'..nC., te.d. b" \.he ?~e'-n· c':. t'_--,_e :.e::t-e,oing \il.e and th e 
u.n1:a\\'\"1.:.'iS c~ \.\:.e -nx"< , · -, 0.. \::.uYs\., -,:;.nueY the el m s 
a~ ... ~ n\.\.""1.e.ez:. .. \.\.1."-...C '"..). cs\:'_C_G..e.\."',. :.ut.e\_\ c.t·\.1.(.;.._\. -.;).~ --r ''ih.1.ch ~ a '& 

u.-s<!G. 'o" t.b.~ t.c>..\.'..\<! '1Y1G.ust.·.-; :. J:..--c:,:'j an~ o'i:. \.\l.eo;;e e:nly 
a-pcr<.t~,- -s' \:\.";):l a. he:~.C. \.::;::~c~'a:. "L~.e . ind to bYing suc

ce-ss to <:Xl'J ne\ • sy:.te:'. c£ hb::y'"·. "P·::ob';lb\)' t~.e Yelease 

Or. l.I1te\\cct, . .,, r ,.-_.: ,.,c c~~,~~;u·"·l· ,,.;.h a11r1 inter-
l . _ ..._ .... 1..&..'1. ... :.. 'lo.J\'v\..::1 ,u..) ......,.L __ .....,_ .._l ... '..1..l-- U 

depencle1\. t~~::crl \.~:.e i.1c\\· c::;_x:;:tu!lity to ''-'ork at 

something besi..:. ·s t:;.-.: lon <: jcbs or fishing and 

hnning. <mu '' i,~: i.h~ c:)!Jc:·tt::1itv £or social life pro-
\·ided· bv· b1'o- ··"I' 15 ~c~ri .,c,~-i~·ir--n~ •··itt'1 tll"'I"S O.r..__ __ _ 

- , O lV\ • 1Cl--~ U. ..... -.1\....o\---C~L-J ......... • \ -!.. _ ._. i 

one's mvn gene:-;--tioD. To gc to 1 ·o:·k i:: the mi!ls 

made a kind oE soci::ll se:;so;:. Lc_•cy Larco"n, the po€t, 
came dmn1 w Lm;e~l to ·wo:::k J.:c.d "en"oy refined so

ciety." 
The workers 1v·ere almcst ali yom::g women and 

little girls. ·whittier sa:d the n1ills were "ac:es of girl
hood." These mill operc::ti1·es brought il"ith then good 

headpieces, and they brought t!1e natural honor ~ 
which does a thing i\·el1 because~1ut is right. A "fork-

shire \·icar, 1d10 came oYer to stti.dy Lmvell on behalf 

of the BritiJ1 f<!ctcry populati.on, called it Christian 

obligation. The Reye;:errd DL Scoj:esby insists more 

than 1re do now on the high tone of clnste and moral 

principle so desir:tble ir:. the fc:n le ~Inracter. He be-

lieYed that going ;-,·ithoc;t the h<n in the street indi· 

cated a relaxation of it and he was oleased that the 
• ,. • J. . ' ' · • 

conduct c£ the Lm\·ell gr:·1s on tl:us pomt 1s very stnct 

d l f . . . '' ..... 1 . d L <m wor· 1y o rmltatwn. nut 11e recogmze at ow-

ell a present corporate responsibility on both sides, 

,\·hich made the ·work thPre an honorable coYe 

Except in rare instances the rights of mill girls at 
Lmrell were secure. They were not driven. ·working 

li fe was made easy. They \\·ere paid in full for extra 

work. "Our own account of labor done by the piece 

11·as always accepted, and our own estimate of time 
taken off," Harriet Robinson's story says. 

The extreme cleanliness and pleasantness and de
cency of the world in 1 ·hich they wmked comes out 
in these mill girls' stories. " It \\·as a fair, long para

dise," Mrs. Robinson. says. Work 1 ·as often light and 

intermittent. They wer allm·;ed to read when it 

slacked. The cm-poration. had to giYe the town and 

mill a high reputation for good order and morality 

before recruits 11·ould come. Stories of factory condi
tions for women and children in England and on the 

continent 11·ere rife in the Stares. But the ideal of edu
cation 1\·hich has left its mark in nery garage and 

pest office in New England, and giYen ewry man 1rho 

driYes you to the hotel something of the university 

pwfessor, which makes the American small farmer so 
different from the European peasant, and is one of 

.. 
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the out~tan<iing c<1uses 11·e haYe to loYe our country
this was 11·hal re Tuited labor o Lc11·ell. The mills 
'rere regarded as a cultnrai opporttmit',: and the girls 
1\·ho came 1rere just such girls as are going now into 
\Iount Holyoke and into the UniYersity of Pennsyl· 
vania and to Columbia. For t11·ent· years Lowell ,,·as 
thought of as a rathe1 select school for young ladies. 

The fame of the circulating libraries and lycemi'J 
lectures, and im!>lOYement circles 1 ;mel eYening 
schools, drew wmke1·s from great distc!J1ees, eYen from 
"the wilds of :\Iaine." The "ImproYement Circle" of 
the mill girls of Lowell 11·as the first 1Yomen's club in 
the v,;orld, and the Lowell O ffer ing 11·as the first mag
azine eYer issued cntirelv bv 11·omen. I t is astonishing 

~~-~ ~y read: LockeQ17he "Understanding," New
f{/i{d, ton's "Principia," Borrow's "Bible in Spain." Quota. '-tt# tions f-rom wise Seneca are on the title page of the 

L owell Offerin::;) 
"The effect of Festus was electrifying. \Ve sat look

ing into each others faces as the lamp light grew dim. 
\Vho can mistake g1·eat thought!" 

Beth Lucy Larcom and Mrs. Robinson,,. re in the 
!Dills before they were ten years old . 
rested on and belieYed in " the Yirtuous discipline of 
steady toil" especially for childi·en. But these little 
doffer girls who reloaded the bobbins, \mrked only 
::tbot:t a quarter of ev·ery hour. They frolicked about 
the rest of the time in the big airy mill room and 
yard. The law proYided that they must be three 
months of every year in school. Ev·en the doffers 
worked the fourteen-hour day-five in the morning 
until se,·en at night. Long hours were the inevitable 
result of frontier industry. The pioneer day went 
from dawn to sunset. This use of women and chil-
dren in th~ early factories was regarded as a pure 
gain in national wealth. Children have much the 
same status in the reports and resolutions of the time 
as unutilized >rater pm~·er. 

"Much might be done by wcmen and children and 
others," "\Vashington wrote· in a letter to Lafayette, 
"without taking one necessary hand from tilling the 
earth." 

The "Lowell factory system" was marked by every 
industrial nation of Europe. The eyes of the whole 
vmrld were on Lowell savings bank deposits. Thiers 
read in the Chamber of Deputies from the files of one 
of the operatives' magazines. Harriet Martineau took 
a file of them home ·with her and published extraqs 
in the London Atheneum. Dickens gave several chap
ters to Lowell in his "American Notes." 

"Not one young face gave me a painful impres
sion," he wrote exultingly. 

The £air, long paradise £aded. The first strike at 
Lowell ·was called against reduced wages. The young 
ladies 'S alk.ed in procession in the famous muslin 
dresses and green parasols and stockings- they were 
always marching in processions. There were no bands, 
but they sang: 

Oh, I cannot be a slave; 
I will not be a slave. 

F=====-=~=-;........~-1 nere Is an o!Cl prrnt of ti11s hrst strike at- Lowe11 
with the caption, "Ladies Never Will be Slaves." 

One girl, to every-!Jody's ('On.g~rna~iQn, st:~pped up 
on a pump, and made a speech. Th.e strike was lost/ 
and the cultural quality of the life began from that 
time to fall off. The decay of LO\\·ell had begun. 

·whole towns 1rent to these early New England 
mills, lines of 1romen with black sha1ds over their 
heads winding down the hills when the mill 1\·histle 
blew, to rambling buildings beside great water 
wheels. The population of Lm,·~iffireased from ~~· /lttW 
1826-1 836 by fifteen thousand. JJ t e emergence ; L 
of youth. "\Vages were high because of the shortage / 4 / t ' ~ 

v 



wa" rega as a pure 
gain in national wealth. Children ha t·e much the 
same status in the reports and resolutions of the time 

as unutilized n·ater pon·er. 
' ·.\Iud1 might be done b;· women and dlildren and 

others." H'ashington n-rote ·in a letter to L afayette, 
'·Tvithout taking one necessary hand from tilling th e 

earth." 
The ·Lowell factory system" was marked by every 

industrial nation of Europe. The eyes of the wh ole 
1mrld were on Lowell savings bank deposits. Thiers 
read in the Chamber of Deputies from the fi les of one 
of the operatives' magazines. Harriet Martineau took 
a file of them home ·with her and published extraqs 
in the London Atheneum. Dickens gave several chap
ten to Lowell in his "American Notes." 

"Not one 'fOung hce gave me a painful impres· 
'<>ion:' \I.e ''l"I."Ote ex.ul tin'i;l'J. 

'The 'i:a\.1:, \on.'iS \?a:co.G..1.'i:.e 'taG.. eO.. . 'The n T'i:.t 'i:.t :r\.\;.e at 
"Lo,•H:o\\ '"a"' co.\\ eO.. o.'iSo.\.n '5t >.:ea:uceO.. '-'1a\Se'5 . 'The 'jOUn'iS 

\o.G..1.e'i:. '"a.\\;.e.O.. in \_)>.:Oce'5'51.an 1.n t.hc 'io.-rn.au'5 -rn.u<;,\1-n 

C\.resses anc\ green parasol and. stockings- they wer e 
always marching in processions . There "'ere no bands, 
out they sang: 

Oh, I cannot be a slave; 
I will not be a slave. 

There is an old print of this first strike at Lowen 
with the caption, "Ladies ever "Will be SJaves." 

One girl, to every-l;w~y-'s c;:on~ternatiC2n, st:~pped up 
on a pump, and made a speech. Th.e strike was lost 
and the cultural quality of the life began from tha/ 
time to fall off. The decay of Lowell had begun. 

\Vhole towns 1rent to these early New England 
mills, lines of 1romen with black shawls o...-er their 
heads 1\·inding down the hills 1\·hen the mill "·histle 
blew, to rambling buildings beside great water 
wheels. The population of Lmrell increased from ~~;?UW 
1826-1836 by fifteen thousand. Jf,. .-u;e emergence ~ .£,., 
of youth. \Vages 1\·ere high because of the shortage .. :./ (~' 
of hands in the developing country. A stream of ~ , ~T 
money and pm,·er poured back into the hills lifting ;z!:: /~ 
mortgages, buying 1.,:hite and gTeen paint, putting 
books on marble tables in icy parlors, and oranges 
and junket on innlids' trays. Older women, cqme. l n 
almost eYery farm house in early America "·as an un-
married wcman, or " ·hat \\·as called a "relict," a wid-
ol\·ed \\'Oman. ·women seldom inherited. For these 
women "·ithout resources or earning status, the cot-
ton factory "·as the opportunity to achieve freedom, 
happiness and fulfillment of hope. Thomas \Vent-
worth Higginson said that one-fourth of the men in 
HarYard in this period \\·ere carried through by the 
earnings of women. 

In our one,sixteenth part of the globe is three
fifths of the 1\·orld's coal, and -1:2 per cent of its iron 
ore. Coal began to be mined for the market in the 
colonies first in Virginia in 17 50. It \\·as found in the 
Lehigh \'alley in 1791. In 1803 nw arks of it were 
floated to Philadelphia. Whole nights were spent in 
trying to make it burn. When Dickens came, the 
shower of burning sparks which rose from the wood
burning raihray engines struck strangely em his Eng-
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lish eyes. _-\s late as 186o. the familiar "·oodpile 

stretched along the great steamboat lanes of the 

Mi sissippi and Ohio, sometimes from landing to 

landing. l\Iineral fuel was sold in the ~ ortlm·est fir~t 

in the c_oal yard of .James J. Hill. In 1845 the totai 

production of coal of the country "·as three mi1Iion 

ton . In 1866 it was less than fifteen million while 

Great Britain produced one hundred million. B...-

1 go-t supremacy of the coal trade of the \\·orld had 

passed from Great Britain to the United States . Dur

ing th<':' \\·ar our estimated output capacity was be

tween eight hundred and nine hund!·ed million., /) ? 
Iron 'wrking ,\·as one of the earliest forms of 

colonial industry. Virginia had the first iron works 

at Falling Creek on the James town riYer. In 162o; the 

London Company "sent out men and materials to set

up thr ee iron \\'Orks." The first attempts to manufac

ture iron in I\ew England \\·ere nrenty-eight years 

later. In a letter to his son in 1648 Governor 'Win

throp wrote that "the iron 'wrk goeth on \\·ith hope. 

It yields now sev·en tons per \\·eek." By 1766 Philadel

ph ia exported eight hundred eighty·t\\'O tons of bar 

and e ight hundred thirteen tons of pig iron. In 18go 

America produced one-third of the world's total out-

put of iron and steel " ·ith a yearly av~rage for pig _ ~~ 

iron of sewn millio~plus; three miliiontor steel in· t/- ---
gets and castings. In 19~9 J.\·e produced forty-two and cf/ ~ _ /' 
a half milliontplus of pig iron, and fifty -six milliono ? ~ 
and a half of steel. ~A. / ~ 

Food had begun to be processed- cattle into meat, ~ .£.--?' •' 
"·hea t into flour, cane into sugar. The \\·hole famous .)(./~ ~ 
line of Yan~.;,ee notions had begun to send out ped-~4 _.,_., // 
dlers fTom Maine to the EYerglades "·ith packs on /'~ 
their backs to be pioneers in the first American free f'? ~..l ~ 
educational system. Lumbering increased in the~£,£,?-

South . The Constitution \\'as built of Georgia tim- ~ ~~ 
ber. The spindles went south. "Cracker labor" began ~ _ 1~ ~?: .-~ 
to \\·eave in the South ,\-ith cotton, pmrer, transporta· ~:ub~ 
tion all at hand . Charles Beard points out that with ~ 

an investment in manufacturing in 186o of one bil- /,_./,' _ )( ~ 1 . 

lion dollars, the United States had become, n \·enty- vrr~ ~ 
fiye years after the death of Lincoln, the lc:-!.cli:1g ~f / r "' f... 'l ' 
manu facturing nation in the world. ~~ ~ 

The ne,\· people, giYen a ne\v opportunity just at 1--h ~--
tb~ ~ : me of the application of science to industr}i"·ith //).A .. ~ 

the best of \\'a ter po"·ers and co;o.l fields, ,,-i th the ,.._ '"U.Gt7 , 

enormous adnntage of being a\\·ay from the battle-

fields of Europe, \\·ith the agricultural '\Vest deYelop-

ing into a market by thousands of miles in a decade-

the ne1\· people achieYed a techn~logical eYolution, 

11·h ich constantly gathered momentum. The power of 

the .-\merican to use the great technologies, as well as 

to work in them in the sheer search for wisdom. has 

resulted in the application of ne,\· forms of power to 

mass production, in minute cli;-isions of labor, in sal-

\'aging of by-products, in st:mcla1·dization
1 

and dev·el-

opment of interch:mgeable parts. This .4merica . ca-

paci ty for in;-en tion and the g<':'ni us for bmi nes< 

organization were the chief points of emphasis in the 

economic scene during the period of primary ex,-

ploi tation, and they haYe created our basic .-\merican 

fortunes and industries. 
The huge cost of transpm·tat:ion affected eYery-

thing. On the ri;-ers and slmr flmring canals, and then 

nn t he railm.ads.. ex.c.h..wge of possibilities 

-~---~----

mileage of the n·orld 1ras in this country. 

The II'Orkers in our industrie: came first from a 

stock of 11·hich Crom,reli said that "it knew what it 

fought for, and loYed what it kne1r." The entrance 

of new types of labor through immigration has altered 

all our tory. The shres first came in a circubr trade 

,\-ith the '\\'est Indies 'rhich brought molasses from 

Jamaica. made it into Xe'r England rum, and ex

changed sla\·es and the rum for more molasses. In a 

time ' "hen nothing " ·as more despised and unconsid

ereci th::m the foreigners entering American life, men 
----- ---- r .. - '--- • --



to n·eare in the South 1dth cotton, pm1·er. transporta· 
tion all at hand. Chades Beard points out that n·ith ~ 
an investment in m~nufacturing in 186o of on.e ~i~- h.~":_ / ~ ~ 
lion dollars, the United States had become, tH el:L~ · &?'~ ' v ~ 
fi1·e ~·ears ~Iter t~e ~eath of Lincoln. the lc.:.c1r: g~~~ '-4 
manufactunncr nation 1n the 11·orld. . .....-'/~~~ _ . _ 

The nen· p;ople, giren a new opportunity }ust at ~ v~-
thc time of the application of science to :ndust:·}j n·ith ~ 
the best of 1mter pm1·ers and co:tl fie,ds, 1nth the 1 

enormous ad1·antage of being ;m·ay from the battle
fields of .Europe. 11·ith the agricultural '\"est develop· 
ina· into a market bv thousands of miles in a decade-v ' 
tlle ne11· people achieYed a technological e....-olution, 
\ \ hich constantly gathered momentum. The pm\·er of 
th e American to use the great technologies, as wet as 
to work in them in the sheer search for ·wisdom, has 
Yesu\tecl in the ap\JliCation Or new tOYmS Or power tO 
1."\l.as I_)Tod:uction, in minute divisions o'i:. labor , in sal

"a<s\n.<s ot. 'o~-\n:oc\uc.t.o;:,, \n o;:,t.anc\a-.:c\1:z.a~\m.1.1 an~ c\e,·el-
0\)TI:>.en.\. o't. \.\.1.\.eYc.\>.-:-..n.'E,eab\e \'·a.yt.-;,. "T\\.\.o;:, J"C .. ln.eYl.C.<\1:'. c.a -

-pac.lt) \oy \"!:';,· c:.nt.\.on anc\ \\1.~ ~ \l\\~ 'i.m: \ u~1 ·ne<.o. 

organi1.ation were the chiei points ot emphasis in the 
economic scene during the period of. primary ex,
ploitation, ancl they haYe created our basic American 
f.crtunes and industries. 

The huge cost of transportaLion affected eYery
thing. On the riYers and slmr flowing canals, and then 
on the railroads . exch:mge of possibilities began its 
fundamental en·ice. By 1 Sgo nearly half the railroad 
mileage of the ~~·orld ~ras in this country. 

The ~mrkers in our industries came first from a 
stock of which Crom11-e11 said that "it kne~~- what it 
fought for, and loYed what it kne~r." The entrance 
of new types of labor through immigration has altered 
ail our story. The sla....-es first came in a circular trade 
with the \\'est Indies 11·hich brought molasses from 
Jamaica. made it into l'\ew England rum, and ex
changed slaYes and the rum for more molasses. In a 
time 11·hen nothing 11·as more despised and unconsid
ered than the foreigners entering American life, men 
and ~ramen from almost eYery quarter, ~~·ere bring
ing their knmdedges, cultures, skills. optimism, fidel
ity and despair to us, and also the obligation to find 
out 1rhat this strange increase of human assets is and 
11·hat they can do for our great creatiYe nation. Immi
gration increased from something oYer one hundred 
forty-three thousand in 182lto nearly nine hundred 
thousand in 191 o. 

Slmdy emerging in the economic picture in the last 
fifty years has been the deflation of human li fe. The 
devaluation of human beings 11·as not new in 18-J:O 
nor in 18go, nor is it new in 19A· Hazards of eYery 
kind \rere traditional on the frontier. Labor \ras so 
costly of life in some occupations that mn1.ers of 
slaves would not risk their property in these pur
suits. The status of the ,,·orker in the coloni s 11·as 
uch, under the la11·, that 1mrkmen sufferir,.g injury 

in the course of employment, were punished instead 
of compensated. The devaluation of human life \•:as 
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not inYeEted bv ll:e facton SY tem. The machine re
pb.cing human !nncis has been a constant potential 
for gocd. The incPa~e cf ~.)0pub.tion ancl life expect
ancy in the first ye:Es of the incbstrial reYolution 
brought into existence in England ' d1a t Sir Robert 
Peel called "an additional r:1ce of men." Up to 175 1 
the largest incr ase of population in Great Br1tafn in 
ten years had been 3 per cent. Beti\'een 1801 and 
1831 the popul?.tion increased "rather more than so 
per cent." in the mam factu ring Wl\·ns like Liverpool 
and Glasgo"·· as much as 160 per cen t. 

The old indiYidualistic conception that, giYen 
time, the solution for all abuses ,\·au ld r ight itself, 
" ·as perhaps nev-er stronger than in the 'go's "-hen 
great \realth and gr :lt pon:rtv began to make their 
appearance in our American life. \ Vhen Harriet R ob
inson ,\·em back to the old red brick building on the 
r iYer bank' ·here plants had bloomed in th e " ·indm1·s 
and she had "·orked so happily thro 1gh interesting 
years. she "·as oYercome :::t the changes she noted. The 
boarding houses ·were not kept in repair nor clean, 
workers '·ere in unlon~ly surroundings. T he room 
where ~he had begged for ~ locm '"·ith a r iv·er Yie1\·, 
had been turned into a drying room, terrible ,l-ith 
heat and all doers and windov.:s shut. The type of 
goods as "·ell had deteriorated. _..\. ll cultural nlues 
seemed lost . "Labor is 11·orship," she wrote sadly. It 
"·as not ,,·crship in the Lm1·ell of that time. 

The span of adult life of many of us has seen the 
progress in . ..\.merica from a highly individualistic 
concept ion of human relations to a service concep
tion. Profound economic changes not identical with 
scientific discO\·eries '1·ere affecting us. \ \'e had come 
by 1900 into issues for the study of " ·hich there were 
as yet no laboratories. The step from the more simple 
experiment of "·hat makes great business productiv
ity, to the more complex one of what makes a good 
life, had not yet been made. But America had come 
to realize that "unless the world is so planned that it 
is 'rell "·ith labor, it is so planned that is ill with 
e\·erybody else." 

In 1913 labor 'ras given a place in the l\'aciona:l 
Cabinet. 
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Sect.,o 3· 

THE United States emerged from the Great ·war in 

a state cf unprecedented unity. For fiye years there 

had been practically continuous employment and 

' rages had been high. Enormous quantities of goods 

had been manufactured. Enormous quantities of food 

had been raised. All these things had been sold at 

high prices either here or abroad. They had not all 

been paid for, but the whole world m1·ed us money. 

"\Ve 11·ere as excited as though some remote uncle had 

left us a fortune in the regular story-book ,,·ay. \\'e 

"·ere gay. \\'e "·ere still quiyering "·ith excitement. 

Our fighting blood had not subsided and 11·e felt 

equal to anything .. \Ye had the illusion of all being 

r ich together- the manufacturer. the banker, the 

farmer and the "·ageH·orker. I\' ot for a long time to 

come were we to be all of one mind again. 

But after that terrific ''faulting" of the strata of our 

civilization under the pressure of the Great "\Var, i t 

"·as impossible at once to get the country back into 

an orderly alignment. The layers of experience ,,-e 

had laid down in our years of slo·w grm1·th no longer 

matched. The ne"· "·orld we had come into ,,·as not 

the one we might h1Ye reached if •·•e had spent those 

war years ~ the slm1· progress of peace, but in that 

irrt~e had leatned to produce goods in quantity 

at a speed ne.-er before possible. ·we could manufac

ture enough of e.-erythin~ for everybody and by all 

the traditions of the race t~· meant prosperity. 

After the "·ar and the high '' Q"es and m::trkets so 

great that they could not be satisfie , ·~as natural to 

expect a recession. The recession came. · The huge 

government contracts "·ere cancelled . and plants 

1\·hich had been running overtime on war work be· 

gan to throw off men by the thousands. A group of 

the smaller industrial cities reported on December 7, 
Igi8, 3:555,066 employed, but on the 28th of the 

follo"·ing .June their records showed I,202,835 less. It 

·was true that the ship yards 11·ere still running m!d 

there 1ras far more talk about the bright prospects 

for international trade ana American shipping than 

about the number of unemployed. 

\Yhite-collar men i\·ere confidently expecting the 

raises in salary 11·hich they needed because the cost of 

li.-ing 11·as going up. ~,!ilk, beef. butter, eggs. cost 

nearly nrice what they had before the 11·ar. I t sud

denly appeared that there 11·ere not enough houses w· 
go arr·m~d and rents soared- but were not high prices 

ahnys part of prosperity? Did it matter how much 

meat cost if you had money to pay for it? If it -i,·as 

l<·ell for business, must it not be well for e\·erything 

else? 
But in spite of this, during the summer of 1919 

1\·crkers began to drop out of the chorus of prosper

itv. Tl~at firs~ posmar unity of interest ·was disinte· 

seven I places at once. ::\ 011· it spoke 1rith a dull, an

cestral .-oice and prophesied ill. Again it made a great 

blare as of trumpets sounding the years of perpetual 

prosperity- and the wice prophesying prosperity was 

far the pleasanter to listen to, and iar louder, than the 

vcice ,,·hich spoke of these troubles of working 

people. 
Very quietly Pennsylvania sold municipal bonds to 

the extent of S69 I ,soo,ooo in 1919, and used go per 

cent of it for public 1wrks. It is estimated that a mil

lion persons "·ere directly employed as a result of this 



at a speed neYer b [o!"e possible. \\·e could m::murac
ture enough of eYerythincr for eYerybody and by a!l 
the traditions cf the rae tha~· meant prosperity. 

After the \\·ar aed the :1igh '' c-es and m:ukets so 
great tint they cot:ld not be satisfie , · t v;as natural to 

expect a rece sion. The recession came. The huge 
goYernment contracts "-ere cancelled . and plants 
i\·hich had been running oYertime on war ,,·ork be
gan to throw off men by the thousands. A group of 
the smaller industrial cities reported on December 7, 
1918, 3·55s,o56 emplo~·ed, but on the 28th of the 
following June their records showed 1,202,835 less. It 
, ,-as true that the ship yards were still running aEd 
t..here ,,·as far more talk about the bright prospects 
for international trade and _-\merican shipping than 

\Yhite-collar men i ·ere confidently expecting the 
raises in alary ,,·hich they needed because the cost of 
liYing ''"as going up. \Iil'·, beef, butter, eggs, cost 
nearly n,·ice what they had before the ,,·ar. It sud
denly appeared that there ,,·ere not enough houses to· 
go arc-'lr.d and rents soared-but were not high prices 
alw<YS part of prosperitv? Did it matter how much 
meat c,..,st if you had money to pay for it? If it .i,·as 
1rel1 for business must it not be well for eYerything 

else? 
But in spite of this, during the summer of 1919 

,.;crkers began to drop out of the chorus of prosper
itv. That ftrst post"·ar unity of interest was disinte
grating. Our leader, public opinion, seemed to be in 
sever::tl places at once. I\ ow it spoke \dth a dull, an
cestral voice and prophesied ill. Again it made a great 
b lare as of trumpets sounding the years of perpetual 
p rosperity- and the Yoice prophesying prosperity was 
far the pleasanter to listen to, and ia: louder, than the 
voice \rhich spoke of these troubles of working 

people. 
Very quietly Pennsylvania sold municipal bonds to 

the extent of S691 ,soo,ooo in 1919, and used go per 
cent of it for public works. It is estimated that a mil
l ion persons 'rere directly employed as a result of this 
appropriation; that s-l50,000,000 represented the 
, ,-ages of the workers producing the materials used in 
these pieces of construction. And in the midst of this 
emergency employment the steel companies were stil"l 
r unning a twelve-hour day and a seYen-day week. 

The textile industry had been put on a part-time 
basis . Some of the larg st mills had closed and when 
they began work again it was at a lower \rage rate. 
The reductions '"·aried in different places. One-fifth 
is a fair aYerage. It was said that public opinion sanc
tioned a deflation of wages in order to deflate prices 
from the postwar level. The public did not know th€ 
facts, but before the war it had been practically im
possible for the ayerage worker in the cotton or 
woolen mill to support his family at any decent stand
ard of living. By no means could the wife of an aver· 
age textile worker stay at home to care for her chil
dren and keep her house while her husband was paid 
less than t"·o-thirds of the subsistence lnel of liYing 
as reckoned by the Federal inYestigators. 

There was a study made in 1920 of the situation in 
Grand Rapids, :\1ichigan. Grand Rapid makes fumi
nue. During ] une and the early part of July of 1920, 
thousands of buyers arriYed in tmn1 and there "·as a 
great demand for furniture. Prices irent up and prof
its and "·ages "·ent up irith them. The Michigan 
State Department of La\Jor estimated that "·ages gen
erally increased from 40 to 50 per cent between 1917 
and 1919, and that from 1919 to the time of the study 
the increase aYeraged probably another 40 per cent. 
On the surface it looked as tho:1gh the labor group 
irere sharing in the prosperity of business. Add to 
this -the fact that since furniture is made all the year 
round there was practically continuity of employ-
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ment. The best estimates that are a·vailable shm1· that 
the cost of living must have increased during that 
time scme"·here between 6j and 70 per cent. The 
_ fichigan State Deparcment of Labor gav·e the total 
number of ,,·age-earners in the industries of Grand 
Rapids in 191 9. as ~q .6og, and the average daily wage 
cf these thous:mds .S-t.-f 7. Ti.1erc \\:.lS no unem ploy
ment, but the earnings of this lm,·-pay belt did not 
permit "·hat constitutes a ::\Iichigan or an American 
standard of liYing. Life for a family of five, ,,·hich "·as 
the estimated average of the 'rage\\"Orkers in Grand 
Rai)ids. meant constant anxiety . privation. uncer
tainty, almost superhuman self-control. l\IoreoYer, it 
meant absence of any serious illness, insufficient rec
reation. pracLically no rneans of developing a talent 
in any member of the family . or of making a contri
bution to church or to ch::trity or social organization. 
It left nothing for nice clothes. for tools, for smokes, 
sodas, recreation, or any one of the thousand items 
that make life delightful. ::'\either did it provide any
thing for general savings or the buying of a home, so 
that the average worker in Grand Rapids could pro
Yide no cushion of reserves to put between his fam
ily and disa ter. This study received -v·ery little notice. 

It seemed inconceivable to high-spirited citizens 
still exhilarated hem our part in the victory of 1917 
that the "·orld ,\·ould ever slm;· dmn1 again to its pre
" ·ar dawdling. Had "·:: not learned, under the pres
sure of the e.:ticiency methods on the one hand, and of 
a great foreign market on the other. tc produce vast 
quantities of goods at a minimum cost? It seemed al
most disloyal to talk of anything except prosperity. 
And yet by December of 1 9~0 consumers ,\·ere refus
ing to purclnse in spite of the fact that manufacturers 
reduced prices. Factories which made automobiles, or 
silk, or cloth::s, or shoes, "·ere 11·orking on part time. 
Some were closed. But busir;_ess 11·as used to recurrent 
cycles . These situations came and 11·ent and ,~·e did 
little abcut then. Thee w::..> stiil J. foreign market 
for our goods if they could be produced and disposed 
of at a lm\·er price level, and the lo"·er price level was 
made possible by lm,·er wages. 

Several hundred thousand steel workers 'ralked ou 
of the mills in protest against lm\- "·ages and l o:~g 
hours, for nm1·, eleven year· after the Pittsburgh sur
vey, many of them \\·ere still " ·orking a t11·elve-hour 
day. This great steel strike hu.d been in progress only 
a fe\\· "·eeks "·hen a great coal strike "·as declared. 

Through the Inter-Church ·world l\Im:ement, the 
public made an effort to in£ rm itself. on these dis
turbances in the coal and iron country, and the press 
carried daily columns on the situation. This "·as not, 
ho\\·ever, used by the ne\rspapers as "front-page 
stuff." 

One month after the election of President Harding 
the settlement workers "·ere, for the first time in fiye 
years. being a5ked to find ,.;~:k fm their neighbors 
and discovering that unemployment "·as extending 
beyond any single r;_eighbo;.-hood o:· city or State. The 
United 1 ·eighborhood Houses of :'\ew York held a 
conference and pointed- o 1t that this period of unem
ployme:::nt , \·as not primarily an industrial disturb
ance, but a 11·orld problem. The conference asked for 
" the acceleration of foreign trade bv such means as 

"·as not limited to .-\merica; there 'ras no market 
abroad. These social "·orkers asked for a ='\ational 
Commission of engineers. employers and emplo~;ees 
- men technically qualified to meet the question and 
formulate a natio:nl policy and they urged the in
creasing use and the ir:creasieg dev-elopment of a 
public employment sen·ice. 

Early in 19~ 1 the Secretary of the Detroit Com
munity Cnion reported that the automobile indus
t_ry was running at about one-thi1d of its capacity, and 
according to his reckolli:1g ho:c~! 1co,ooo to 125,000 
worker had been laid off. Detroit, at that time, __,. 



at at a lmrer pnce eYer. a!ld the lmrer price 1eYe1 was 
made possible by lm··er 1rages. 

SeYeral handred thous:md steel1rorkers ,,·alked ot:t 
of the mills in protest against Im,· \\·ages and lo:'g 
hours . for nm1·, eleYen ye:1.rs after r:1e Pittsburgh ur
Yey. many of them 1rere still working :1 t~\·elYe-hour 

day. -:-~1~s ,;rcat steel strike had been in progress only 
a fe"· "·eeks '·hen :1 great coal strike 1ras declared. 

Through the Inter-Church \\'o:dd :.\IoYement. the 
~ublic made an e.:Iort to inform itself on these dis-

1ron COlJnti-y, pr e~s 
carried daily columns on the situation. This "·as not, 
ho11·eyer, used by the ne\\·spapers as "front-page 
stuff." 

Or!e month after the election of P1·esident Harding 
the settlement ,,·orkers 1rere. for the first time in fi.1·e 
years. being asked to find n ;:k fm· their neighbors 
and discoYering that unemployment 1ras extending 
beyond any sing-le Eeighbmhood c:· city or State. The 
United "eighborhood Hmres of ::\ew !."01k held a 
conference and pointed out that this period of unem
ployment \\·as not primarily an industrial disturb
ance, but a ,,·crld problem. The conference asked for 
"the acceleration of foreign trade bY such ;:neans as 
may most rapidly be deYeiopcd.' . .Out the depression 
1ras not limited to _-\merica; ~here was no market 
abroad. These social "·orkers asked for a i'\ational 
Commission of engineers, employers and employees 
-men technically qualified to meet the question aad 
formulate a natic:nl policy and they urged the in
creasing use and the increasing cleYelopment of a 
public employment sen·ice. 

Early in 19~ 1 the Secretary of the Detroit Com
munity L nion reported that the automobile indus
tTY 1ras running at about one-thi1·cl of its capacity, and 
acccrding to his recko::1ing froili 10o,ooo to 125,oco 
11·orkers had been laid off. Detroit, at that time, 
turned to the expedient of public works, but out of 
the first ele,·en thousand 11·ho registered for employ
ment they could find 1\'0rk for less thu.n four thou
sand, and during the first half of December fifteen 
hundred r:e\\- families :1pplied for help. 

By February it 1ras impossible to ignore the fact 
that in ?\e11· York City there 1ras an abnormal amount 
of unemployment. The ::\Iayor appointed a committee 
to consider the matter. It met in the old tm1·n meet
ing \ray, assembled its facts, and made recommenda
tions \l·hich, curiously enough, coy r almost exactly 
the measures ~~-hich are EO\\' being put into opera
tion throughout the country . 

As the 11·inter of 1921 adYanced. it 11·as felt that in 
spite of alleged prosperity something must be aone to 
stop the spring tide of immigration. There 11·ere al
ready more men on this side of the _\.tlantic than 
there 1rere jobs. Immigration 11·as put upon :1 quota 
basis in order to relie,·c the pressure on employment. 

The unemployment 1rith 11·hich the social 1rorkers 
1rere surrounded 1ras due to more causes than the 
mere dull times of the seasonal trades added to the 
postH·ar slump. ;\Iany cf the people 11·ho could not 
find •wrk \\·ere those fitted to an earlier stage of the 
great mass production ~ystem-some of them eYen be
longed before the Industrial ReYolution had taken 
place. Th __ ~ ... :~~:arJbme need to produce at all costs had 
he!~ in temporary emploYment eYen in indus-

• 
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g-l)!:( lJit..1 ::.t \\~'-'::k 11 rr. L.~~: ... cr\·illc ~l~l~ - l.f:O·f 

n·~~'s ,,·:1ich ,,·ere btcsi 1,. re.ttij:.:s~iPg thcJ:!sclves to 

m.:l1lnfactt~l:.: r:10J:e a:-:d r1c-;.-e g .... --;oc:s \\·i:h less :!nd less 

m man h..:lp. 
The mH::np:oYmellt ~itu:ltio:~ n( the c~rly posn,·ar 

ycus ,.-:::s I::et-oo ::~ lose ~1l;~i:?,":<te(!-not by the es
tab::.i~:1:1len: cf :J s:·steE1 o£ pnblic ernployrnent ex
c~r;;gc~. Eo·~ :._y· i::..::r-.':::<:L~ 1 nblic ,,-mks, liOt [yv an~· 
gci1C'i.ll ;·..:viY;::i. of Dc!~:,:.e.s. ~;.~t b:-- Lt1C m:::rketing of 
cc1t~i:~ t!~~r;.~.; 1\·~~ich !1'1d b~ 1 1:c~·tc been considered in 
the bxa::: ~,l:~-t~1~ng.> o:·;hi-.:h ti1e .~.!ilerie2n people 
11·antt::t ;t'.lLl ,·:hicl!. y,,r:om sYs~cr..s of deferred pav
meP .. ts m:tC~e i: pG~s:ble Ior the:11 to ge~. Th~se \\·ere 
'rl1:1.t J_re c3llc~ ":ca:::L~r,ler ~oods:' things ,shich the 
p l:l:-lic b··,y< :u~d l:~c~ ei::::ctlv. Tl:e 3~lt motile ii:<\S 

perhapJ the me::. ou~sta:1di:1; of these. Automobiles 
,,·ere rr..:tde ,\-:t.h 21nnzi~1g p~:ccisi8:.1 :111d ir1creasing 
clJ.ec:~n~:::s. ~n1J st2:.!1.d~~~~c.:1~Ed ~hrc-tl~;l1 tl1e most minute 
cliYision o[ m.:tchine-t-:ncin; l.::bor. A.nd while the au
tc: mobi.l~s bcca:!:lc c!1c;:::Jer :1r..d che:.tper, t~1e roads 
C\ e1.~ '' hi·~h .1 .:,- cv~~~d !·!.~n '\rere l::~J dO"'\\· c. like 1n~gic 
tapes ac.~ss the country. By J.9:l3 it ,,·as said that there 
" ·ere ti\'O automobiles tor very three families in t:he 

United States. 
Dur'ng tl:e i\·::::· the ~::m.ners' earnings had been 

h igh. :md peo ~c li';ing in the country felt that they 
could af:=ord telephones. "_;_"he rurd lines looped along 
the edges of the 1\·l1ite rc:ds •shere the automobiles 
sped, and with the telephone lines ,,·ent the electric 
pmn:r lir:es, 2nd there \\·as a great buying of electric 
1·efl igerators <:i:.d elecnic i:.:ttirons z,nd Lms through 

c ut the country. 
The manufacturei·s of rayon were prospering too. 

The product had been greJ.tly il21prm:ed. It " ·as beau
tiful; it "·as dur2.ble; it had an air of eleganc:e. It 
cculd be made at low cost out of almost anything and 

"·omen bought it. 
The day had p:med also "·hen the cigarette was in 

any sort of clis:·epu e. The cigarette manufacturers 
were almost as prosperous as m:J-.ers of automobiles, 
and so were the greJ.t compJ.nies which manufactured 
ccsmetics, and the ch:::in stores and the department 
stores. People 1·;ith au:c:T:o0iles and with telephones 
"·ere no longer depe;;dent on th~ ne:.trest place where 
they could get ,,-h:tt they w;Dted. They Kere able, 
and more th:m 1\·illing, to z-o wl:e1·e it could be had 

cheapest. 
The grm\·ers of fruit 1•.:ere also prosperoL1s. In 1923 

it ·was estim:1.:ed tlnl ::"~e\\· \'cd;;, City alene ate :::s,ooo 
g1·apei~mit fm: b1·eakf::.cst e';ery !'!10rnif1g. And the 
tr:.lck g:tn.kne·:,; ~esc w the 0re~~ cities 11·ere doing 

,·:ell. 
"B~~t z.s tl-:e coun~;:y ~~"L:]ec'. its~li Hl) f_·om the hol-

lc•·.; c~ !he ~)est\•:::~· cc~~::bsian tl:.e ... ost st:::.~-t~ing rise 
in '·cc:"lse:~-:er gocd~:: \\·~ ~ i_~ '..~-:..: c_c!:!:J.!~d fo~: r.ldios. 
This ~\~a~ ~:1 ij.:.\·e~~..ic!~ \:it~l t!.:.2 g_:r~11Cllr of magic 
:1bvut it-it ,.~-~.3 re.::\ .. .::~·.2:: :::--.3. :~:~L::-::::tt.ic:.1 :r:.1d ~-.-::n:-
e'er cc:,:nb·~:-,:::d. The :>.t:col,:'.:'bile. y·::>.s, ;::fter :1ll, no 
!!.:.Ore t!::u 3. s~d~tc:-, 0-0~!e,· sc~·: c£ ho-r~e, but radio 
'IT .,C tl1e '"!-~.-,li~., .... ~QD Q.;:: '"\ r: ___ ,..._ ... .., ..-. .!",....1"..,..- · -'-.-.1-:::. Of- 1--~j..l 
\ • ...\...J -- - 1.:« --"-'-:....t I - - ................. \....,. • .:..;._-_... _ ,.A. .. ; lc...!...... ·- C . .!...!.. _\..1-

hocd come !:·ue . 
. \.nd ::1long ;. ith :mtc:nooi~es a:>.d radio "\\·ent m.::g-

., - . ~ -. .-- . meTitt{t bttll~:r.; ?~:c:;r~r::s. ::;~:..y sc~·:pers ,~:en.t up 1n a 
r2.ce of cit:· ~g:ti:1~: (:ty to rc:(~1 n.eJ.r~:;~ ~he sky. );e\\: 

radiated cut t:or.: the tmms onto the fa:ms. \\'hen 
·he .-oen~ I\Clkm:J.!1 took !:is <ri:~ !o ride in his shin-, ~ ~ 

ing, though o:1ly p:::.~-~:Y p;:;id i::::· c:!r c:- Suari:1y ;1£ter-
nco~:, h.: 11·...1s g:. Ld'-tl :'ci. :n:·:1 :l~~er n:rn o~ the ro:-,d 
v;ith a life-size picture d ::: :·o,c-co\·ered cottJge, and 
\\-25 ad:--:1cr:i~h~J th:tt ::.e s~:ould IT!~ke he:· l1c..ppy by 
gi.-ing it c her. Ee 1;::>. te~d ::1ciO.e:-:t:tlly th:tt thi:; 
\\·as cheaper th;:m to p:1y :ent. h. ti!.e citY he w:::s told 
:1b:o :h:!.t i: he bcugl~~ i!lto scr.::e c80?ti:lt:.Ye a~J:::-t
~'c • ' l not o ':~,· - :1 C~l.cJ.D ar:d co. £o:·t"J.ble 
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The p:·c uct lnd been gre:nly i!2~p:-owd. It \ras beau

tiful; it \\35 dur::ble; it h::d ~t:l ::ti:- of elegance. It 

c eld b~ !TI:lL.e ::t lo1\' c •sl o lt o: ::tlmost anything and 

\\'Omen bought it. 

The day had p~ssed also "·hen the cigarette was in 

any sen of eli ·:·epe e. The cig.:tl·et:e manufacturers 

were almost as Fr _>;-:.-om :::s ::c:::..·ers o£ :.tutomobiles, 

and so , ,-e-.: the gF::tc comp::tnies ,-.;l:.ich D.an~factured 

ccsrr..etics, and t!1e ch:::in st :.-es J.nd the department 

stcres. People 1;ith J.u:cn!ooi:es and with telephones 

1rere no longer dependent on the ~:e::Eest place where 

could they ~hey 1rere able, 

and moce 

che:1pest. 

Th gro1\·e:-_ of fn~it 1•:e·e also prosperous. In 1923 

it \\':'.5 escim::tccJ t!.:t::tl _;e;\· -~-c:.-~- Cicy a!~:r:.e ate :::s,ooo 

gr:: _- Q _;:uit for breal,£2.~~ c':e2·; ___ orning. _ rrd the 

tr:lc ;_ g:tnh:ne.3 ~:::~c :.a the ~re:t~ cities \\·ere doing 

' .-ell. 
B·c:. ::::. b: co 1n~~-y ~::n:]cL-: 'tse~~ U!) f:·o:n he hol

lc ~: G~ th~... l)C'_ .. '.·.~::_ t1~;;;~·12~~~.Jn :l~c !r..ost st:: :-:!~ng ri..e 

in '·cc!!.X:.cer ;~vccb" \•:.. i.~ ~~:- c.-:1~:1!~: for ndios. 

1--.I!is \'"::lJ :--:1 : ~.., \.·"~~- .. i'"l_l .:~ti! tl:e g~~~.:1our of magic 

:tbvt r it-i~ \'1::-t.:: lt: (:!.\ ... :~·~~ :::_3 :l::o:-::::J.tic-:1 :.1.11d. \~·or:

c\:r ~clnb-~l!ed. The .. ~l:u .. ""'E:cC ~le. \' " :!S~ ::!te:- e1ll, no 

1-r..ore t!:3:1 J ~,· !~tc:-, ~...:t~e}.· sc~:: cf ho:-~e, but :adio 

'r rhe rea!iz2.-::..i.on c£ :1 c::.-.::-.:::.-2 ::d:-y t2.J..:; o~ h:]l.

hoed come Lt:e . 

. \nd ::tlcng ~·:itlc :1utcmobi!es a:td radio 1\·ent at:g-

1'!1 ntcd buildin; 2rcgr:::::s. S~:y ~ci-::p (:rs ,-:er._t up in a 

r2.ce of city agJin::t city to r~2~l ne~r~~~ ~he sl~y. ~e
\v 

ccu~t17 homes dcttcd the h:l!s-mode:·n st bdiVisions 

ra: iated cut from the tmms onto the fac'rn.s. \\'hen 

the Younz 'I\ -rkman took his r::i:l !o rid in his shin-

, v 
v 

~ng, though o:1ly F~-~:y pc. 'd. io:· or od Stmd. y after-

neon , he w.tS gr ct ·d at. tun1 :tf~er tt:rn o[ the ro::d 

, .. .-i th a life-size picture t1£ :! :·o. c-:::~..>vt>red cotL:ge .. ~nd 

w::1s admonhhcd th::t i1e ~!:ould I::::l'·e he· happy by 

giving it L her. Ee 10s tcld i:1ci.C.e:1t:!lly th:1t this 

1\·as cheape- than to p:1y rent. I:-l tbe city he 1c1s told 

also that if he bet ght into s~r.2e c::::i5?er::nive a j_J2.:.-t

l:: nt ir. i·;ould !'.Ot onlv be 2 ch.:::ap ar.d co:nfortJ.ble 

1\·ay to _iYe, bt:.t that he coc1!d undoubtedly sell at a 

p:-olit if he h::td to. BY the 1hous::u:.d he succumbed to 

:.he lure of these <:d, ·erti.Jern.ems. 

And [he manufacture of ::tll thes~ consumer goods 

d id give i\·ork to manv people and usually at high 

\rages. The well paid \\·orke:· in an automobile fac· 

tory i\·as able ro buy a !·adio; the wife of the radio 

salesman could afford ,-i-i s to 2. beauty parlor; ·the 

good ,,·ages and continuous employment in the in

dustries m~mufactu. ir:g these ' ·cansu::'ler goods," es

pecially autcmobi~.:s a!'.L~ r2.dios, and the great in· 

crease in buildi1~g did, keep a i::rg:: number of the 

v;age-earners' pay er1velopes f:.:E e:1oegh so that the 

great intern::: ;n::~·l-:.et of A.me~·ic~ iDS bclstered up 

~~time~ that business swung into the up

curYe o~ its cycle. 

Dut th:E g!·eat c;c:::estic s:!·~- e: 1\·as not a u .1iYersai 

market by any me::ms-e:np~c;·ment "·as exceedingly 

spc:ty. Pkrrty o£ )?CC'_Jle ~lac[ n8 2ojs ~!1d therefore no 

pu:-:::ha ·:ng power. 

D:.li·ing the ~rar z.:1 ell'"'lT:.o~s amount o£ coal had 

bee .• t'.sec~ f:::::- rai1mz:~~s, to cc:1l the s:1i)_:'s, :1nd eYen to 

S nd aDTO::ll~, OUt by i g::::;-: s:-:: !cCt SO much coal ,\-aS 

ncc::lcG.. ~-\.1: l Eot so rr::.ny ~hi?s \\:e:~e needed, and 'not 

so !T!Uch lun:l ... c}: to C:.:i~--~ :be:~~ ~2.1c: r:ct ~o m::t11y rre11 

to cut c:mn1 the tl"ees and n::~ ::he s::t,·:mi!ls. The ta~

ner , W1:o durirrg l.~1e i·: ::~- :1:t::::l to i:npc-rt hides from 

India ::rd Sot.IL~c A.fric:::, c.:~ ... ~~~ :::~ r:1cre th::n supplied 

by wh:n the ::w.ghtc·ing houses sent them, and it 

toe: fc,,·er 1~ -:~ to ~!2.2~ ... e fe; .. ~cr s!~o.: .... Tl1e s1n::ll s~ore 

kef~pe- ·s eYe:;.-~ ... \\ 11e:-e :1~--~ ~8 s~:- _~ --r:_:L.: _c l:cld <f-heir 

trade. The · :tppe:?.::ec: to be l·::;piC:.li foilm:ing in the 
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ga-People at ·work-II Ba kerville- 2rxr:;qo7 
fcot tep of the hoemak r and the country tailor and 
the village blacksmith. 

The e groups did not offer an adequate market for 
the products of .\merican industry. ::\either did many 
other groups. In December of 19~3. the ::'\e11· York 
State Bureau of ·women in Industry issued a report 
on the "·ages and hours of women in fi\·e industrie 
1rhich \\·as in effect a quick glance back over the 
years. Beginning with the report of the Factory In
vestigating Commission in I g q, it included an in.-es
tigation made by the ~ e11· York State Department of 
Labor in 1918, and was completed by the studv of 
1923. It cc \·ered confectionery, p:1per bags, shirts 
and collars, tobJ.cco, and mercantile, 1rhich includes 
chiefly the \I"Ork in large department stores and small 
retail dry goods establishments. 11·ith eleven per cent 
from the Fve-and-Ten-Cent Stores throughout the 
State. 

Industry 
Confectionery 
Paper Box 
Shirts and Collars 
Tobacco 
Mercantile 

MEDIAe\ \VEEKLY \VAGE 

I9IJ zgz8 I92J 

ss-75 s 9·75 S13.25 
11.~5 

11.25 

14·!:5 
1L75 

14-25 
14·75 
16.75 
16.25 

Exactly \\·hat did these 11·<1ges, 11·hich in most cases 
h:J.ve more than doubled in ten years, mean in oppor
tunities and comfort and security to the women ~~·ho 
are earning them? ·what did they indicate in spend
ing pm,·er? 

In 1918 the Consumer' League of New York esti
mated the cost of living for women to be Sq.8o a 
week. At th is time so per cent of all the 11·orkers in 
the five ind ustries investigated, except the tobacco 
industry, ,,·ere earning far le s than their cost of 
living. We still had, in ~e11· York State in 1923, 
mere than one-fourth of the 1romen in the four fac
tcry industr ies, and almost one-fifth of those in the 
mercantile establish:-r.ents earning less than S12.oo a 
week. But in these ten years the cost of living had 
gone up ap proximately 6o per cent. There ,,·ere 
times, at the end of the 1rar, 1rhen it had doubled. 
\Vages that ,,·ere belmr the cost of living in 191 3 
were qui.te as far below it in 19~J- And the buying 
pmrer of the 1rorkers had not incre:1sed 11·ith the pro
duction capacity of the industries they 1rorked in. 

It seems strange, looking back at that time, that 
public opinion did not sense the situation. Perhaps 
it 1ras fJecause those centers for dis:::ussion and thought 
through 1rhich l'>e Americans lnYe ah1·ays functioned 
•rere nor concerned 11·ith public matters as they had 
been in our early days. In eYery American city and 
tmm . groups gathered for 11·eekly luncheons and a 
certain easy good-fellm1·ship rather than discussion. 
The e organizations gren· rapidly. The members sang 
songs a1~d conducted sen·icc campaigns, and boosted 
their tmm, or their State, or their particular busi
ness. They \\·ere, in fact, in a genial mood toward 
the rest of th e ,,·orld. Let the goYernment keep away 

part of their pro3perity with their brothers. 
Among the 1mrkers public opinion 11·as beginning 

to form again. In the spring of 1923, the :'\ational 
·women·s Trade Cnicn Leag-Ee held a conference in 
1\'ashiP-gtcn to discuss tl:e Supreme Court decision in 
the minimum ;rage I:m· for 1romen. 

""This idea of ah1·ays being a poor 1mrking girl is 
nonsense." said Rose Schneiderm:mn. "There is no 
reason ,,·hy the 1 ·crking girl should be poor." 

By :\.Iay, 19~3 .. the public was beginning to feel 
tint out of its ne11· plentY, it could afford some legal 
protection for the 1rorker. "Perhaps no fact com
mends itself more genenll:· to the common sense of 
thoughtful persons than tint changed industrial con
ditions require a mcdification of the legal protection 
of the woll~ers," 'Tete ]elm B .. \.ndrews, head of the 
A.meric:m :\sscciat:.on fm- Laber Leo-islation. 



m rc.:mtilc c5t:Jblish-:ct:nts carni2g less Lan S 12 .oo a 
"·eek. But in these ten ~·e:n-- the cost of liYing had 
gone up approximately 6o per cent. There were 
times, at the end of the "·::~r. "·hen it had doubled. 
\ ·ages that ''ere b lm,· the cost cf liYing in 1913 
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t ume, 
public opinion did not sense the situation. Perhaps 
it "·as because those centers for clis::ussion and thought 
throc.1gh "·hich "·e A.mericans lnYe ah1·ays functioned 
". re nat concerned "·ith public matters as they had 
been in our early da~·s. In eYery .-\merican city and 
tmm. groups gathered for ''eekly luncheons and a 
certain ea y gocd-fello"·ship rather than discussion. 
The e organiz:Hions gre1T raphlly. The members sang 
songs and conducted senicc campaigns, and boosted 
their tmm, or their State, or their particular busi
ness. They "·ere, in fact, in a genial mood tm,·ard 
the rest of th e "·orld. Let the goYernment keep a'ray 
from their busines and they "·ere ,,·illing to share a 
part of their pro.>perity ,,·ith their bothers. 

Among the "·orkers public opinion "·as beginning 
to form again. In the spring of 1923. the ::\'ational 
\\'omen's Trade Union Le:1gne held a conference in 
\\'ashingtcn to discuss tl:e Supreme Court decision in 
the minimum "·age l:m· for ,,·omen. 

"This idea of ahrays being a poor "·orking girl is 
nonsense," said Rose Schneidermann. "There is no 
reason "·hy th ,,·orking girl should be poor." 

By -:\lay, 19~3, the public was beginning to feel 
tint out of its ne,1· plenty, it could afford some legal 
prctccticn for the "-orker. "Perhaps no fact com
mends itself more genenlly to the common sense of 
thoughtful perseus than tlut dunged industrial con
ditions require a mcdification of the legal protection 
of the workers," 'TOte John n. Andre,\·s, head of the 
American .-\~scciation for Labor Legislation . 

It is not possible to tell ,1·hat might haYe happened 
if the same legislation which is being enacted today 
had been enacted ten years earlier. But at that time 
America "·:1s not thinking "·ith one mind, or speak
ing "·ith one Ycice. It should haYe been a good time 
to establish legi lation that "·ould haYe built up the 
buying pm1·er of the 'rage-earner. People "·ho felt 
themselves so prosperous could be expected to be 
gen rous and ~hat p~(n of public opinion "·hich 
functioned en the problems of the "·age"·orkers "·as 

Q, ~e~haps sufficiently definite and determined. 
jt)' ut measures "·hich might lnYe been a buh1·ark 

against disaster '"ere considered as the policies of one 
political party or the other and not in relation to 

public ach·antage. Take for instance "·lnt lnppened 
in 1\'e,\· York State Legislature in 19~4, as typical of 
what happened in many other States. The Republi
cans and Democrats "·ere almost e,·enly balanced in 
the t"·o Houses. If a Republican introduced a bill 
in the Democratic Senate, and it ,1·as seen to be a 
party mea:tne. it 'ras ine,·itably defeated by the Dem
ocratic majority, "·hereas if it 'ras introduced by a 
Democrat, i t almost certainly passed. But a demo
cratic bill that passed the Senate must be sent to the 
Republican Assembly, and there it met certain defeat. 
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\ rlnt became of those bills tlnt affected the ·work
ers' buviCJ.g pm ·er. ::c .. ~ so the;:.- :--.bi_ity to sustain th e 
dcrr:estic Eur1:et? -~~::nel~:Il:.~r:.cs to the \ \" orkmen's 
Compel!S2ticn L::m· f:::.i1e::: i.O rnss, 3 bill designed to 
free the bbor cnions frcn: the p:;.·o.1ibition ag::1i1Lt 
monopol ies bi!ed to p:1ss .. \~ the n xt session three 
bi lls o( in terest to th-: ,,·:-~:;e1-. or!-~ers, one attempting 
to curb the use of the injunction in industri::1l dis
pu tes . ;:;.:~d tiro to sc:re:.:;~:1~n the \\"orkmen's Com
FCns::lt icn L::m·, \\·ere killed. The: sl:.ct.:ghter included 
the bill for a mir..imum 1 ·:-,ge boa~·d, the bill estab
lish ing a forty-hour ''e'-k £m· " ·m·J.;. :ng ,,·omen and the 
till fer t.be 1'-:::l~e :md bom·s of ~::tbor con(e ·ence, im- --fl/ ~ 
mens ly impcrt.ant bills. o:>c::.. -l~ b~· so.::i::1l organiza-
tions tlLo 1ghctct th~ State. passc.J by one par ty and 
killed by :mother unc.er the g 1ise of politics. 

The 1g:q Legislature met and deliberated and 
pas~ed en keeping the b:1.lance beti\·en the t11·o par
ties so ne:1rly perfect th::c the ideal of non-vibration 
" ·as almost attained. ~he o~ih: indus Tial bill of any 
comcqw:.r.ce that became ::1 bw •·::ts tlnt reducing 
the " ·aiting period in compensation cses. 

I t is c£ coc·se ir:.1possible nm: to te.l 1·:l12.t would 
lnY~ been the 1·esuh: if t 1ese bills ::.nd others like 
thc~ e reconm:cnded by the P1·cside;1t's Cor:feTence en 
L'ne:nplcymcEc i:1 19::1 hJ.d b.::cl. enc:c:ed- i£ some of 
th e r.::::::cdies l"!Ci\. bcii23" tr:ed to bui~d up the lost 
iJuyiLg po,·er had been used to pre:ent its being 
lest. It ,,·2s c:ertai11 tl::1t du:·:ng the r:liddi.e ·:::a's of this 
century e\-ei1 ~he limited buYin~ pm,·er of those em
plc-yed in the prosperous industries 1c1s the founda
tion o~ ,,·hich the prcs.:_:Jeriry of 19~5 a:"!d 1926 was 

based . 
Bctwc n 19~2 and lS~i the purchasing power of 

.-\merion 11·ages i\2S s:::id to h~:.Ye increased at th..: rate 
of abcut t l\"0 per cerL 2.1::E:ally, :mel during the three 
ye:u-s ben,·een 19~-1: ar?.d 19::> 1:he nm-r..ber of Arneri
c m s 11·ho paid t:txe:> 0~1 ir:cc:nes of more t!1an a mi1-
lion dclbrs 2. year rcse fl·om seYentv-.::ise ~o two hun
dred <:!1 d eighty-:~r:ce. Hm; die.~ it h:1ppen t.:.at with 
so la1·ge :1 .'ropo:·ticn ci the incre:::sed pu rchasing 
pm,·er in the !unds d so few people the:ce was still 
a ITI:l!-I'-et fer the \·~st amamlt of goods 1rhich y;as 
being p:·c~bced? "\Ye 11·e:·e de!Jende:at t~1en, 2 "·e 
are dependent Em:. c1 c~;r dcmes~ic m:1rket for 
profi:. Hn: could it co::ti:1ee ~-:ith so slight an m
Cl l.d:.t in the purchasing po1rc:· of 1\·:1ges as tim per 
cent a ye:;:·? 

This "·as due p:::l·tlv to suc:1 ::: c:mpaign of high
pressure ~alesm:mshi~J :--.s d:e 1\·orld, up to that tir::e, 
had ncYer seen. One dnin store crgani;:<!~ion appro
_'1 i:ltl. ~ t~:-;·c.: nlilEon dcJ~:·s :1 'e::I ~cr :-::::.gazine and 
r: · ,,·sp:!pei· ~ch erti · ing :1!o::e. ...... :1e co:npany manu
~-tctul: ng a l:l"!."sic2.~ !r:s .. ~~;_~!!1e:l: Z:FIJC.::tic:;.:cd a q ..1ota 
cE it5 m:tpL t ~o eJ.ch St:ltc a::d ~::!1\. to :t that ·.heir 
~.:dcn:-:;:1 dispc~cd o£ it. =H~i\" ir:~l:.1ccr::ent was offered 
to the ultimae consu:r:c~- tc luy .. \.rno:t anything he 
bad i;cu!d be t::!kcr:. in t'·::;.cl,;;. T~1c:·e were a d.::- :::en 
new pbr:s cf de: en cd p;:,y:ll.::::t .. 1:.d the m ::.n en a 
small ir2come coe~d CJ.!o:·tgag.:; :1is futeTe aimcst in
C.e!lni:.::lv. T~1e t~::egs he oou~ -:t :-n:,:;ht be , ,·orn ou t 
~c.-:g be£o:·e the:· 1 :e1 ~ p::!it~ fc:·. l!::de:· t~is system 
T exas took her qtwt:: c_ d:-,:.cce recc:.·cis, a::J.c. ::.: ~i:1e 

~11-~~-·~+-r...,o=•"'-"-·-;,.:-<_ 2:-:.-.: C:;_E~oTnia her 
quc~:1 eryL::n; frc~-:2 p::.::tnos to fur 
cc::1.ts could be bought on tLe ir"!st:J.E:T.en ?Ian. By 
this mc:ms ~h~ .-\.merie:tn mJ.::.mr·1cttc:·e1·s t:·ied to keep 
their f::ctorics lxsy Jt high Epeed, !JrDCUCing ~:.1_0re 
~nlLl !:'!o~-e ch~::~_..y! :::cLe :::.nd :_:c:.-e :cod::, ~sit:: :e, ·er 
~nd f.:· ;er rr:e:-:. 

It - s i 1 F~-...:\L ··e. .. t th:::;: t~-:e o-:.ltnut of the fac-



·re:u-s b.:t\\·een i~~-1 ::t.~c 
,....,ns '-',o p~; .l t..,, . · CI ;r,.--~--,- · ,.,t· "' ~,-, t

111n a mil-
..._.;,.t ... ;\ 1... ... .. t ... Ll -L-~-J ... ___ .._ ...... .tl- !I u ......... v- 1.... -·-... c. -- -

lion d l!. rs ::1 yc;:c:;: 1·cse fl-c:11 s Yenn<:Ye :o nw hun· 
red :::.d ei;lL··-:~1:-cc. Eo-..· (::l'. it !1~?:'m t~1at with 

so brge a l ro~'o:-t~c:: c£ t!1e i:K:e::sed purchasing 
. 1 .. £ ' ' t' • "1 pm,·cr 1n t.1e XE1C.S 21 ~o J(;\\- pcop!e ne·re ,,·as s.li 

a m:r:k<:t fer t:H~ Y~:O ::1 :lC\.Elt OI goods \\hich y;as 

being p:·c:l:'.ccd? '\. e '' e:!:e d-_Je:1dent then, G ie 
are dependent 11011·. c:1 c:r dorr.es~:c :n:lr~·et for 

profi:. He•·: could it co::t:m.·e \:itll so slight an m
e L'-'~L in the purdl:lsi::.-cg :co·::e:· of •c~es 3.5 two per 

cent a \·e::.:·? 

pressure ~alesm::tmhi~J ::s L:1e \\·o1·ld. up to th:lt ti::",e, 
lucl neYer seen. One cln:n store cr;:miz2tion appro
pi:lLL 1 t':rc.: million dcL::.:s ::1 'e2r ~cr :~:>.gazine and 
r: 1r· p:1per ::1d' eni<iEg ::~lo1:e. Or:c co1:1pany manu
~:h·tm ing a 1:-!nsica~ ir~st~-~E::cnt ::'.f~Jc':tic;.:ecl a q.;.:-ta 
c[ its output to e::tch Su.te a::d ~:l\ • to ;_::_ that ·_heir 

.. !l ·sn>..:n dispc~cd of ~L. =-:.wry indu;::~r:.:ent \\":15 offered 
to the dtim~:t.: const:lllc~· tC' 0 .1y .. \~:no~t anything he 
had ,.,-ou:d be t:ll--LI:. in L.1d.c. T:"le:e were a cL:~en 
ne,\· ph1-cs cf defen cd p:.~ .n::::t .:!:d the m::tn en a 
small income col.ld :no~:tgage :1:.s futL:l·e almost in

dcfH1it.:h·. The tl1ings he bou~ :t :!light be worn out 
long bdore the:-· "·er~ p:!icl. ic:·. L'1:.de:- t~is system 
T cS:lS took her quot:: ct d::-.r:.ce record.3, anc. }..i:aine 

h r quota cf clccti·ic 1efri~e·<:ttor:, a1-:d CJ.lLomia her 
quc~a c£ che:1p nrs . EYernhing trorn pi::tnos to fur 
coats could be bought on the instJ.l'n,ent plan. By 
this mcms the .-\!Tierion m::tm<bctt::·ers n·ieci to keep 
their factories busy :1t hi:;h speed, :_Jroducing n10re 
and more che:::.ply, ::w;.·e ::n:d 1::c:·e gcods, --;dti! £ewe1 

and {ei.-er me;::. 
It 1\·as thrcugh ere ~t th:::.t the out:_~nn of the fac-

tories 1.\":lS alJ:OlOCLl. It .bm h'"" esljp--t·"Q that by 

..J-928 llicrt '' ~"e ~t>n:e :;iy l .j":an ,1.--Uars '' eftfl ef d€ ~ 
{~H~~ f!ayH!ca.s due en~ gssas •aat ,,-znl 13€iHg pged 
18~· tke rsublic. A11d the 1 esult d this "·:1s !lOt by any 
means one-sided- not bv :1ny me:ms 3.11 ill . There 
was a yc:·;, cL_(i:lct achance in the . ~merican standard 
of liYing. The "·ag.:-can1cr Lb~-z,:nc :lCC'.lStol:1ed to 
mam cf the good ~hing~ o£ lifc-Lhe :_Jleasures, the 

luxuries. the n,_J.ce:-i~:i b::ds o~ L::r;sc~· liYing- which 
they had not p.LticipJ.tec in ce£cre. They became 
part of the grc:lt nedit stnlctu:·c cf the· ci\·ilized 
world-able to n::::;lize on their C\\·n {uml·e-to enjoy 
the future iTJ. t:1c present. . \nd tl1is campaign o£ acl-
wrtising and s~:.lcsman:hip in itsd~ g::;-~· e employment 
and purdnsing pm\·er to :Tl:m~· !_)eople- those em-
ployed in the gre::tt :::.c~Yercising [,_;.·:1:3 earned money 
to spend. and the typesetters 1d10 set t:p the ac. yertis-
ing copy, and the en:::_Jlo··ees o£ tl1e ex'):·ess companies 
,,·hich handled the gcods bought thrm.:gh the 3.clYer-

tisements. or the naYeling ~3.~em:e:1-:md so on and 
on thrm gh all the ;.·c::·ni1:c~.ions o£ the :~wcess set in 

motion by the effcrts of .\uerion manebcmrers to 0 
keep their bctcries busy :1t hig:1 speed. ~ 

I-::: these sna;.1ge Yn~·s ~rc'-1 19::::~ t.O H;:::- it was im- oJ'a,; 
po~sible to cor: ·idcr the ~t:.tus ol' tb.: 1;orking people ~ / 
by itself. One sect~cn of t~1e Fc:)<:~b-.ion 11·as enjoving 

:t ., --.•·a•-,' .-• d ,. CT •• ·.,. ~-,_] ··~ l : pel · ~ ----- --Q_/ a quL e Lill-"'-'-L,tC :L p.O. ,)Ulc; .. :.,. piuC Z\!nl'- 2~ 
---itll ~ ··ia-or •h;>• ,,,.e,· nt'L1 \'_,,_,. '·-s ·1 ----' ~ll. C '· a '-v L.o.-~'- ~- •'-'-- \...,. .. , __ .,..._\.. \\ '~p·-tu 

opinic:1 L-cm .:::--:.ng ··cn:.lC--. :::'c::ct:; \:e:·c piling up in 
the 1;.HlL~S c~ <.he soc:2.: ,,·o:·:-o·s ,,-:::.::1: 1•:..:rc prGctica.lly 
impossible to reconcile , . .-:.tl: c.r:y such pwsperity 

ballvhoo. 
The RcsseJ ~:;.gc Foui:d::tticn y;;1ich had in Octo· 

ber, I9:C-!, just completed an i:.1wstigation co·vering 
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more than seventy cities in thirty-one States agai:i1 
reminded the public that, averaging good years and 
bad, ten to twelve per cent of all American wage
workers-millions of men and women- are ahray:s 
looking for jobs. 

The dawning realization that unemployment mi~ 
a constant industrial phenomenon which industrial 
depressions merely exaggerate and dramatize, had led 
some to the belief that the occasion called for an ex
tension and technical improvement of permanent 
employment offices. 

It was an undeniable fact, however, that the ,,-age
workers had enjoyed five years of almost continuous 
employment. Every time they opened a newspaper 
they met the assurance that this age of abundance 
would continue. There was in the hands of the wage
workers a certain cushion of reserves, in the form of 
savings in banks, of insurance of various sorts, and 
of goods. In 1924 the average account in the :rvfutual 
Savings Banks of the United States-banks largely 
concentrated in the industrial section which consti
tutes the northeastern part of the country, ,,·as 
$644·55· 

The schemes for getting rich which were advanced 
during this time covered everything from emerald 
mines to aeroplane stocks. By 1926 we were suffi
ciently out of the little postwar slump to consider 
ourselves in a year of normal prosperity. There was <!f.';:, 
enough employmeilt at good wages sot~ 
age appeared to be high. Some business ~ 
perous that those which were not were completely m MNL 
the shade. There was a seFise of security. During 1926 
the effect of prosperity continued, employment in 
general kept up, falling off only in special lines. 

By 1927 there began a fresh distraction for the 
American people which was to have a very special 
significance for the wage-earners. During the week of 
December 3d, more shares of stock changed hands on 
the New York Stock Exchange than in any previous 
week in its history. There was a general knowledge 
that American business and manufacture was slack
ening all along the line; that foreign trade had not 
picked up as had been hoped; that the unemployed 
were far beyond the normal ten or twelve per cent 
of the autumn season, but still stocks were going up. 

On February 28, 1928, the Director of the New 
York Charity Organization Society reported that un
employment was exceedingly serious. During that 
year I attended unemployment conferences in New 
York and Rochester and Buffalo, where merchants, 
manufacturers and social workers asked with obvious 
anxiety: 

"INhat shall we do with these men? They are good 
and ski11ed men. The machines have taken their 
places, or there have come substitutes for the prod
ucts they made." 

\Valking through the unemployment office section 
of Sixth Avenue, I saw men lined up before those. 
shabby stairs, searching the battered bulletin boards, 
and I knew that what was true of New York City was 
true also of Philadelphia, Chicago, San Francisco and 

___________ rlre_L ~~~~~~~~~~~~uu~~~~~~~-----------~---
side of the picture was the reiteration by certain com-
mercial and official groups that there never has been 
such prosperity, especially for the American wage-
earner. 

There ·was not then and there is not now any direct 
and satisfactory measure of unemployment for the 
United States as a whole. \Ve have in this country no 
adequate Federal administrative machinery for regis
tering the unemployed or for recording t4eir passage 
from one job to another. And so in 1928 we were 



general Kept p, taumg ott n1y m speCial nues. 
By 1927 there began a fresh distraction for the 

American people ·which was to have a very special 
significance for the "·age-earners. During the ,,·eek of 
December 3d, more shares of stock changed hands on 
the ~ ew York Stock Exchange than in any previous 
" ·eek in its history. There was a general knowledge 
that .-\merican business and manufacture was slack
ening all along the line; that foreign trade had not 
picked up as had been hoped; that the unemployed 

of the autumn season, but still stocks ,,·ere going up. 
On February 28, 1928, the Director of the 1 

1ew 
York Charity Organization Society reported that un
employment was exceedingly serious. During that 
year I attended unemployment conferences in New 
York and Rochester and Buffalo, where merchants, 
manufacturers and social workers asked with obvious 
anxiety: 

"'What shall we do with these men? They are good 
and ski11ed men. The machines have taken their 
places, or there have come substitutes for the prod
ucts they made." 

·walking through the unemployment office section 
of Sixth Avenue, I sa'' men lined up before those 
shabby stairs, searching the battered bulletin boards, 
and I knew that what was true of New York City was 
true also of Philadelphia, Chicago, San Francisco and 
the other great centers of production. But the other 
side of the picture was the reiteration by certain com
mercial and official groups that there never has been 
such prosperity, especially for the American •vage
earner. 

There was not then and there is not now any direct 
and satisfactory measure of unemployment for the 
United States as a whole. ·we have in this country no 
adequate Federal administrative machinery for regis
tering the unemployed or for recording th,eir passage 
from one job to another. And so in 1928 we were 
largely in the dark regarding the magnitude and 
character of this tide of unemployment. 

The monthly bulletins of the various Federal and 
State Labor Departments canvassing the number of 
persons employed in manufacturing industries and 
the total wages received by them, all told the same 
story of a steady decline both in the number em
ployed and in total wages, although the decline in 
employment was greater than in wages. But we had 
no clear picture of the whole. The figures of the 
United States Department of Labor showed that the 
number employed in manufacturing industries had 
been nearly 12 per cent lower in 1927 than in 192 3, 
and the wages paid almost 8 per cent less. The rail
roads reported a steady decline in the number of 
their employees. The mining industry could satisfy 
its market with a smaller and smaller labor force. 

In spite of the general optimism business was ob
viously fluctuating dangerously; and industry showed 
neither the ability to control its own ups and downs, 
nor any understanding of the profound social conse
quences involved in hiring and firing the men and 
women of the working force . 

Governor Smith, asked me as State Industrial Com
mi ioner for an immediate report on unemployment 
"to determine whether the State of New York, with 
its large public 1mrks program can do something to· 
,,·ard relief of this situation." And at ·washington 
the Jones Bill embodying recommendations of the 
President's Unemployment Conference, which met 
•·.-ay back in 1921, was brought up for consideration. 

But people who were forced to think about un
employment centered their attention upon emergency 
relief, not up~p _c;.qnstructive measures of prevention. 
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TheBac rop 

\\'ITHOlTT knm,·ing the industry of yesterday, we 
cannot understand that of todJ.Y, nor plan 11·hat it 
shall be tommTml·. Industry begins in .-\merica wi th 
the first man 11·ho 1raded to the th igh through the 
waves around Plymouth Rock, and the fi rst 11·omaq 
1rho took his h:md tD follmr him. They knew that in 
the race "·ith death they must buill a fort on the hill 
and clear a forest before the planting. Industry must 
haYe been the first fact in their thought, in front of 
eYery ether. It is not pl< y <::Yen f01· a skilled \roods
man \ri th a modern :1Xe to girdle and fell such trees 
as came dmrn to the sea br>f0re the merchant or yeo
man or indentured sernm, 11·ho stood trying to see if 
"this place 11·ere fit for him to seat." That wooded 

. shore •ras to be to him a foretaste of his Calvinist 
hell. For many generations a tree 11·as an enemy in 
New England. Men haYe chopped at some roo.ts for 
four generations, passing the stump on hom father 
to son. 

On the N e1\· England coast where snow lay on the 
ground five months out of the ti\·elve, the new peo
ple began to live by the sea. The first journals of the 
Plymouth landing say that the region is likely to be 
a place of good fishing. Trade with the \Vest Indies, 
and the tall, long pines to go to the Clyde side to be 
masts for England, .made the men of New England 
into shipbuilders. By I750, the colonies were launch
ing I55 ships a year. Enough carrying trade had 
passed into the hands of the country by I8o I so that 
the Treasury paid from American shipping the na
tional debt. The colonists were completely dependent 
on England and Europe. Ships broi1ght from London 
and Havre not only axes, nails and spikes, ci·ockery, 
clothing and shoes, but ~':erything elegant and ex
pert came by s~ip-coaches, saddles, wines, broadcloth 
and satins, harpsichords, playing cards. The colonists 
sent back food to the weaYers of England, indigo, 
bark for the tanning.industry, fresh· sa>-,·ed pine, and 
pitch, the unequalled Virginia tobacco,' and the light
est, most lucratiYe lopt the world has ever kno\~n
to be bought for a h3.tchet or a tin spoon-furs. 

The South began from the first to live the farming 
iray of li fe. Wealth and population increased there 
!apidly. One-fifth of the population of the colonies 
1ra in Virginia. The industry 11·hich gre"· was at first 
all.that.of a sea going and agricultural society. Indus
try in the sense in ·1\·hich the ii'Ord appears in the pres
ent files of the Depa:rtment of Labor-manufacturing 
- scarcely e~isted. 1 hnufacture of cloth "·as a home 
handic:raft carried on by farmers' wiYes and children: 
Sometimes this family unit enlarged enough to ere: 
ate a factory on a mall scale. \\.::tshington manufac
tured clcthin0 for n,·enty-eight persons besides him
self and Mrs. \Vashington. One of the early i!ldustrial
ists '·learned three hundred immen 2nd children i::o 

t manner." But hands for 
"·ere not in the country. 

Agitation for manufacturing began as a fiscal ques
tion opened by the Secretar.· of the Treasury. Ship· 
ping had made merchants in this AmeriC3.n li'fe-men 
i\·ho took their profit not from production but from 
prices. Our young nation fami·hed for currency to 
tramact busines£, ,,·atched gold go om of Boston and 
::'\etrpcrt and Ch:uleslmm to pay for goods abroad. 
::'\o gold mines supplied this loss of coin. EYen small 

i ces of cloth 1 ·ere used fo sneci ' :m ernnomv 
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masts for England. made the men of _ · e1r England 
into shipbuilders. By 17 50, the colonies were launch
ing 155 ships a year. Enough carrying trade had 
passed into the hands of the country by 1801 so that 
the Treasury paid from American shipping the na· 
tiona! debt. The colonists were completely dependent 
on England and Europe. Ships brot1ght from London 
and Ha,-re not only axes, nails and spikes, crockery, 
clothing and shoes, but ~..-erything elegant and ex

ert came b shi - coaches, saddles, wines, broadcloth -----~~~ 
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sent back food to the lrea..-ers of England, indigo, 
bark for the tanning -industry, fresh·sa\\·ed pine, and 
pitch, the unequalied \"irgini:l tob:>cco: and the light· 
est, most lucratiYe loot the world has eYer kno\\in
to be bought for a ha chet or a tin spoon- furs. 

The South began from the first to liYe the farm:in& 
way of life. \\'ealth and population increased there 
rapidly. One-fifth of the population of the colonies 
1ras in \'irginia. The indu try 11·hich gre11· was at first 
all.that.of a sea going and agricultural society . Indus
try in the sense in 1rhich the word appears in the pres
ent files of the Department of L:bor-m:mufacturing 
- scarcely existed. , I::mufacture of c!oth 11·as a home 
handicr:1ft carried on bv farmers' 1riYes and children: . ' 
Sometimes this family unit enb.rged enough to ere~ 
ate a factory on a small scale. \\.::tshington manufac· 
tured clothing for twenty-eight persons besides him· 
self and 1\Irs. Washington. One of the early industrial· 
ists "learned thr e hundred 1mmen <2nd children to 
spin in the most compleat manner." But hands for 
extensive rnant1bcturing 11·ere not in the country. 

Agitation for manuf:lcturing began as a fiscal ques
tion opened by the Secretary of the Treasury. Ship· 
ping had made merchants in this A .. merican li'fe-men 
who took their profit not from production but from 
prices. Our young nation famished for currency to 

transact business, 11·atched gold go om of Boston and 
r\ewpcrt and Charlestown to pay for goods abroad. 
No gold mines supplied this loss of coin. Even small 
pieces of cloth "·ere used for specie in an economy 
where numbers of men P- .-e:- saw any coin but a 
SpaniJ1 milled dollar, half a dozen times in a li fe 
time. As late as 1900 a place li~e Cornish, X e11· Hamp· 
hire, 1ras still living almost entirely by barter. 

Hamilton's p011·erful Report on Manufactmes pre
sented to the House of Representatives in 1791, a 
proposal for keeping this outflow of money at home. 
"A strong government" was Hamilton's toast for 
many years. But he saw that the United States must 
consider not only "by what means they could render 
themseh·es less dependent on combinations of foreign 
policy." The 11·hole case for agriculture and manu
facturing 11·as 1raiting to be made. For the solution of 
our .needs, we must look at home. ·with no statistics 
of the kipd we now haYe, ,\·ith 1rhat information he 
could accumulate from collectors of ports or any 
other source upon 1rhich he could hit, he argued· out 
his theme. Hamilton pres nted, under seYenteen 
heads, a survey of resources and prospects for manu· 
facturing in A.merica and suggestior:s of means; and 
ans1rered all objections in a statement so noble and 
of such proportions "as has seldom been furnished to 
any goYernment." 

The Hamilton report turned the thought of the 
\\·hole continent to hi s subject. r\ gro·wing favor for 
heme manufacwring began to spread through the 
whole nation. Men 1d10 could interest themselves in 
public issues organized "Friends of American Manu· 
facture." It became fashionable for women to spin at 
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b-Peoplc <!t i,l;ork- 11 f,~sk- !:! IXl:J- 1.107 
2l~t:rnccn !':lrcics. Pri Z('~ 1\"ei"C ouered ~or homesp un 
clcd1 :uJ 'Gt·ck-I-::tn-:11-."d LliYes. Dates ~,·ere fi xed 

when me~11ber· cf le~~i.bm:·es :nust "i:Jpear in cloth 

of home man:l£acttm'!. \Iilis "·er-= c~empted fran~ 

taxaticn ror ten years ; and workers in mi lls from poll 

tax a r..d service in mi li ti2 . Six ye2rs before the ReYo
b.ltion, the:re v;c·e Lut n·o FJper mills in all ~ew 

Englanc~. In 1 ~~l/ lhcr~ ''- ~~·c six~ee:1 in Cvn necticut 
alone. Charters v;erc: i~s ,1ed last lJetl•:een 1809 and 

1812, for salt \\"Orb, iron 1\m·ks, fer the manufactur

ing of glass, hats .. shoes crpei:s, p:1;_Jer. 
Carlyle told us tlut a(li"anci~lg ciYiliz:ltion is largely 

a matter of clothes. The cotto~ :n::muf:lcwring story 
in A.merica began 11·ith a Eri.rish spinner 1d10 set up 

a jen ny from mcmo:·y in 17 00 after many attempts 
to smuggle d r::r11· ings, models in brass . or memoranda 
o[ the English nnchi:1er~· throagh Eri tish por ts, had 

fa iled. Te:1 yc:Es before whee young Eli \\"himey 

shc1 ·ed to ::. m.! :nbe1· of Yer~· 1 esp ctable gentlemen a 

machine for p i k~ng cctt:on seed fror:1 ~he fi bre more 

expeditim~sly th:m !ifty men, wool supplied ;7 .:!. per 
cent of the 1\m·ld's niment demancls, ::mel cotron 4·4 
per cent. In 1883, one h:md:.-ed ye:J.rs lc.ter , cotton 

supp lied 73 .1 per cent. By JSI.J there 1rere !nlf ::1 mil
lion spindles in ::'\e11· . En~land . Cotton now mal-.es 
ri.ine-tenths of the 1\·orld"s clothing and the per capita 

consumption of cotton in the United States has grmm 

from 9· -! j:iounds i:r: 1870 to 29.5 in 1910. In a century 
and a quarter ,,-e ha1·e come from a 1\·oolen clad race 

to ·be a cotton clad one. T he inYention of the gin 
·came at the moment of the application of steam 

pmrer to spinning and 11·eaving. Cotton is ~he great 

money crop. Only 17 per cent of a corn crop leaves 
the farm but cotton is all sold. It exhausts the soil 
less than any other staple. The South became a huge 

cotton plantation and ... 1ew England began to ·weave 
this crop 1rhich every incentive prompted the planter 
to raise. Along the S11·ift N e11· England rivers, cotton 

factories appeared beside the water pm1·ers. 
The fi rst ~ew England "·eaYing tmms had a signal 

character. Lo·well and the " Lm1·ell factory system" set 
up a remarkable experiment- a kind of test case 

1rhich shm1·s what has already been done so long ago, 

and so can be done again. I t sho1rs how possible edu
cative experience and happiness are in factory life. 

The histor ic success of this experiment 11·as due 'in 

the first amilysis to the high order of the labor sup
ply tapped . Emerson says that the children of N~v 
England in 18l.!o- r8-to \\·ere born ,.,-i th "knives in 

their brains." The disciplined, eager l\" ew England, 
m ind, fed by the poetry c[ the sea-g-oing life and the 
un rolling of the nel\" 1\"0rld, burst, under the elms 

and p ines, into a sudden i:r:teliectu::-tl ·vigor 1rhich was 

med by the textile indusL y. IYery one of these ear"r-y 
oper:ltiYes had a he:td price of the kini to b~-ing Sl&C· 

ce s to any nel\· syscen c£ labor. Prob::rbly the l·elease 

of intellectual r:C\\"CT '."3.5 ccinci.dent lrith anJ inter
dependent upon ::l:e n_\1. oppc·tunitv to 1\·or k at 

something besides the lc.::ely jcbs of fish ing and 

farming. ::mi..l -;,·:~h ~~~e OF~JOl c:.:ni:y for social life pro
vided by big tmms ::::c~ o.ssoc~atio~1s with others of 

to 1ro:-l· in th~ miiis 

ca!T!e dci',-!1 to Lc;~-e~~ :o '.:::;:-~' :!:cd "e:1joy refined so

ciety." 
The wcr!~ers 'i-;~::-e ::t!~::~:>::~ ::!ll yo~~ng ,,-owen :md 

little gir!s . \.\.'!~:~~ie:· s:::: .... : .:.c :::~lls i·:uc ":::.c:·es o' girl

heed." These 1nil~ opc:·atiYes b~·0u;~t ~dth them goo 

headpieces. ::mel. the:· brou:;h:. t!·:e 11atur:::l honor 
~·:hich does ::1 th~r..g \;·ell be:::au~e t!nt is right. A Yorl· 

shire Yic:tr, "\rho c:::ne v~:L:~ to sttl..l.~· :...o,':e1l on behalf 
o£ the Briti~!1 [;::ctc:·y pvpt:b~io!:, calL:d it Christian 
ob1i~::ttio!1. T!:e ~..;_(;-; · ee:.1d Dr. Scoi:~sby i:r:s~ sts mor e 



·came at _ p ::ru 

po,rer to pinning and 1\e:P>ing. Cotton is the great 

money crop. 0!1ly 1 7 per cent of a corn crop leaves 

the farm but cotton is all sold. It exhausts the soil 

less than any other staple. The South became a huge 

cotton plantation and . -e,\- England began to weave 

this crop "·hich eyery incentiYe prompted the planter 

to raise. Along the swift X e"- England riYers, cotton 

factories appeared beside the "·ater pm\·ers. 

T he fir t _ T e\\- England "·eaYing tmms had a signal 

character. Lowell and the ' ·Lowell factory system" set 

up a remarbble e:-;periment-J. kind of test case 

and so can be done again. It shmrs how ·possible-edu

cati,·e experience and happiness are in factory life. 

The historic success of this experiment \ras due ·in 

the first analysis to the high order of the la-bor sup

ply tapped. Emerson says tint the children of N~v 

England in I8:?o- I'".fO were born with "knives ·in 

their brains." The disciplined, eager New England, 

mind, fed by the poetry of the sea-g-oing life and the 

unrolling of the new ,,·odd, burst, U!lder the elms 

and pines. into a suclt-en irltellectual Yigor 1 ·hich was 

u ed by the t xtile indust. ''· Ewry one of these ear"r-y 

opuatin:s h:1d a Le:d pri.:e of the kind to b!·ing suc

cess to any ne11· S}"Si:en c£ laboL Pwbably the l·elease 

of intellectual '~~"·cr v:a- coincident 1\·ith an .. 1 inter-

-ependent npon :!:c: nc~>· op_::>c-tunity to work at 

something besides l~lC ~o~1ely jcbs of fishing and 

farming. J.!1d ,,·i~h ~he ol;~)Ol tc:ni:y fm· social life pro

vided by big tmms c::Jc~ asso.::iati0!1S with others of 

one's mm gene:cation. To go to work in the miiis 

made a kin .. l of scci::.l se~~son. Lucy L::acom, the poet, 

ca!l!e c.cwn to L ·w 1! to ,.-~:-!' ~nd ''e:1joy refined so

ciety." 
The 11·orl~er: ·we~-,., a!~:J.o5t ~ll y01.~ng 1\0lllen and 

liule gir!::. \\' 1~:.~ie:· s:.c:'- ti:c t:li~ls "\.":ere '·:-,cres of girl· 

heed." These 1ni.l ope:-atiYes b:·..Ju3·ht 1\·ith them good 

he:1dpieces, a!ld tLey brougk the nz:tur2.l honor 

which does :1 th~r~g ,,-~lJ becau~e th:::t is right. A Yor1.

shire ,·icar, 1d10 c;nc 0'-·cr to stuC:y Lm•:ell on behalf 

of the BritiJ1 [;;.ctory popd::t~ion, called it Christian 

obligation. Ti1:: ReYer ':1d Dr. Scm-esby insists more 

than ,\·e do now :::::1 the h:Jh tone of cl1:1ste and moral 

pria ciple so de.>ii:able i:1 Lle female ch::G·acter. He be

lieved that goir::g "·itho:.1:: tile ha: in t:1e street indi

cated a reb:-;2.tion of i~ ::::1d he ,\·as pleased that the 

conduct of tl:.e Lo·weli girls on d:.is ~oint is Yery strict 

and ~;·orthy of imitaticn . .But he 2·ecogaized at Low

ell a present corporate responsibility en both sides, 

which made the 1rcr~- there an honorable covenant. 

Except in rare insta!lces the rights of mill girls at 

Lowell 1•:ere secure. They 1\·ere not dri':en. \ Vorking 

life \\·as m:de e::tsy. They were p3.id in full for extra 

1·1ork. "Our owr:. ace unt or bbor done by the piece 

1ras always accepted, an our own estimate of time 

taken off," Har-riet Robinson's stcry says. 

The extreme cle:mliness :md p~eas:mtness and de

cency of the ''-'crld ir2 "l;hich they worked comes out 

in these mill gi:-ls' stcries. "It \':as a fair, long para

dise," 1 ~rs. Robinson s:;s. \.'.;elk "1\·as often light and 

intermitten~. They \\ere allo,\·ed o read "1\·hen it 

sleeked. The corporation had to give the to"wn and 

mill a high reput:tion for gooJ o:·der and morality 

before recruits "ll·ould come. Stories of factory cond i

tions for 1\"0~en :md cilildren .ll :::::ngland and on the 

continent 1rere rife in the States. But the ideal of edu

cation \rhich In~ left i~s !!la:rk in eYery g::.rage and 

post office in ?'e,\· ~r:.;lc:.::d, a:1d giYen eYery mJ.n 1.\·ho 

driYes you to the hotel sc;:n.e~hir:g of the uniYersity 

prci:essor, 11·hich m:.b:s the .·'..merica:.1 small farmer so 

different from the Europ:::a:1 peasant, and is one of 
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the outstanding c:n:ses \l'e han· to love our country
this ,,·as "·bat recmit l labor to Lmrell. The mills 
were regarded as a cul;:ural opportunity and the girls 
\dlO c:tme ,,·ere just such girls as J.re going now into 
Mount Holyoke and into the Uni\·ersity of Pennsyl
\'ania and to Col umbi:.1. For t\\·entY years Lmrell "·as 
thought of as a rather select school for young ladies. 

The fame of the circuiating libraries and lyceum 
lectures, and improvement circles and evening 
chools, drei\. \rorkers from great distances, even from 

"the '·ilds of ~!aine." The "Improvement Circle" of 
the mill girls of Lm,·ell \ras the first "·omen's club in 
the wodd, arld tho Lowell Offering \\·as the first ;nag
azine ever issued entirely by \\'Omen. It is astonishing 
what they read: Locke on the "Understanding," New
ton's "Principia," Borrm-.:'s "Bible in Spain." Quota
tions from \\·ise Seneca are on the title page of the 
Lowell Offering, 

"The effect of Festus \\·as electrifying. \V'e sat look
ing into each others faces as the lamp light grew dim. 
Who can mistake great thought!" 

Both Lucy Larcom and :\Irs. Robinson \\·ere in the 
mills befm-e they \rere ten years old. The frontier life 
rested on and belieYed in "the ,·inuous discipline of 
steady toil" especially for children. But these little 
doffer girls who reloaded the bobbins, worked only 
ahout a quarter of every hour. They frolicked about 
the rest of the time in the big airy mill room and 
yard. The law provided that they must be three 
months of every year in school. Even the doffers 
\\·orked the fourteen-hour day-five in the morning 
until sev·en at night. Long hours were the inevitable 
result of frontier industry. The pioneer day went 
from da"·n to sunset. This use of women and chil
dren in these early factories \\·as regarded as a pure 
gain in national wealth. Children have much the 
same status in the reports and resolutions of the time 
as unutilized water power. · 

"Much might be done by women and children and 
others," \Vashington wrote in a letter to Lafayette, 
"without taking one necessary hand from tilling the 
earth." 

The "Lmrell factory system" was marked by every 
industrial nation of Europe. The eyes of the whole 
"·orld were on Lowell savings bank deposits. Thiers 
read in the Chamber of Deputies from the files of one 
of the operatives' magazines. Harriet Martineau took, 
a file of them home "·ith her and published extracts 
in the London Atheneum. Dickens gave several chap~ 
ters to Lowell in his "American 1\'otes." 
"~ ot one young face gave me a painful impres· 

sion," he wrote exultingly. 
The fair, long paradise faded. The first strike a~ 

Lm·;ell was called against reduced wages. The young 
ladies \\·alked in procession in the famous muslin 
dresses and green parasols and stockings-they were 
ahrays marching in processions. There were no bands, 
but they sang: 

Oh, I cannot be a slave; 
I will not be a slave. 

There is an old print of this first strike at Loweli 
with the caption, "Ladies :\'ever \Vill be Sia\'es." 

One girl, to e\·erybcdy's consteni.ation, stepped up 
on a pump, and made a speech. The strike was lost 
and the cultural qmlity of the life began from that 

\\ 1wle tmrns \\·ent to these early ?'\' e'v England 
mills, lines of women with black sha,ds owr their 
heads ,\·inding dcwn the hills when the mill "·histle 
ble>1·, to rambling buildings beside great ,\·ater 
\rheels. The population of Lowell increased fl:om 
1826-1836 by fifteen thousand. It 1\·as the emergence 
of youth. \\iages \\·ere high because of the shortage 
of hands in the developing country. A stream of 
money and pm,;er poured back into the hills lifting 
mortgages, buying white and green paint, putting 
bcoks on marble tables in icy p:ulors, and oranges 

n 1 '\2i.._Olcie.r wmnen Glmf'_ 1n 



from da"·n to sun et. This use of women and chil
dren in these early factories "·as regarded as a pure 
gain in national "·ealth. Children have much the 

same status in the reports and resolutions of the time 
as unutilized water power. 

"Much might be done by women and children and 
others," '\Vashington wrote in a letter to Lafayette, 
"without taking one necess::try ha!!d from tilling the 
earth." 

The "Lowell factory ystem" 'ras marked by every 
industrial nation of Europe. The eyes of the "·hole 
,\·orld were on Lowell savings bank deposits. Thiers 
read in the Ch::1mber of Deputies from the files of one 
of the operatives' magazines. Harriet Martineau took 
a file of them home 'dth her and published extracts 
in the London Atheneum. Dickens gave sev·eral chap~ 

"Not one young face gave me a painful impres
sion," he wrote exultingly. 

The fair, long paradise faded. The first strike a~ 
Lmrell '·as called against reduced wages. The young 
ladies walked in procession in the famous muslin 
dresses and green parasols and stockings-they were 
ah,·ays marchi 1g in processions. There were no bands, 

but they saP.g: 

Oh, I cannot be a slave; 
I will not be a slave. 

There is an old print of this first strike at Loweli 
with the caption, "Ladies ~ever \Vill be S1a,1es." 

One girl, to ev·erybcdy's consternation, stepped up 
on a pump, and nude a speech. The strike "·as lost 
and the cultural qu::llity of the life began from that 
time to fall off. The dec:~.y of Lowell had begun. 

\\'hole tmms "·er!t to these early N e"· England 
mills, lines of 'mmen 'rith black sha,ds over their 
heads "·inding dcwn the hills when the mill '"histle 
ble,,·, to rambling buildings beside great 'rater 
wheels. The population of Lo,\·ell increased from 
1826-1836 by fifteen thousand. It was the emergence 
of youth . \~'ages "·ere high because of the shortage 

of hands in the developing country. A stream of 
money and power poured back into the hills lifting 
mortgages, buying 'd1ite and green paint, putting 
books on marble tables in icy p::trlors, and oranges 
and junket on innlids' trays. Older women came. In 
almost every fann house in early America was an un
married woman, or Khat "·as called a "relict," a wid· 
oH·ed "·oman. \\'omen seldom inherited. For these 
,\·omen "·ithout resources or earning status, the cot· 
ton factory "·:~.s the opportunity to achieve freedom, 
happiness and fulfillment of hope. Thomas \Vent

"·orth Higginson said that one-fourth of the men in 
Harvard in this period >rere carried through by the 
earnings of 'wmen. 

In our one-sixteenth part of the globe is three
fifths of the "·orld's coal, and -4:2 per cent of its iron 
ore. COJ.l began to be mined for the market in the 
colonies first in Virginia in 1750. It was found in the 
Lehigh \'alley in 1791. In 1803 two arks of it ,\·ere 
floated to Philadelphia. \n10le nights were spent in 
trying to make it burn. \\.hen Dickens came, the 
shower of burning sparks ,i·hich rose from the wood
burning railway engines struck strangely on his Eng· 
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gd-People at ·work-11 Baskerville- 21X13-1407 People seemed to fear that e;-en to mention a possible future depression during good times •rould "hurt bt siness." And no really influential body of citizens urged increased appropriations for the Federal Employment Service or endorsed the long-range planning of public works, which had been advocated :1s far back as the little depression of 1921. 

During the summer of 1929 stocks continued to soar. There was a feeling of prosperity in u.~e country which could not be downed by any undercurrent cf specialized, localized unemployment. 
~a.ll!lllllffi.I'Ret Ior cond- m$i-les.....tb.3 m~••lfS:""Pi~-!:lil~rncrctbought one victrofa co 8tl ~reen~m&r-ftrdlqrtkmre4~~,der-. ~~~n 

The pring of 1929 brought the usual re\·ival and the seasonal trades co1:1nected with food picked up. The canners and the preservers engaged their groups of transient workers and, as the summer \\·ent on, the bands of apple pickers and wheat harvesters and hop gatherers "·ere exceedingly busy. Beans, peas, tomatoes, peaches, pears and grapes followed each other in proper sequence, from the fields to the cans and on to the shelves of the grocery stores where housewives would buy them. And then the busy season in food was done. 
By autumn the busy season in the dressmaking and the millinery trades \\·as passed also and their workers were on part time. The time was near when most outdoor work 1muld have to stop-1\·hen there would be no building and no excavating. It was the dull season all around. 'Ve lnd not hitherto regarded this seasonal slump as of much importance, but nm·; it \\·as of extreme importance, because those regularly out of employment in these seasonal occupations were all that the community 1ras prepared to absorb, an already in 1929 there 1vere many out rapid technological changes in the industries. 

Chronic unemployment haunts certain of our industries at all times. This is due very largely to the practice in individual plants of maintaining large labor reserves only partially employed, but held in some sort of loose relation to the plant in order to meet the busiest days and seasons. This is particularly true in the building trades, among longshoremen, and in the steel industry, with a constant maintenance of a large half-employed, undeT-employed reserve. Men employed just enough so that they never make for themselves a permanent relationship in any other occupation, but who are never completely and 1rell and adequately employed in the enterprise to 1rhich they are attached. These half-employed resen·es \\·ere completely unemployed now. Unemployment of all sorts is a cumulative thing. During the ten years between 1919 and 1929 the slack had never been taken up. \Ve had, in the autumn of 1929, these three forms of unemployment-seasonal, technological and that resulting from the business cycle- and above them a glittering superstructure of speculation and the paper prosperity that ,~·as based upon it. 
High-pressure salesmanship had not been sufficient in the face of increased mass production, unemployment, and the consequent inability of the workers to buy. The great buh\·ark of consumption, \\·hich is the pmn:·x:-ot-~-th~"e~s~e:...!:~~~~fru~~~-tfa~'C<'f1eltr.:rsc'\\illir-~-~~~--...,._.. tlle 1armers grm,· and what the manufacturers pro-duce, was down. ·wages and total payrolls had not been sufficient to build up a sound internal market great enough and steady enough to absorb the greatly augmented mass of production. Production had ex-panded faster and further in proportion to the total economic situation than had industrial \\·ages or total payrolls and therefore mass purchasing power. \\' e had grasped the idea that higher wages \\·ere good for the country back in 102.1.- hnt ~ltJ-.,..,,~t.. ---
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season all around. "\\'e Ind not hitherto regarded this 
seasonal slump as of much importance, but nov.- it 
1ra of extreme importance, because those regularly 
out of employment in these seasonal occupations were 
all that the community 1ras prepared to absorb, and 
already in 1929 there ,,·ere many out~ rapid 
technological change in the industries. 

Chronic unemployment haunts certain of our in
dustries at all times. This is due very largely to tbe 
practice in individual plants of maintaining large 
labor reserves only partially employed, but held in 
some sort of loose relation to the plant in order to 
meet the busiest days and seasons. This is par ticu
larly true in the building trades, among longshore
men, and in the steel industry, with a constant main-

re erve. ~Ien employed just enough so that they never 
make for themselves a permanent relationship in any 
other occupation, but ,,·ho are never completely and 
,,·ell and adequately employed in the enterprise to 
1rhicl' they are attached. These half-employed re
sen·e 1\"ere completely unemployed nm,·. 

Unemployment of all sorts is a cumulative thing. 
During the ten years betl\·een 1919 and 1929 the slack 
had nev·er been taken up. \Ve had, in the autumn of 
1929, these three forms of unemployment- seasonal, 
technological and that resulting from the business 
cycle- and above them a glittering superstructure of 
speculation and the paper prosperity that t\·as based 
upon it. 

High-pressure salesmanship had not been sufficient 
in the face of increased mass production, unemploy
ment, and the consequent inability of the workers to 
buy. The great bulwark of consumption, ,,·hich is the 
pm,·er of those who work for 1rages to purchase ,,·hat 
the farmers grm,- and what the manufacturers pro· 
duce, was down. ·wages and total payrolls had not 
been sufficient to build up a sound internal market 
great enough and steady enough to absorb the greatly 
augmented mass of production. Production had ex· 
panded faster and further in proportion to the total 
economic situation than had industrial ,,·ages or total 
payrolls and therefore mass purchasing power. 

\Ve had grasped the idea that higher wages were 
good for the country back in 1924, but although rec· 
ognizing that this was good medicine 1\·e hadn't taken 
enough of it. There 1ras moreover great dispropor
tion in wages which affected price and purchasing 
power very sensibly. Some wages seemed high in 
daily rates-thirteen dollars a day for plasterers was 
certainly high compared to the average wage of plas
terers for fifty years past- but at the same time shirt 
makers and hosiery makers in Pennsylvania were get
ting eight to nine dollars a >reek. Seventeen dollars 
a week \\·as considered good wages in the New Eng
land tex tile mills during these years of peak wages. 
"'With this disproportion the textile and hosiery work
ers' ability to buy or rent houses built on the higher 
,,·age costs was obviously non-existent, and the mar
ket, therefore, for plasterers' labor gradually receded. 

\Vages, hmrever, 1rere not really very high com
pared to standards of liYing and production po\\·er, 
e\·en in the years of good times. \Vages and earnings 
are different-1\·ages is the daily or hourly rate of 
pay-1\·eekly earnings are not necessarily six times 
that, and annual earnings rarely are the daily rate 
times 36.9Jminus Sundays and holidays. 

'I he money that 1rent into "bonuses" and "melon 
cutting" might more profitably have gone into pay
rolls, particularly in the lm1·est levels, there to haYe 
produced and maintained a market. 

Stocks "·ere irregular everywhere except in a few 
fortunate stabilized industries. The total industrial 
payroll of 1_929 11·as eleven billion dollars, and t)J.e 
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total cash income of farmers in 1929 1ras elnen bil
lion-twenty-two billion of market for about t1renty 
million earners, representing families roughly of 
sixty million people, a substantial market for dcrtli
ing, food . furniture, radios. Only ~a family 
howeYer, and production; and production capacity in 
the form of machinery, plant and chemical technique. 
11·ere incr easing beyond the ability of the abstract 
family on , 1,100 a year to buy. But in these lm1· in
come groups 11·ere ,,·ants and desires 1rhich properly 
incomed would haYe furnishe4 an almost inexhaust· 
ible market. 

The pr oblem before the wh'ole American people, 
and particularly before industrial management and 
011·nership faced 11·ith this peculiar situation, and 1rith 
the knowledge that mechanical design and techno
logical improYements were still proceeding at a rapid 
rate, 1ras to find and effect a more useful distribution 
of the money product of industry . 

The ad justment of this disproportion of earnings 
between in dustries and the inability of certain groups 
of 1rage-earners to absorb a suitable proportion of 
the p roduct of the other industries 1ras a Yery deli
cate adj ustment and one 11·hich could not be achieved 
1rithout sc me recourse to cautious experiment. The 
general bu ilding up of the 11·age-earner market by 
directing to it a proportion of the money product of: 
our indust ries commensurate 11·ith their production 
capacity ou ght to be a not too difficult formula, but 
in 1929 it had not been 1mrked out. 

On the twenty-fourth of October. 1929, people be
gan to sell instead of buy stocks. On Tuesday, the 
twenty-nin th, the stock market crashed. 
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lish eyes. As late as 186o, the familiar "·oodpile 
stretched along the great steamboat lanes of the 
:Mississippi and Ohio, sometimes from landing to 
landing. Mineral fuel " ·as sold in the ::\'orthl\'est first 
in the coal yard of ] ames ]. Hill. In 1845 the total 
production of coal of the country ,,·as three million 
tons. In 1866 it 1\'as less tl1.fin fifteen million ll'hile 
Great Britain produced one hundred million. By 
1904 supremacy of the coal trade of the 11·orld had 
passed from Great Britain to the United States. Dur
ing the , ,·ar our estimated output capacity 1•;as be
tween eight hundred and nine hundred miliion. 

Iron 11·orking was one of the earliest forms of 
colonial industry . Virginia had the first iron works 
at Falling Creek on the Jamestmm riwr. In 1620, th e 
London Company '·sent out men and materials to set 
up three iron 1rorks." The first attempts to manufac- . 
ture iron in New England 11·ere t1renty-eight years 
later. In a letter to his son in 1648 GoYernor \Vin
throp wrote that "the iron 11·ork goeth on 11·ith hope. 
It yields now seven tons per 11·eek." By 1766 Philadel
phia exported eight hundred eighty-t1ro tons of bar 
and eight hundred thirteen tons of pig iron. In 18go 
America produced one-third of the 11·orld's total out
put of iron and steel 11·ith a yearly aYerage for pig 
iron of seven million, plus, three million for steel in
gets and castings. In 1929 11·e produced forty-two and 
a half million plus of pig iron, and fifty-six million 
and a half of steeL 

Food had begun to be processed-cattle into meat, 
,,·heat into flour. cao.e into sugar. The 1rhole famous 
line of Yankee notions had begun to send out ped
dlers from Maine to the EYerglades with packs on 
their backs to be pioneers in the first .\merican free 
educational system. Lumbering increased in the 
South. The Constitution \\'as built of Georgia tim
ber. The spindles 11·ent south. "traelz~f"'~n 
to 1reav-e in the South 11·ith cotton, power, transporta
tion all at hand. Charles Beard points out that 1\'ith 
an inv-estment in manufacturing in 186o of one bil
lion dollars, the United States had become, t>l·enty
fi,·e years after the death of Lincoln, the lea,!i·1g 
manufacturing nation in the 1rorld. 

The ne11· people, given a new opportunity just at 
the ~ime of the application of science to industry with 
the best of 11·ater pmrers and coal fields, 11·i th the 
enormous adv-antage of being a"·ay from the battle
fields of Europe, 1rith the agricultural ·west de\'elop
ing into a market by thousands of miles in a decade
the ne11· people achiel'ed a technological evolution, 
~~-hich constantly gathered momentum. The po11·er of 
the American to use the great technologies, as well as 
to 11·ork in them in the sheer search for 11·isdom, has 
resulted in the application of ne,,- forms of power to 
mass production. in minute di...-i ions of labor, in sal
vaging of by-products, in stand::trdization and devel
opment of interch::>.ngeable parts. This American ca
p:-tcity for im:ention :-tnd the genius for business 
. . 0 dnization 1rere the chief points of emphasis in the 
economic scene during the period of primary ex
ploitatffi.P.,--an-d ha...-e created our basic American 

tunes a 
The huge cost of transport.:;.tion affected eT>ery

thing. On the riYers and slo11· flmring canals, and then 
on the railroads. exch::mge of possibilities began its 
fundamental sen-ice. By 1890 nearly half the railroad 
mileage of the 1\'0rld 1ras in this country. 

The 1\'0rkers in our industrie.· came first from a 
stock of ,,·hich Crom1,ell said that "it kne> · ,,·hat it 
fought for, and lm·ed 11·hat it knew." The entrance 
cf ne11· types of labor through immigration h:ts altered 
all our tor~·. The sla,:es first came in a circubr trade 

________ witb th :\_\Te di · ~..:hicb hroncrhr mob ~P~ from 
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Food had begun to be processed-cattle into meat, 

\\·heat into flour. cane into sugar. The "·hole famous 
line of Yankee notions had begun to send om ped
dlers from :\Iaine to the EYerglades ,dth packs on 
their backs to be pioneers in the fir t :\.merican free 
educational svstem. Lumbering increased in the 
South. The Constitution 'ras built of Georgia tim
ber. The spindles went outh. ' began 
to weaYe in the South with cotton, power, transporta
tion all at hand. Charles Beard points out that 11·ith 
an investment in manufacturing in 186o of one bil
lion dollars. the United States had become, t\\·enty
fiye years after the death of Lir:coln . the le::~!; ·1g 
manufacturing nation in the 'mrld. 

The ne"· people. giYen a ne\\· opportunity just at 
the ~ime of the application of science to industry "·ith 

er pm\·ers 
enormou adnntage of being mray from the battle
fields of Europe. "·i th the agricultural \\Test deYelop· 
ing into a market bv thousands of miles in a decade
the ne"· people achie,·ed a technological eYolution, 
"·hich constantly gathered momentum. The pm,·er of 
the .-\merican to use the great technologies, as i\·el: as 
to 1rork in them in the sheer search for 'risdom, has 
resulted in the application of ne"· forms of pow r to 
mass production, in minute clivi ions of bbor, in sal
Yaging of by-products, in standardization and deYel
opment of interch:1.ngeable parts. This .-\merican ca
pacity for inv ntion :md the genius for business 
crga!1ization were the chief points of emphasis in the 
economic scene during the period of primary ex
ploitation, and they haYe cre:J.ted our basic American 
fortunes and industries. 

The huge co t of transporta ion affected eYery
thing. On the rivers and slow flowing canals, and then 
on the railroads. exchange of possibilities beg~n its 
fundamenta l sen·ice. By 1890 nearly half the railroad 
mileage of the 'mrld "·as in this country. 

The 'mrkers in our industries came first from a 
stcck of \\'hich Cromi\·ell said that "it knew what it 
fought for, and loYed "·hat it kne,L" The entrance 
c£ new types of labor through immigration h1s altereci 
all our story. The slaYes first came in a circular trade 
"·ith the \\Test Indies "·hich brought molasses from 
Jamaica, made it into ~e1r England rum, and ex
changed slav·es and the rum for more molasses. In a 
time when nothing wa more despised and unconsid
ered than the foreigners entering American life, men 
and 'mmen from almost eyerv quarter, were bring
ic1g their knmdedges, cultures, skills, optimi m, fidel
ity and despair to us, and also the obligation to find 
out "·hat this strange increase of human assets is and 
"·hat they can do for our great creatiYe nation. Immi
gration in reasecl from something oYer one hundred 
forty-three thousand in 1821 to nearly nine hundred 

thousand in 1910. 
Slmdy emerging in the economic picture in the last 

fifty years has been the deflation of human life. The 
deYaluation of human beings ,1·as net ne1\· in 1840 
nor in 1890, nor is it ne11· in 193-1· Hazards of eYery 
kind were traditional on the frontier. Labor was so 
costly of life in some occupations that owners of 
slaYes would not risk their property in these pur
suits. The status of the "·orker in the colonies 11·as 
such, under the law, that workmen suffering injury 
in the course of employment, 1rere punished instead 
of compensated. The deYaluation of l1uman life w~ 
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not inYer:te , by the f;;ctory system. The machine re· 
placing h urr:an hands has been a const:mt potential 
for geed. The incn::::>e of _;)o;mhtion and life expect
ancy in the :,,·st ye;:_;_rs c[ ~he indnse·ial reYolution 
brought into existence in England 11·hat Sir Robert 
Peel called "an additional race of men." Cp to 175 1 
the largest increase oi population in Great Britain in 
ten years had been q per cent. Between 1801 and 
1831 t!'!e pc~ulaticn increased "rather more thal) 50 
per cent," in the manufacturing towns like Li,·erpool 
and Glasgmr, a much as 160 per Cent. 

The old indi..,-idualistic conception that, given 
time, the sol1.1tion for all abuse 11·ould right itself, 
1\·as perhaps ne,·er stronger th:m in the 'go's when 
~Feat \\-e::J.lth , ncl great FO"crty began to m:1ke their 
appearance in our. merican life. \\'hen H arriet Rob' 
inson '·ent back to the old red brick building on the 
riYer bank \\·here plants had bloomed in the 1\'indows 
and she had 11·orked so happily through interesting 
years, ~he was oYercome at the changes she noted. T he 
boarding houses ~~·ere not kept in repai r nor clean , 
11·orkers 1rere in unloYely surroundings. T he room 
·where she had begged for a locm ~~· ith a rh·er view, 
had been turned into a drying room, terrible 1rith 
hea t and all doGrs and windm,·s shut. The type of 
goods as \\·ell had deteriorated . . -\11 culttiral values 
seemed los t. "Labor is worship," she wrote sadly. It 
1ras not 11'01' h ip in the Lowell of that time. 

The span of adult life of many of us has seen the 
progress in America from a highly indiYidualistic 
conception of human relations to a sen·ice concep
tion. Profound economic changes not identical with _ 
scientific discoYeries were affecting us. \ Ve had come 
by 1900 into issues for the study of 11·hich there were 
as yet no laboratories. The step from the more simple 
experiment of 11·hat makes great business productiv
ity, to the more complex one of what makes a good 
li fe, had not yet been made. But America had come 
to realize that ''unless the 1mrld is so planned that it 
is \\·ell with labor, it is so planned tha t is ill _,vith 
eYerybody else." 

In 1913 labor 1ras giYen a place in the ' Nationai 
Cabinet. 
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TH E Department of Labor of the United States is 
dedicated to achieYing a good life for the wage-earners 
of America. It has become increasingly clear that 
national recovery can be made permanent only on 
the basis of an internal market great enough to ab
sorb the products of our industry and our farms. ?\ot 
alone for the sake of the profitable situation there 
may be in having a wide market, but for the sake of 
our na tional life; in order to be learned and happy 
and creativ·e and free, competent in the arts and 
scien ces, and to be a fully de\·elopcd, fully expressed 
pecple;- for the sake of civilization itself..- we should 
be building up now a pattern of American life based 
on the conception of a surplus economy. 

In the Preamble to the Constitution of the United 
States, aftel- reciting the general purpose of our fore
fathers in establishing this nation, after outlining its 
general intents and policies, the document goes on to 
say that among its purposes the final one is "to pro
mete the general 1relfare." The people of this great 
continent "·e call a nation had this ideal in raising 
their institutions in the simpler past. :\'ow new prob
lems in our industrial organization ·which they did 
not have to meet have come to loom large in our 
liYes, and to seem definitely a part of the social ma
trix out of '\7hich we are evolving a unique civiliza
tipn. 

\\-e have accepted loosely the assumption that every 
willing worker has a right to a job, but that no job 
is a good job that does not give him a fair chance for 
a goo d life. As a nation we cannot afford, either eco
nomically or socially, that our citizens shall hav·e any
thing less than a high standard of living, and we hav-e 
in small measure made it the concern of the govern
ment to see that this is accomplished. 

The country wants to know that work places are 
as safe as science and law can make them. Since the 
emotional shcck of the Triangle Fire an adequate fire 
prevention law as applied to factories has been 'nit
ten into the law of ::\' e,\. York State and several other 

~ 
wrln,!rial States. _ - e the constant menace of fire 
and explosion led to the "·orking out of a code for h the h:lZardous and unorganized trade of dyeing and 

1 

L~v'/., dry-cleaning and to its unanimous adoption by the 
1 /1 j ~. 

v employers, even before it had been accepted by A._e~~ 
Industrial Beard. The manufacturers of firework~ 

. ~ bpcrated in building a code for the conduct of their J.. J _ .£/1/ ~· · 
/(/'industry " ·hich is nm,· before the Industrial Bo:1rd / ( U _(::-~· 

fer ad option, and there is a code in process for the ~~ , 
the chemical industry. 

Pub lic opinion is ah,·ays in adYance of public ac
tion, b ut thirty years of effort in America have put us 
net fa r behind our com;iction that there must be no 
great accident risks, that there must be proper safety 
dev·ices in industry. 

::\oE:: Taken from "Helping Industr~· to He!p Itself" by Frances 
Peilir..> in Hai.;J .. ;L;._.Ic.g~ .o£ Octcl:cr, 1g:;o. 

------- ~ one o our Is 
pace of modern machinery. ,\-e are liv·ing in a ma
chine society, yet our motion habits, system of co
ordina tion and the physical mechanisms that enter 
into action, are adapted to a less rapid pace than the 
machine of today. \\Te are not, any of us, quite safe 
in a mechanistic ~:orld. It is relatiYely easy to adopt 

------~ c.c ... :rt:-~~""" b_,:_...,..A ~ _,._,.__£~-· 1--~ 1 • 



their institutions in the simpler p::lSt. Xm1· new prob
lems in our industrial organiza:ion 1rhich they did 
not ha,·e to meet have come to loom large in our 
li,·e . and to seem definite!;· a part of the social ma
trix cut of which ,,-e are evolving a unique civiliza
tion. 

·we have accepted loosely the assumption that every 
willing \\·orker has a right to a job, but that no job 
i a good job that does not give him a fair ch::mce for 
a good life. As a nation 11·e cannot afford, either eco
nomically or socially, that our citizens shall have any
thing less than a high standard of living, and we have 
in small measure made it the concern of the govern
ment to see that this is accomplished. 

The country wants to know that work places are 
as safe a science and la"· can make them. Since the 
emotional shock of the Triangle Fire an adequate fi re 
prc,·ention law as applied to factories has been \\Tit-

. . 
~~;::t~~~~~~~~~:lr 
i e ~he constant menace of fire 

and explosion led to the 1rorking out of a code for 
{I h the h:tzardous and unorganized trade of dyeing and tJ. 
L'l/" dry-cleaning and .to its unanimous adoption by the ~ 

• employers, even before it had been accepted by;Jfe L' 141 
Industrial Board. The manufacturers of fire11·ork~ o/ 

. ~operated in building a code for the conduct of their ~;? j- .i/1 /-. -
/2 industry "·hich is nm1· before the Industrial Bmrd ~ . U ?~ 

fer adoption, and there is a code in process for the .~ , 
the chemical industry. 

Public opinion is ah1·ays in adnnce of public ac
tion, but thirty years of effort in America haw put us 
not far behind our conviction that there must be no 
great accident risks, that there must be proper safety 
devices in industry. 

:\'on:: Taken from "Helping Industry to Help Itself" by Frances 
Perkin; in H m·j;rr's .\Ir.gr ::ne of Octctcr, 1950. 

None of our bodily mechanism is geared to the 
pace of modern machinery. \.Ve are living in a ma
chine society, yet our motion habits, system of co· 
ordination and the physical mechanisms that enter 
into action, are adapted to a less rapid pace than the 
machine of today. \.Ve are not, any of us, quite safe 
in a mechanistic world. It is relatively easy to adopt 
a certain kind of safety habit 'l.rhich enables one to 
dodge an automobile, but people who are exposed to 
dangerous nnchinery, day in and day out during fa
tigue and personal and emotional crises, must develop 
some new po"·er of coordination "·hich will enable 
them automatically to carry out their work in a safe 
'·ay. There must be studies in safe 1\·ork habits, cer
tain definite, ccr..crete, programs which can be taught 
to all. These recommendations 1rill run to some pro
gram other than merely preaching the doctrine of 
safety, like a minister in a pulpit, when one goes into 
a factory. The r\'ew York State Department sponsors 
a little group of lecturers ,1·ho go around to the dif
ferent factories, get up in the noon hour and make 
speeches, telling men how important it is to be sure 
they are doing things in the safest 1ray, not getting 
their fingers or arms cut off. But such suggestion does 
not sch·e the problem. \.\'hat 11·e must do is to set up 
in people a habit 1\·hich is automatic, 11·hich makes 
them moYe in a safe 1ray 1\·ith relation to the ma
chinery \\·hich they handle. 

Just the other day a lad of fifteen put his hand 
dmrn on the table of one of the guillotine paper
cutters that they use in printing trades-the machine 
under "·hich great piles of paper are placed when 
their edges are to be evenly cut. A great knife, lmrk
ing on the guillotine principle drops at regular inter
,·als. i'\ o method has eYer been discoYered by which 
the guillotine paper-cutter could be discarded or 
competently guarded on small stock work. It is a 
knife so terrible that printers say that it does not have 
to be guarded- anybody knm1·s enough to keep a\\·ay 
from it. But this boy did not, and his hand came off. 
\\"hy did he put his hand on that table? There is the 
problem. He had not been correctly educated; he 
had no coordination habits. When he was asked about 
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i t, he said. yes, he kn 1. there 11·as :1 guilloti:1e pJ.per
cutter thue 1d1en he put his h::m on tlnt table, bu 
he had forgotten for the moment tint it \\as the 
guillotine paper-c:.:Lter table. He diLl net regi ter thJ.t : 

he registered something else. It 11·as a place to put 
d 1rn hi h ::md. that's alL 

To be uained for j)ersonal safety is part of the good 
job. The continuation schools canied on in m~ny 
State . our trade schools and apprentice school- . af
ford a fine opportunity to den:lop certain psycho
logical rc::lctions ~~-hich become ::lULomatic safety hab
its . Somebody should m:tkc the prelimin:1ry scientific 
studies from 1rhich 11·e c:1n deduce ce,·t:l.in principles 
1d1ich can be taught Yer~ impl_-. 

Public opi r:ion ha- bef_'t:n to 11·ork on the untamed 
machine. If a jcb is tc be a good job eYery effort must 
be made to assure the 11·orkers beforeh:1nd that the\ 
, ,·ill net be maimed in the course o[ their 11·ork. \\-e 
haYe come :tt s:lch safer•· as 1re lnYe, first on the emo
tional side, throu;h terrible accidents like the old 
bll oE the Pemberton mills. thronsh recurring ex
plosions and cave-ins in mines. 

The haz:ud of occup~tiornl disease ho.-ers con
tinually cYeT 11·orkers in factories. foundries. mines 
quarric :;. glass 11orks. The ,,-orke· in the dusty trades. 
in textiles ar:d fnrs, k!1m1·s the possi')ility of contract
ing disease as p<D·t of his job. Consumption has been 
l;,nmrn fer a gcn ration as the ''mill ,,-orkers' disease." 
The dre:::.d "batters' shakes'' Fcduced by the fumes 
arising i;.1 the m:1king of felt lnts. the phoophorous 
and le:td poisoning. silica. is coming from exposure 
to dust ccntaining fine panicles of silica, "g1·inders' 
rot." "chronic nose" are an occupational di. eases 

11·hich thous~nds contrac~ ::mtl 1rhich ac-e controllable 
and pre\·entable. 

Contractors and drill-rs have acquired a dreadful 
f:.unili::uitv with silicosis . It has a~smned such pro
portions "·ith the high speed ::md efEciency of recent 
pneumatic tools ::mel the fme dmt generated, th:J.t the 
::\e11· York Department of Labor Ius prepared a spe
cial cede ld.ich c:::Ils fcl· re:nedies and p:·eyentiw 
measures. 

:-\ study br tl:J.€ €n::;-il~@'f m:tc!e during t 1e excan
tion for foundatio!ls of t 11e ::\!ctmpolit:m Life Build
ing and R ockefel1er Center -sl!Oil·ed 1rithin the b~c::th
ing zone of the rock driller. clt:st ccncentntion as 
high as trFee hundred a·1d thirtv million particles to 
the cuutc icot. .--\ committ 'e of the \Ietropolitan Life 
Insurance Company on rock cll··llil1g and s:1nd blast
ing reports that ten million pa:.-ticles d cbst in a 
cubic feet of air is safe. The method h::!s been ,,·orked 
cut to central this rock dust at its scurce- the hole 
11 here the rock is drilled- and to provide a real meas
ure 0f protection. G~·anite qt<ani..:-;. foundry ::nd qnd 
blasting ::111 offer ~erious exposure to tl:is haz:l:i·d. 

Th.: question d the res;ubtio:1 o!: spray p::1inti11g 
h<1s been before tl1c L1bo1· Lep.rtments of the S:ates 
for some lime. The pub!ic ha~·dly redizes the e::~ten· 
to d11-c11 ·l1e r'ntr·c·d-·c· :c" o~' 1"11, -~1·-, - br·u+ l·,·o · ·ne , 1 l _ ..,. .L. li .1.;. ............. ~~~ '-l'f ... _ ,._ :.-!... t .. 

painting indusn-~- has aciLlec: ::1 ne .. health h;:z:trd for 
these 11 h'J are exposcc1 to the poism:.s c£t.::n £ound in 
paints and bcqueE Lead ·and benzol a;:c the n·;o 
thing· 1d1ich p2inteL haYe to lock out for in gu:trd-

painting. 11·hich is a qt:ick. ecm~o:11iczl z.nd effective 
method of bying paint on scliJ ma.:eriaL h::s added 
haza;·ds by the distribution of those poisons into the 
air an l the pcsjbility ot :tbsorption into the nose 
and thro:~gh the mouth pass:tgcs. These ha:a1·d~ are 
greater diJ.n thc~e in·;oln:cl in the cld methcd of .ay
ing paint on ,,·itt a bnbh. It is a yo·~- di6cult d1ing 
to h:1ndie th · s problem. bccau:e 11·.: haYc not c~e'\·el-

~ -J~;~ h~ c----



f::nnili::trit\· ·11·ith siLccsis . It h·!: :r:sc;med such pro· 
portions ,,·ith rhc hig!1 s:Jeed :.tnct cffciency of recent 
iJTieUm::ttic tools ::nd the fine ciH. t ge:1e~:ated, th::tt the 
_ · e11· Ycrk De:--ar~I:l ·nt of L::-.bm· h::s prep::-r~d a spe· 
ci3l cede ,\·hit.:h c::J1s ic:.· T -::1 "d: s and ):-eY ntiYe 

n!.e::tsures . 
..\. stuch· b~· the ,;:ngiJW@oi' _:nde during the exc::n· 

tio:l for [ound:.tti0!1S of t!le ~ rc~wpolit:m Li£e Builu· 
ina and Rockefeller Centcr-shG11·ed ,,·ithi!l the b!·l.·.:Jl-"' -
ing zone of the reck driller. dcst COilccntration as 
h igh as tl1ree hundred :.mel thirtY milli::m particles to 
t l uu1c 1cot. ...\ committee of the \Ie itan Life 
Insurance Company on rock drilli~1g a 
ing reports that ten million p~ELicles cf dust in a 
cubic foot of air is s~fe. T;1e meL~lOd h:::.s been' ·orked 
cut to control thi. rod dust at its source-the hole 
' ' here the rock is drilled-::tnd to proYide a real me:.lS· 
ure of protection. Granite quarries. foundry ;-nd s:md 
bbsting all offer . LI"iot:s e"po:.ure to ths !n3::ti·d. 

The question of the r 'gd:::.tio:l of' sprav painti;1g 
has been I ei'ore the LlO"l" DCf:lrtments ol the s~ates 
for .ome Lime. The pub1ic l aic:ly :·e:::.lizes the eaeiJ.t 
t 11 hich the intrc.duc( en of ~h~ spr:Ly bru~h into the 
paintiEg indu~n-,· has ac:ded :::. nc. he:tlth h:::.nrd for 
these II hCJ are CXpO~(;ct tO the poisCJr:S often round in 
paints and lacquers. Lead :.mel b:::nwl <tl\~ the n·;o 
things 1rhich painters lwxe to look out for in 0 l.nrd· 
ing their health. The usc of the SiJr::Y nJ.ethod of 
painting. hhich is a quick. ecm~om!cd <:.nd effecti·ve 
method of laying paint on soliLi materi::tL h::s added 
h:.1za1·ds by the distribution of those poisons into the 
air and thc possibility of absorption into the nose 
a nd through the mouth pass::tges. These hc.zard:. are 
gr ater than those inYoln:d in the old me~hcd or lay
ing paint on ,\·ith a brush. It is :1 Yery difficult thing 
to h:.mdle th :s problem. because 11·e haYc not C.e-..:el
OJ.:l d a 11·ay of m:~b;.1g an e.iunst system ,\·hich has 
speed cr:.ough to t:~ke out tlH:sc poisons hom a spra\ 
p ainting ream designed [or large objects, and at the 
same time not xhaust the ox,·gen co11tent of the 
r ccm to such a point tlnt it wmud not be a hYorable 
place for human being:; to worl·. The speed of 200 

li near feet per minute is too f<:st to be practiced and 
the speed of 100 linear feet teo slow to take out the 
b enzol. Small articles being sp:·aved 1xith paint and 
:acquer are easily handled under a hooll ,,·ith a fan 
drawing up the fum s and spray at the exact point 
of application .. \.utcmobiles and n:hi:;erators are not 
so easy but progress has been m::tdc. : ; c, c1iieless3y 
hearings on the subject. by , ttempts to adopt codes, 
there has been stimubtion cf the inYentiYe mind 
,,·ith reference to th~ cxhausti:1g of tb.esc poisons 
from reams •rhce this "lind cf painti:1g is being 
lone. .-\ requirement based u~)C:1 a Si.lCcessh;l ex
periment in an improYed technique, "·hich h·ill im· 
p roYe the 1rork as 11·ell c.s improYing the atmosphere 
1rhich human beings lnw to breathe, \\·ill soon be a 
part of the law cr cede ag;:cements of the industrial 
States. Exposure to poiscn is no p:nt of ::-. good job. 

Ccnditions of decencY :11~d health seem beyond dis
cus ion as pa:<t of a good job. but a recent letter from 
a mill 11·orker telling tl1:1t the drinking ,,·ater 1ras 
brought in frvm a pcllnte ... l strc:nn in a bucket and 
the bucket >ras put in a di,·ty o~:thcuse, and not eYen 

\ 

the prcpcr proYision .na.ic ci sep::mlte dl-inkin~ ct.:ps, ...._ ~ 
made me sucl.denh· re::ti=::c the necess:.ty of/\ the old 7 
la"· on th~<tute boob in some St::ttc:s rcg::trding ~ 
prm ision~ clear;. and _:11~1!:;k dri~;.:.;.ing \Cl:er. -~ g~Y-
ernm ·nt sets t:p ::t muumem st~ndard and ms1s~s 

upon that standard in the inte;:c~t not only of a good 
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job for the 1\·ag::-eJ:·ne:-•·. but in the int~rest of the 
he::-tlth :wd life ot the ,,_-hole community. ·washing 
facilities al·e alLo:t :J.s i::npcl"t:mt as pure drinking 
'rater :u:.d !-'<1pe.· Cl.!jJS. Thcr...: h::s been ~he determined 
attack en tb.e roller tm1·el in factmies and mills. This 
campaign had to o;-ercome a yery general public 
prejudice in r<n:or of that disease- preading home 
product. ) .. ll these things come to be a part of the 
health st:mdard of 2 go"'d jcb. S:mitary faciliti es for 
those in manufacturing rl::mt a:ld labor camps, must 
be :!mple. moJern ~nd prac~iol. ::-tnd the conditions 
clean and in lir:e ,,·it!l the highest stanuards of public 
decency. 

The be:1ring of condit'cnd z.ir. light and tempera
ture on health :::nd happiness in ,-.;ork is beginning to 
affect public op~1:icrl e~pedally since hat is but· 
tressed by the ~l-gnme<lt of steeper or lmrer produc
tion curws. ::\1 or:.::v, time :md intelligence ha \"e been 
sp :!1t 0>1 conditicni1:g air in certain industrial plants, 
i\·hen the matcri:1l med in a p2:·ticub1" enterprise 
required a certain t.::mpc:·::ttur and certain humidity. 
Storage 1\·arehoP~~s \\·here steel plates may be stored, 
' rithout change i•~ tc:n;~erz.t::re cr humidity, because 
such changes ::1ffcct the steel itself. h:n·e become neces
sary. Film manufact!.JTing concerns b:ep the :1ir dur
ing the summer, \\·inter. spril1g and fall at exactly 
the s::1me temperature, '.ri;:m in 1dnter and cool in 
smnmer-a delightfu_ atmosphere, .because the manu. 
factured stibstance itself requires an e\·en temperat~lre 
and a particular degree of humidity. Incidentally, 
that tempenture and humidity are a very comfort· 
able, very good and very h e ltl ul a i'tnos for , :t CZT 
the people who 'rork t~ ,.-7 ~ //. 

cr:-=- I • mencan mdustr;y as ne remar ·au1e tnmgs for 
the conditioning of air or conditioning of anything 
else which makes for the impro\·ement of the mate
rial cr the machines or the product. Amazing ingenu
ity has been shmm in this field, and human welfare 
comes as a by-product frequently. It is a duty and 
function of our goyemment to see to it that this by
product, stimubted by economic self-interest, if you 
,,·ill, is put on the m:uket, and that it is advertised 
and finally, like vaccination, required for entrance 
into a civilized industrial society. 

The efficiency engineers showed us some time ago 
the v·alue of rest periods in i\·ork. In intensiYe studies 
made over a period or six ye:J.i'S by Colgate Univer· 
sity, certain facts emerged about increase of fatigue 
and lmvering of working capacity under unfavorabie 
temperatures. In b:mks there \\·ere so per cent more 
c~er!cal enc:;s l'>hc-n the tempe::-ature was go degrees 
than when it was Go degrees. A survey of typists 
fctmd more mistakes in summer. Increase in fatigue 
seems to come largely through loss of body salts, and 
doses of ordinary t:1ble salt in chinking water was 
fo:md to make for re istan e. Industrial lighting to 
prnent eye-st;~in and btiguc and improYe the ease 
a:!1d q c!:::li "Y c£ -.:·.-o~ l-.. is nc1\· :1 1rell d wlop d science 
anLl i~s bwefi.ts should be aYaibble in ev-ery 1rork 
place. Eyes :11 e ?recious. _-\. cert~in h::tory showed for 
a fiye p:::r cent incose in light!ng cost, :1 35 per cent 
incre::1se in prcc_- uctiYity and. an immcast.uable im
Pl"CYemcl::: i!1 :::Cldo~·t for iLs employees. All these 

and lm,·er 
eir 

pm\-er w ~:d:) ::h,:2"!15ch·..:s, b~:t '1"!10 :rre entitled to a 
good jcb. 

It is not e1:oug!-::. t~1at ::: >::c::--1: ?bee sh:::uld c;; s::.fe, 
al':.d s~nita~"Y :md ~c~J.lt.hful. _..\ .. gocc:. job required it 
also :o be co:nfc:::uble. The prc~)er selection and ad· 
j-.:!s!::ne:!J.t c£ ::::1::, the pcssiiJi.Ety o~ :1ltern:r:e postures, 
m:1chi:ai:::.ts: t:tbles, ~e\~ers ":nd Oer!~hes adju:;te~..l to in ~ 
cii·:it:l:..:!.ls to ~:i_~i!!!:_ e L'i.""~n..::..:e .... z_~~y liiting und strain
_cicnce ~::1~ shmnr by resc:::::·ch :end tile comp:watiYe 
methcd the force o£ all these cm:.siderations on fa-



--------me concti wnmg- c air or conditiOnmg o anything 
else 11·hich m:1S.es for the imprm·ement of the mate
rial cr the m:1chines or the product. Amazing ingenu
itY has b ~n shmm in thi field. and hum:m 11·elfare 
comes as a hy-product frequently. It is a duty and 
function of our goYernment to ee to it that this by
p:cduc , stime!2ted by economic self-interest, if you 
,,-m. is put on the m:nket, and that it is adv·ertised 
and fin lly, like nccination, required for entrance 
into a ciYilized industrial societv. 

The efficiency engineers showed us some time ago 
the Yalue of rest periods in 1rork. In intensil'e studies 
made oYer a period of six ye:1rs by Colgate Univ·er-
sity, certain facts emerged about increase of fatigue 

~~iii5:ii!ll~""'a':t::nmmit"!Q'" 
temperatures. In b:mk.s there were 50 per cent more 
c!er:cal en:c::-s •·:hen the tempe:rature was go degrees 
than ,,·hen i.: ,,·as GS degrees . .-\. urvey of typists 
fc !ad more mistakes in summe:·. Increase in fatigue 
seems to come brgely through loss of body salt3, and 
doses o£ ordinary t:.ble salt in drinking ·water was 
focmd to make for rc istance. Industrial lighting to 
prc;ent eye-sL·J.in and Lltigue :mel improYe the ease 
a!'ld q c~J.l! 'Y cf ~-.·o~ l is 11CII' ::t 1•:ell d ·\·elop d science 
and its benefits should be anibble in every work 
place. Ey 3 are ,)rccious. _-\. cert:lin bctory showed for 
a fiye per cent inD·e::tse in lightie~ cost, ::t 35 per cent 
increase in prcducciYity an:::l :m immeasur2.ble im
prcYemc:: i!l ccnclort for its employees. All these 
expeJ.ie:lts incl· :1se wo:King c:~pic!ty and they lo11·er 
teo the '·:crk lcc:.cl o:1 thc~e who lnYe it not in their 
power tO h olp th·.?E'lseh-es, but who Jre entitled to a 
good job. 

It is not enough ti1at ::: wcrk pbce should be s~fe , 
anc~ sanit:E·y :1nd hf'ahhful. _..\_ gooc: job required it 
alsQ to be co:nfon, ble. The prc!Jer sdection and ad
jl!stment of ~ea:s, the possibility o~ :~ltenu:e postures, 
m::td:i;1is1:s' tables, leYers ::n:..l ben-::hes adjcl~ted to in
di•:ide::!ls t., :n.i.~<.i:ni:a n:mcce~.:<::.ry lifting u.nd strain
science has shm\·n by rese::::-ch :::nd ti1e compar:.<tiYe 
methcd the 1orce of all these coEsiderations on fa
t igue and production cun-es. All are in use and all 
making fer greater cciJ.1fort, health and fficiencv. 
Public opi:cion focu~ed in the 'go's on the need of 
se:1ts fm the \1·cmen cle:·h.s in stcres . ...\. great outcry 
rcse against the ens om of ·eeping ii.'O:men standing 
during lm1g hcun ''he:1 they 11·ere behind counters, 
and regnbtions wel·e passed in nrions States to pro· 
Yide se:1ts for these not actually 11·:titing on customers. 
Sometimes these _ ~rls 1\·ere net allm,·ed to use ~ 
se:tts after th:q ~instJ.lled. It 1ras felt by the store 
mamgers that the public 11·ould not be pleased if the 
girls did not show :tlertness 1rhether they \\·ere busy 
or not. Pub!!c cpi:1ion cle:lrly e:;.pressed itself in la1 '5 

that they sho:1ld sit cmr:1. Gradually restrooms for 
wcmen too haYe crept into !ClCSt estabiishmem s and 
the use of them is peT:mitted. 

:2:Yer since the birth OI the factory system there has 
been a conscious moYement agaiD. t making men into 
m2chines- agaiilSt 1rha>.: 1\·e in-.·c called the deadening 
effect of •he repe;:i.:iYe F·ocess. There was a man who 
did nothir;.g through his v:h:::>le adult life but feed a 
certain sized brass sc::-cw i;.J.to a ce~·tain machine; a 
girl 11·ho 11·atcb:d the ccn:er-stu.ying machine in ~ 

1 

CJ.l·dbe::tTd box f::ctory. d:::y aiter clay always ~ iJ.y{ ~, 
The depie·L:ng elfects nel·Ycusi.y and physically oi: J 
these repetitiYe p:·oc:::s~e:· 1·:hicl'!. grev .. · out of the mi-
Lute sebcE-;i~icns o~ -_.-o:!· u::dc:· ~he modern factory 
sy tern, h::<Yc a1\·::;.:.;.e11 ci. us to fle need of adj usting 
industr!al processes o t~1e needs of human beings 

andprmnt~;z:n·z;;;_z':; ~~ 

I ' ~7 
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by br oken period and systematic change of "·ork. 

In a great engineering draughting room men who 
"·ere charting curves for scientific instruments, carry· 
ing on intricate calculations and making mechanical 

.-- dra\\-ings1 had their pencils sharpened for them and 
laid in 11tnrs. Dra\1·ing papers \\·ere provided, ruled /I 

~ '~. ~ z..... • V1 off in tiny squares of the sort they s!toald use. Every ~"C.VU r I'(...Gr" 1 

effort \ras made to save time and also to save on the 
\\'Ork load for these fortunate men. It was found after 
a har t time that the men \\'Ould not use the pencils 
ready sharpened, that they \rould not sharpen pen· 
cils by any mechanical means provided, that they 
\\'Otlld get up with their pencils and their old pocket 
kni,·es, \\·alk the length of the room and laboriously 
sharpen their pencils by hand at a window. Thev 
\I'Ould not use the squared off drawing paper. They 
took their rulers and elaborately dre\\' the squares on 
the paper to suit themselves, in an involuntary ad· 
justment of the human mind to the work it had to 
do-a claim to rest through changeL to the least ardu·-
ous and more mechanical phases of their trade. The 
sharpened pencils and the plaided paper had to be 
given up if the draftsmen kept their human balance. 

\Ve do not yet know how to save workers from the 
sterile quality of the repetitive process. There is a 
certain rhythm in the human body and the human 
mind. If these can be tuned in with the rhythm of 
indu t rial \rork so that the body and the mind and 
machine function in harmony, it is perhaps a great 
gain i n the avoiding of monotony. Music has been 
used with success in some places. Our great mechani
cal ach ievement rests upon thio. extreme div~on of 
labor in production and the repetitive proces~ut the' 
human race is not destined just for mechamcal effi
ciency. It is a challenge to industry and to manage· 
ment to find ~ nriety of ways for humanizing hu- -
man \\·ark in relation to mechanical processes. 

:-\. good job must be hopeful of promotion and 
progress. A dead·end job with no opportunity to ad· 
nnce is never a good job. The adolescent worker 
especia lly needs to feel that his work leads some· 
" ·here. One solution is to shift steri le jobs that lead 

- nmrhere to machinery \ as has been done with the 
doffer b oys in the La\\Tence mills. 'When the thread 
breaks in the mill tireless fingers of steel stop the 
loom t i ll it is mended. In packing houses heavy sides 
of beef have been transferred from men's shoulders 
to oYerhead trolleys. Mechanical conveyors and pneu
matic tubes have taken over the work of cash girls 
and boys in the department stores and become the 
circulatory system in motor plants. Tractors and 
trai ler instead of human beings move heavy mate
rial inside factories. The machine can be man's sen:
ant. and if the balance of short hours and good 
\rages and other definite devices to prevent unem
ployment are operating successfully, the future use 
of machinery for this deadening \Wrk is indicated as 
a part of ci,·ilization on a modern basis. 

There are some dead·end jobs which cannot be 
shifted to the machine, and some sort of experimenta
tion mu st be carried on which will lead to conclu
ion for mitigating these jobs by shorter hours and 

sate for a sterile job. Not long since there was a sort 
of basic understanding that the eight-hour '·ark-day 
\\'as a maximum standard of hours for people in an 
industrial civilization. ~ow we must go a good deal 
further. In some industries people will not again 
'wrk as many as eight hours a day. Their health, the 
productivity of the industry, and the larger employ
ment reached, all speak for the shorter day as a per
manent asset. Steel workers insist that six hours a day 
is enouah . 

. \n I talian girl who \\·arks in hat linings, and 
\\·ho, wh en times were good went to the summer 

.._ n__,...__..__ .,..,.--11--- __ !_..];~ CC'"""C"'1 _ _ ~ 



~----m,an 1rork m re atwn to mechanical processes. 
A good job must be hopeful of promotion and 

prcgre . :\. dead-end job with no opportunity to ad· 
nnce i never a good job. The adolescent worker 
e pecially needs to feel that his work leads some
" ·here. One solution is to shift sterile jobs that lead 

_ nm ·here to machinery \ as has been done with the 
doffer boys in the Lawrence mills. \\hen the thread 
breaks in the mill tireless fingers of steel stop the 
loom till it is mended . In packing houses heavy sides 
of beef have been transferred from men's shoulders 
to OYerhead trolleys. Mechanical conveyors and pneu-
matic tubes hav·e taken over · 
a m e department tares and become the 
circulatory system in motor plants. Tractors and 
trailers in tead of human beings move heavy mate
rial in. ide factories. The machine can be man's serv
ant. and if the balance of short hours and good 
" ·ages and other definite devices to preYent unem
ployment are operating successfully, the future use 
of machinery for this deadening 1mrk is indicated as 
a part of ciYilization on a modern basis. 

There are some dead-end jobs which cannot be 
shifted to the machine, and some sort of experimenta
tion must be carried on "·hich will lead to conclu
sions for mitigating these jobs by shorter hours and 
compensating interests. Tonic leisure may compen
sate for a sterile job. Not long since there was a sort 
of basic understanding that the eight-hour work-day 
"·as a maximum standard of hours for people in an 
industrial ciYilization. Now we must go a good deal 
further. In some industries people will not again 
1wrk as many as eight hours a day. Their health, the 
productiv-ity of the industry. and the larger employ
ment reached, all speak for the shorter day as a per
manent asset. Steel workers insist that six hours a day 
is enough. 

An Italian girl who 1mrks in hat linings, and 
11·ho, 11·hen times were good went to the summer 
school at Barnard College said: "The teacher asked 
me to m ·ite a paper on how I thought we could all 
get 1mrk all the time, and I looked it up in reports 

_and things and I figured it out that if we all worked 
nrenty-fivel hours a week and got the same wages for 
it, there would be enough to go around. And the 
teacher said it 11·as a good paper and that probably I 
11·as right. And now, 1rhen I think of it, I do not 
belieYe that the thirty hours a week they are talking 
about. nor the thirty-five, nor the forty is short 
enough to give everybody 1mrk. I figure it out I was 
right and that nrenty-five hours a week would do it. 
What do you think?" 

_ A girl 11·ho had been on the seven-day week before -./ /.;---the code was set up in her ~c;::g;i;:,excusecrherunre--~V strained laughter and gayety: "You will know it is I , ~e I haYe a day off for the firs t time in six 2 _, "*--~- 'j ' years.' \ Excessiv-e hours, night shifts, all the abuses -4.-C~.A-~~/..t:-1~, 1rhich are 1roven into the tangle of costs and deli-
1 cately adjusted financial procedures, can seldom be 

undertaken by an employer as an individual mm·e, 
for fear of self-destruction. Improvement has had to 
come until new through legislation. The Yoluntary 
agreements of the codes offer quick results in good 
faith. 

There is the old problem of night work. Must ma
chines be run all night, and if so, who is to tend 
them? In certain industries like smelting and vul
canizing metals, like the baking of breads, like the 
d istribution of milk, like the running of railroad 
trains and ships, it is necessary that there be work 
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at night. The printing of ne11·spapers also comes un
der this necessity, and chemical processes. The prob
lem of adjusting night \\"Ork to the necessity of these 
forms of manufacture has not been completely solved, 
but it is imperatiYe that this be done with human 
needs and a good \ray of life in mind. 

Free time must be adapted to the life of the com
mu nity. A man can take part in that life only if some 
of h is free hours come 11·hen if IS going on. Vacations 
regular and provided for, no split shifts, one day of 
rest in seve_n, are all mat~ers o~ ad~~d _::_omi_?on_ "* ./ · 
en:se. The Important consrderatwn seems to be the ~ 

encouragement to an all round high standard of liv-
·ing to absorb our goods, and a relatively shorter 
working day that "·ill permit part of men's lives to 
be devoted to other things than money-making. For 
the first time in man's history this is now po~~ 
because of machinery and technical skill; and"neces-
sary for economic balance. ~("-- . 

The industrial life for individua]s GnJ. be an edu
cat ive experience as 11·ell as a productive experience 
if it is to contribute to the good life. Children in 
modern schools are educated partlv by making things 
cut of clay, >mod, metal. They make bmds, boxes, 
automobiles, figures of people, and all sorts of things. 
I h :J.d expounded to me 11·hen the theory was new, 
tha t out of the mastery of material, out of making 
se>mething with your mm hands and handling the 
ma terial, came the training of the intelligence. The 
conclusion that industry is therefore capable of be
ing a most educative experience is inescapable. 

But the old patter mak'ing each individual piece by 
lnn d. is a far cry from the turning out of pieces by 
machinery in large quantities, all alike, "·ith no one 
piece being conceiYed by the worker, completed by 
the 11·orker and used by the \\·orker. The wife of our 
Ambassador to Mexico trying to persuade a workman 
to make for her eleven more chairs like the one he 
had just finished 11·as told that she must pay twice as 
mu ch for the eleven as she had for the first one, be-

I 

I 

I 

cause it was so very tiresome to make twelve things / 
all_ alike. The educatiYe experience · .a. different_~ "¢j Jz~/. 

"' m t em ustna process~ .it. has not /~ / ~-
been fully realized. An educa{i~e life is possible in .a;:, /k...<.. . 

........-J ind ustrial life. ~s not yet explored and pronded ~~~ 
\ ' for. Deep in machine civilization lies the issue of ....., 

~~""""~-.;. the cultural quality of \\·ork-the educative capacity 
inherent in manufacture by the machine. How is in
dustrial life to be educatiYe as >rell as productive? 

hisAis v-astly important to the people way down 
line who go into industry \\·hen they are four-

teen or fifteen and \\'Ork up step by step, trying to 
get not only their 1rages. but their life, their pleasure, 
their experience

1
and their education as they go alon~ 

in industrial life . .--\11 \\·ork is surelv not a dead-end 
job undertaken only as a means to life and leisure, 
and the time 1rhen we live need not be merely that 
in terYal benreen arid periods of labor. Industry is 
fur:.damentally a creative process. ·with adequate lei
sure, with income from \rork adequate for normal 
human needs, man \\'ill rediscov·er the interest and 

Public opinion has become reasonably v·ocative on 
some point of the good job. More and more the in
formed citizen asks that a minimum wage be fixed 
\rhich ·will make of the 11·orker not only a market for 
ind ustry's goods, but also a human being \rho can 
Ii,·e abm·e a bare subsistence level. \Ve have become 
ccnsciOl.:s of the fact of '"ealth. There can now be 

.a.u1'./:.~~ugh goods to go around. :\lachinery has made 
·--~- ~~l possible to man for the first time in history. Xo 

tl4'aeh:on of what it '"as necessary for our forebears 
to do in the generations of poYerty has weight nm\:. 
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piece being conceiwd by the worker, completed by 
the 1wrker and used bv the 1\"0rker. The wife of our 
_-\mb:lSSador to :Mexico tryino- to persuade a workman 
to make for her eleYen more chairs like the one he 
lnd just finished was told that she must pay twice as 
much for the elnen as she had for the first one, be-
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m t e m ustna process* 4:-has not / / ~~ 
been fullv realized. An educa(ite life is possible in u:;:, ~;;.. . 
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industrial life. ~s not yet explored and proYided ~~-,«-t.~~:£.u 
:=::ii~":-..__......,_..._~~ Dee in machine ciYilization lies the issue of 

the cultural qualit:y of hork-thc. EElucative capacit .. --;v.~-'-':'=:q~~t!;==f:::=:::=::;: 
inherent in manufacture by the machine. Ho11· is in
dustrial life to be educatiYe as 11·ell as productive? 

hist\is nstly important to the people way dmm 
line who go into industry when they are four

teen or fifteen and ,,·ork up step by step, trying to 
get not only their 11·ages. but their life, their pleasure, 
their experience

1
ancl their education as they go alon~ 

in indu trial life. All work is surely not a dead-end 
jcb undertaken only as a me:ms to life and leisure, 
and the time when 1re liYe need not be merely that 
interYal bet11·een_ arid periods of labor. Industry is 
fundamentally a creati\·e process. ·with adequate lei
sure, 11·ith income from 11·ork adequate for normal 
human needs, man 1rill redisco\·er the interest and 
significance of 1\"0rk even 11·ith machines. 

Public opinion has become reasonably vocati-v·e on 
scme points of the good job. More and more the in
formed citizen asks that a minimum wage be fixed 
1rhich 11·ill make of the 11·orker not only a market for 
industry's gocds, but also a human being who can 
liYe aboYe a bare subsistence leveL "\Ve have become 
conscious of the fact of 11·ealth. There can now be 

Lli.t"'j ~~ough goods to go around. Machinery has made 
·--~- ~ytt possible to man for the first time in history. No 

titc?1tion of wha.t it \ras necessary for our forebears 
to do in the generations of poverty1 has weight now. 
The machine h::ts giYen us a surplus. Industry in 
America undoubtedly can pay high wages and make 
a good profit from larger volume production and 
sales. 

Our ideas of 11·hat living ought to be are constantly 
changing. The standard of li,·ing has been in all hu
man history a constantly adnncing thing. It is a fly
ing goaL The philosophy of thoughtful labor leaders 
lns been: "Push up the standard of living- hold gain~ 
at any cost." 

A ne11· challenge to industry is to make employ
ment continuous and secure for people who work in 
it, ~to give the 11·orker a security enabling him to 
spend his income not only for consumption goods, 
but for the cultural life to 1rhich he is entitled and 
which 11·ill make and build tha t better America, · to 

11·hich we all aspire. The meanin~ of continuous and 
secure work to the whole of our people cannot be 
estimated. \Vithout that, the power to initiate and to 
carrv on to realization any project, to rear a family, 
and proYide educatiOn/\ to build up a cushion of re
sen·es against economic misery, to achieve the per
anal happiness that comes fTom a well-rounded life, 

is impossible. Economic security alone is an ample 
pos~ession. Americans 11·ho have learned so much out 
of these four years of'depression often say 1rith great 
soberness that 11·hat \re all need and want is a sense 
of security-our young people, our business people, 
our farmers, and our 1rage-earners-the ability to 
mal~e a plan that can look at least a year or two years 
ahead 11·ith wme reliance that we can carry through 
that plan and that life IYill not be pulled out from 

under us by som~ i.P.~~J?l.ica_b_le s~tuqti.Qn. In 9~Un 
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,,·onls we <!re a!l tin-d of liYing in a cyclone area, and 
,,·ould like to lin~ in :1 se!·e;1c. :u:my belt'' here peace 
of mind could ha;·e an pportunitv to flmrer. 

The i<.lea of olJ :1ge pensions has s-ainecl many fol-
lm,·et"' in _-\meri a in recent years. People 1rho are J;r.,n 
beYond the :lQ·e ,,-hen thev ~ expected to 11·6"i"r har<:r .crt, , ~ . I should not be co npeti ~g in the market [or the rela-
ti\·ely fe"· jobs. So L:r a · we have been able to ob
sene, the real skill in iudu. trv is brge!v in the hands 
of the middle-aged. Thi:; is an ob elTation and not a 
statistiCJ.l fact. I could not prow this. bt!t the number 
of wry ~·otmg F ople hho :J.re out of 11·orl is striking. 
and it is almost impossi' le to find "·ork. for them, 

One of the as :·et tmeX!Jlored ~elds for studv is 
that of an honor::J.bie rmYision for old age. A pro
found study . an ecor:omic ::cs well as a bu ine~s and a 
human study of pension plans in relation to the em
ployment of older ,,·orkers must be m:1d.:. Some 
method mu t be dcYised of group insurance, 11·hich t"·ill aYcid the ten.ible risl~ of lessening~ job oppor~ tunity'-s£, m~n b yon,l the age 11·hen they are cheap, 
insunb~e risl-.s. \\'e n eel a scheme of pension and 
insurance 11·hd1 docs not jeopardize he inalienable 

1 ~f the older people in a community. 
~TI1ere is every ~~,-hy neither those d1o are old 

aild infirm, ncr tho e 1d10 are young and immature 
shculd crowd out the adult '\'orkers in industry, ancl 
every re::tson why these groups shou ld be proYided for 
in some other ''ay. As in the case of employment 
exchanges, of unemployment resen·es, of comper:tsa
tion for injuries, indiYidu:ll gocd will and private 
initiative have not met the situation satisfactorily. In 
spite of rising public opinion and State laws there 
'rere, in 1930, more than half a millioa boys and 
girls under sixteen gainfully employed at one end 
of the industrial scale; and a most inadequate public 
provision for older '1\·orkers at the other end. Public 
opinion is beginning to be reasonably effective on 
these points of the worker's life within his job. 

Through the technique of flexible working t ime, 
through the technique of the short work-day and the 
short work-week, 1re haYe actually conquered the pos· 
sibility of leisure for this country. 

The citizen who finds himself in one of the dis· 
cussion groups or clubs 1rhich create public opinion 
today, does not approach the topic of the new leisure 
exclusively from the standpoint of the disadvantage!'! 
of iong hours either to the 'ivorker or the employer. 
The positive, economic and social advantages of lei
sure to the community h::ts a prime interest. In trans
forming unemployment into leisure the ~RA has 
more than an economic sanction. It has a social and 
a moral sanction. 

During February reports t~·ere t:lken down from 
"·orking girls in fourteen industrial cities-north, 
south, east and ,,·est-J.s to the conditions of their 
work under the ·;arious c.::des. There rere diEerences 
oi opinion ns to othe.c benefits, but none as to leisure 
time. Here are reports from four different St:ltes and 
four different industries. 
. " 

for it had beer. my d:1Y off and I had slept till noon, 
and ther. hJd :: chance to get all caught up on my _ " 
laundry and e1·en ~tor a Iong 'ralk along the ~ 
river. I get a day ofi e:e;-y '·eek-it sure makes a store 
job mere human somehow." 

"I am re2ding nm\". Studying music ;:md raking 
dancing, and I ne1:er h::d the time or energy to do 
them before." 

"On, it's grand! I used to be so ti!·ed when I got 
home from H·ork. _-\ll I could do 1ns to fall into bed. 
::\mr I hav·e time to go home, dress and go out a lit
tle. I neYer read before. ::\o'x I read m:1gazines and 
newsp::tpers-especi:llly Ee\·sp pers. I read all the 
headlines, but scme o£ the articles ha ·e too many big 
\\·ords in them tor me. You should see the carpet 
mother and I ha\·e made. One hundred twenty yards 
of~ c:u~:~since the :-\RA." 

[-~::;:::::;.--



nrrratn.- n '\·e no_ me ue nuatwn satis actorily. In 
spite of rising public opinion and State laws there 
"·ere, in 1930, rr:.ore than h If a million boys and 
girls under si . ·teen g:1infully employed at one end 
of the industrial scale; and a most inadequate public 
proYision for older wor · ers at the other end. Public 
opinion is beginning to be reasonably effectiYe on 
these points of the 1rorker's life within his job. 

Through the technique of flexible working time, 
t!1rough the technique of the short 1rork-day and the 
short "·ork-"·eek, 1 ·e h::~se actually conquered the pos· 
sibility of leisure for this country . 

cussion groups or clubs 1rhich create public opinion 
to ay, does not approach the topic of the new leisure 
exclusively from the standpoint of the disad\'antage$ 
of long hours either to the "·orker or the employer. 
The positive, econom'c and social adn.ntages of lei
sure to the community h:ts a prime interest. In trans
forming unemployment into leisure the ::\'RA has 
more than an economic sanction. It has a social and 
a moral sanction. 

During February reports 11·ere t:lken down from 
11orking girls in fourteen indu tri:J.l cities-north, 
south, east and 1•:est-as o he conditions of their 
'l rork under the Yarious coJes. There '1\·ere differences 
of opinion :!S to othec benefits, but none as to leisure 
time. Here are reports from four different States anq 
four different industries. 
· "I '1\'lS all pepped up last night and no 11·onder, 
for it had )een my daY off and I had slept till noon, 
and then h. d ::. chance to get all caught up on my _ • 
laundry and eYen ~tor a long '1\·alk along the ~ 
river. I get a day orr e;e:-y 1\·eek-it sure makes a s ore 
job mere hmr..an somehow." 

"I am re:!ding nm\·. Studying music and taking 
dancing, and I never lnd the time or energy to do 
them before." 

"On, it's gnnd! I used to be so tired 1rhen I got 
home from 1rork. All I could do 1ns to fall into bed. 
::\ow I have time to go home, dress and go out a lit· 
tie. I neYer read before. ::\ QW I read magazines and 
newspapers-esp cially n -w papers. I read all the 
headlines, but some of the articles haYe too many b ig 
word· in them for me. You should see the carpet 
mother and I haYe made. One hundred n ·enty yards 
of rao- carpet ince the l\RA .. " 
~ {?t1blic concern ai;Jg·-t 'R~ \\·orl;jpg m€Q ;md 

,,·gmiln wil1 speniJ t!..eir Jeimre tin~e is comic and 
useless. They wili use it ex;:ctlv as other people do
for the things th:-y enjo: doing if they c:ln get them, 
and this is essentially refreshing and stimulating. One 
sociologist insists that "the essence of leisu::-e is choice 
- to pick up this book and lay dmm another, to go 
out or stay home, to get out of a car or go somewhere 
jn it." 

Kaymond B. Fosdick, Chairma1. of the l ew York 
Ccmmittee qn Leisure Time, made a £on!1al state· 
ment that, "~t is not desirable that any group should -- -
attempt to determine hm\· the leisur of other people 
should be spent. It is not for any group to say that 
for any indiYiduall cenain acti>ities are of a higher 
or lmrer order, so long a such actiYities are doing 
injury to no one." 

The purpose of this committee is to ascertain, not 
11·hat people should do '1\·ith their le~sure, but what 
they want to do 1rith it, and to make public p!-oYi-
sion for the oppcrtUilities most desired. At present ; . the choice is limited-there is no real freedom o£ - ""'~ ~ choice 1rhere there is no v-:1riety to choosetro~. 1\fu- .,4-J #~ seums, free concert~, are here because peonle h:lVe ~ :..0 -:;::g:~j~~~,7~~ S~;~g:~·~pe~~u;J:~:u;~~v~~~s~d f~: ~_, :t, ~'j"-'.0~ 
the hours 1 ·hen 1\·ork.ing people are likely to be free. 
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But music or pictures ha.-e not necessarily an in

e\·itable appeal to all types. 
''How I hate good music!" said a young girl to 

her escort in the subway. 
"So do I. But I can bear a band!" he ans·wered. 

~ b;tg ~ good and e\·en culti.-ated people feel the 

fiame "·ay. 
This added time, into the possession of which 

thow:ands have suddenly entered, 1\'ill almost cer
tainly be used in part by adult > ·orkers for further 

- cdu~tijn· The courses for unemployed workers, 
_cpen~ a year ago by the University of the State of 

Ke"· Ybr~in 1 'ew Y_ork ~ity, 1\ith an enrollment of 
3,-fOO ha\·e now a registration of 75,000. The fine arts 
courses are filled to capacity. There is an unrestricted 
range of subjects from advanced courses in medical 
German for nurses and doctors, to a class in orna
mental plastering. Delightful skill comes sometimes 

out of these classes: 

THE SEA 
(Written in a Writing Group of Girls) 

The o:ea is a giant politician making a speech: 
He wa·ves his arms majestically and roars mightily to the 

four winds 
While his great white beard waves back and forth with 

the movement of his body. 
The sand and the sky are a placid and inattentive audi

ence 
But the trees are enthusiastic, 
They bow in acquiescence and clap heartily with their 

leafy branches 
And murmur among themselves as the spirit catches 

them · 
And rustl~ their foliage. 

The crowded reading rooms of the public libraries 
in all the great cities- obviously not, as the doubtful 
suggest, because they offer shelter and comfort and 
a place to sit down, since they were as full in the 
bright days of last summer as they were this winter 
-the circulating departments asking e\·erywhere for 
money to replace volumes worn to shreds, are evi-

l _._dence th:lt "·orkers with leisure want to read. 
hJ fiZJ~~:,/ --f'eople previae for themselYes the enjoyment they 

f like. Various unions ha;-e established evening classes 
in 1 'ew York City. Before the depression1 the Dress 
and \Vaist :\fakers' Union of New York City gave a 
series of concerts for members in Carnegie Hall, for 
"·hich they engaged such opera singers as they chose, 
and put on such music as appealed to them. Union 
members 1rho fill the top galleries at symphony con
certs c.nd take standing room at the opera- a group 
1rhich lo;-es music- prov·ided these facilities for their 
Cll"ll membership. 

These same girls ha;-e had a summer camp. For 
nro years they rented an old hotel high in the Cats
kills. ::\ow they haw their own camp. 

The attendance at free Sunday concerts, the record 
of these 1\·ho go through turnstiles of the great art 
galleries and special museums on free days, are evi
dence of the mass appeal of such opportunities as 
exist at present. 

de1·eloped for business and profit- movies, radios, 
pleasure trips, dance halls, pool- rooms. Agents for 
companies manufacturing athletic equipment go out 
to organiLe teams and so increase their market and 
healthful outdoor life. These hav-e of course great 
\·alue, but they determine for many the use of almost 
all spare time. "Cp to a certain point the profit motive 
in developing recreation is sound, and it need not be 
carried to exploitation. There are~~ 
man develcpment, too, and~nese ways must be founcr-

A good job ought to lead.to a good home. For dec
ades we have realized that the whole community pays 
{or o;-ercrowded and insanitary housing in terms of 

, • l • ~ "'1:-'T _ _:_., _ __] 
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The crowded reading rooms of the public libraries 
in all the great cities-obviously not, as the doubtful 
surro-e t. because thev offer shelter and comfort and o::> . , 

a place to sit down, since they were as full in the 
brirrht davs of last summer as they "·ere this winter 
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- the circulating departments asking e·verywhere for 
money to replace volumes 1mrn to shreds, are evi-

_dence th::tt workers with leisure want to read. 
n, ~ --t'eople proviae for themselves the enjoyment they 
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like. Yarious unions have established evening classes 
in "·e,\· York City. Before the depression the Dress 

series of concerts for members in Carnegie Hall, for 
1rhich they engaged such opera singers as they chose, 
and put on such music as appealed to them. Union 
members 1\·ho fill the top galleries at symphony con
certs ;md take standing room at the opera- a group 
1\·hich loves music-provided these facilities for their 
c1n1 membership. 

These same girls Iuve had a summer camp. For 
tl\'0 years they rented an old hotel high in the Cats
kills. ::\mr they have their own camp. 

The attendance at free Sunday concerts, the record 
of those 1\·ho go through turnstiles of the great art 
galleries and special museums on free days, are evi
dence of the mass appeal of such opportunities as 
exist at present. 

A large part of leisure for all of us is directed and 
de,·eloped for business and profit- movies, radios, 
pleasure trips, dance halls, pool rooms. Agents for 
companies manufacturing athletic equipment go out 
to organize teams and so increase their market and 
healthful outdoor life. These ha\·e of course great 
value, but they determine for many the use of almost 
all spare time. Up to a certain point the profit motive 
in developing recreation is sound, and it need not be 
carried to exploitation. There are ~~ 
man de1·elcpment, too, and~nese ~ays must be found. 

A good job ought to lead ·to a good home. For dec
ades 1\·e have realized that the \\·hole community pays 
for overcrm\·ded and insanitary housing in terms of 
health and crime. A sound objective in the United 
States of America, and one desperately needed is to 
prm:ide every 1\·orking man's family with a comfort
able, well-planned home and to eliminate slum dis
tricts. The building in all parts of the country) of 
houses with lmr rentals~ corresponding to what is 
commonly thought of as the "American 6:andard#of 
living,' 1will bring a permanent social impro\·ement 
in the nation. .1./'fA/A ., J 

The success of t4is l hm dep~nds in a great measure
upon the working people of the country. If they push 
fon\·ard plans for this improvement so that we will 
have a clearly outlined program of housing which 
meets the ideas, the 1\·ay of life, the income and fam
ily requirements of 1\·age earners in all sections of the
country, it can be accomplished . 

. \ man's job may be steady, safe, with short hours 
and good 'rages, it may provide leisure, and yet be 
'rithout any except m::tterial significance! if it lacks 
that self-determination and control \1-hich have been 
essential throughout man's history. The right to or
ganize. the right of association with •those doing the 
same kind of 1\'0rk, al!lli.of ·practicing collective bar
gaining ~s assured in the famous Section 7~of the 
"

1 ational Industrial Reco\·ery Act. Orderly industrial 
relation~ with the unimpaired right to strike and or
ganized systematic proYision for settlemenJ of dis
putes are essential to an adequate industrial citizen
ship. 
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It is part of the good life to feel integrated with 
the total life of the communir•:. \Ve are theoretically 
a democracy, and the better functioning of democ
racy requires that the \r:1ge-eamers of our population 

/ -~~-ell rupr~ented in the great CiYiC groups which 
fm·mulate public opinion. The.if.. social experience 
is needed in .-\.meric:m life. It is just beginning to be 
realized th2.t the cultural and political life of America 
needs the enrichment of the ,,·age-earners' unique ex
perience and "·isdom. 

Sec io • ., 

THE countrv has entered a ne\\· phase since 191"3 
"·hen t!1e Cnitcd States Department of Labor was es
tablished. The population of the country has in
creased {rom one hundred millions in 1913 to one 
hundred and forty millions, and the economic or
ganintion cf the society in ·which ,\-e must work 
during 19~4, 1935 and 19:)6 has sustained definite 
ch:mges. \Ye are in a surplus economy and the in
crc:lse of consumption is our chief concern. 

·we neil- ha·ve an efficient and productiv·e industrial 
mech:mism so highly ge:ued and so delicately ad
justed th1t a ten per c~nt fall in buying power affects 
the 1\ hole country. A ,;age-earning population of 
fcrty millio:1s spends Gs per cent of the distributed 
inccme of the nation. The repercussion of such un
employment as is represented by sewn hundred and 
thirty million dollars p:1id to iron and steel workers 
in 1gng, shrinking to one hundred and sixty-six mil
Eo!lS{M; 193~, is felt in e...-ery home in the nation. 

Bu~-!ur delic::tte system of production, mobilized 
by pwfit possibilities, c~-bined with technical ad
vances that ha\·e ma-d~en ·mous v·olume at low prices 
~::ted a s 'r_?!us e:::onomy with new 
r:ceds 2nd ECI,. problems :1nd new hopes and a high 
stand:1rd of living. ~~ can eliminate drudgery. IT"has 
;:;ivcn man leisure thouzh too often in the form of 
unemplcyment. . .Ian-po11·cr is constantly being re
placed. ~\Iachiney is iLJ.c:e:J.sing and goods are in
creasing, cc:1sumptio~ h::<s inc:re::1sed but not so fast 
as 1 reduction. 

The attitude of the public tOI\"::J.:·d industry and the 
\Wrker has ch:mged. \\"age earners OCC'!..lPY today a 
more important and strategic place in society than 
eYer before. \\"e are recognizing in America that in 
the 1 ·isnre of the 1•:orkers and in their purchasing 
pm ·er, lies the securitv of the merchant, the security 
of the nunubcturer, the security cf the investor, and 
I thin!· in t:~e lcr~g rt.L1, the sewrity of the fi!lancial 
institutions of the r:atic:1. 

\\-c de£ end cursch·es aga ·!1St other dangers than 
fire and accident ar.d disease in industry. Economic 
insecurity lns come to seem to .\merica one of the 
major haz:1rds- a h:1z:1rd for the industrial family, a 
ha::n-d fer ;:he community which r:1ust maintain peo
ple 0:1 charitY or a powr~y le...-e., a haz:1rd to the total 

purchasinG" pm\·er. '1:\"e ~'!. cc::1e tc regard persistent 
unemployment as a sccia! and economic cost ·we can
net pay. It is to a com::.m.nity's i!?.terest to ha,·e its 
citizens ernp:oyed. This ccEce!·n of the general pub
lic distinguishes the prese!lt une:r.p.oyment crisis 

J A-A from these of the past. ·we no longer leave the re· 
F' ~fi1.di!1g ,,·or~- wholly u~on the worker. 

Tne deYe1opmer1t cf a free Pubhc Employment 
Scn·ice on a State-Fede·::!.l co3T)el·atir:o- basis has be~n , 1 a 

~ JJ- _.:mula ted b~-~ responsibilit~·. The possibility of 
"~ ~::::~ss:ng_ .,,·or~;;.ers between i::dus_ries h:IY~ng a~t.ernat-

• 



fc:·ty millic:1s sp.:nu$ ,~ pel· cent c t11e dTstnourea 
income of th n:ltiO!~. Tl1e l·epercussion of such un· 
employment as is repr sented by seYen hundred and 
thirtY million dolbrs p:1id to i:·on and steel workers 
in 1 9"9· shrir:king: to one hundred and sixty-six mil· 
Eons~ 1 q~2. is fe:t in eYen· ho:r:!e in the nation. 

Ba~-~u; vdelicJte S\'W:!:l ~I pl·cdaction, mobilized 
bY pm:i.t po:sibilit:e3 c:{f_bined with technical ad· 
y~n~es thJt ha\·c 11J,Ctd~cn~lr!10US Yolume at low prices 

• 

~e:tted ::1 sl.lrp!us e:onomv with new 
:ceeds <!:1d r:n: pl·oblems :md new hopes and a high /~ .7nAL_~ 
st:J.l1cbrd of living. ~~ en eliiCiimte drudgery . If1iiS (~/ 
g!Ycl m:::.n lcistn-e thous!! t.oo oher: in the form of ~'-/ 
unemplcY!l1ent. Y.l:J.n-pm\·cr is ccCis~::mtly being re- I 
pbccd. . IachinerY is ir;.c:e::tsing and goods are in-
creasing, ccnsur:1ptio!-::. ~1:::.s incre2sed but not so fast 
a~ proc.:uction. 

The attitude of the blic towrd in 
1wrker h:1s ch:m 1.\"age earners occupy a 
more important and strategic place in sodety than 
eYer before. i.\"e are reco~nizing in America that in 
the l:isPre of the \\·m·kers and in their purchasing 
pm ·er. Ees the sc:cnrity of the m rchant, the security 
o£ the m:md:::.cturer, the sccmitv d the investor, and 
I thiEl· in tb~ lc1lg mn, the secErity of the financial 
institutions of the natio~1. 

\ r e dde'.1d ourseh·es aga~nst other d:1ngers than 
fire and accide::.t :.1nd disease in industry. Economic 
insecurity lns come to seem to _-\.merica one of the 
m:1jor haza~·ds-a ha:>:ard for the industrial family, a 
lunrd fer the communitv which must maintain peo· 
ple 0~1 charity or a powrty le\·el, a hazard to the total 
of industrial institutionsJbecause of the drying up of 
purchasing pm\·er. ·we _:.~ ve come to regard persistent 
unem_?loyment as a social and economic cost we can
not pay. It is to a com::nt:nity's interest to haYe its 
citizens employed. This conce!·n of the general pub
lic distinguishes the present unemployment crisis 

1 from those of the past. \Ve no longer leave the re· 
~ ~fiEding wor~· wholly upon the ·worker. 

~ The deYelopment of a free Public Employment 
Scn·ice on a State-Federd cooperating basis has been 

M~A. J.!- ~~responsibility. The possibility of 
f,.$/fW,C. - {] p::lSSi 1g 1rcrkers bem·een industries h:rving alternat· 

J ing actiYe seasons, depends en a nation-wide co
ordination o£ free public employment sen·ices which 

/.' will ~a Federal syscem/built out of the scattered 
co:)perating actiYities of fofty-eight States and many 
cities. _-\.n employment ser<;ice "·ith a large sample of 
the emplcy:nent opportunities and needs of the en
tire country passi.ng over its co:.cnters, will know what 
aYenues of employment a1·e on the ·wane and \\·hat are 
cx~)andi:1g. Tl:e disadY:J.ntages of pTinte control of 
such a scTYice, nm\· for the most part left to private 
agencies, is manifest. Agencies in competition cannot 
pcol their in~cro.atio:1. The p·i,.:ate agency profits 
by a turn-o-v·er. 

The clothing industry in Chicago has established 
for it~elf a method cf controlling unemployment 
1\·hich might be taken as a small rnodel for a public 
exchange. It has listed all aYaibble \\·orkers and all 
m·ailable jobs in the indPstry, and has \\·orked om 
an agreement benreen employers and employees as 
to the manner in ,,·hich hark can be integrated dur
ing the Yarious besJ se:lSOl1S. Both employers and 
employees are completely organized in this market. 

The mJ.king of men's clothes is a highly seasonal 
trade and Chic:1go is a center of two branches of it 
Chicago is a reaiy-tC-1\·e::tr center and also a center 
of so-called custom tailoring. The seasons of these 
nm branches of the clothing trade do not coincl.de, 
but the processes of manufacture are similar. The 
s::tme 1mrkers nn do the same things i.n both custom
made and ready-made clothing. Accordingly, there 

b::~:u~orked out in the Chica~o market tti,rp.-
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ployment sen·ice system by ~~· hich manub cturers o f 
n:adY-to-"·car J.nd ctLtom-made clothing list the num
ber of "·crkers 11·hid1 each , .. ; ill need. and the labor 
u nion lists the 1rcr:.;.ers in it s :nem bership. 1rhere 
they are emploYed. ho,,- long employment 11·ill con 
t in u e. the numbel· of cpe1·ations each lrorker is com
peten t to perform. 

1\'hLn a manufacturer needs a cutter in bovs' jack
e ts. he can send to the unim. employment office and 
~ee if t!1c-re is a cutte;_· of boys· _jackets on its lists. and 
ju. t ho~,- high this Cl'.tLer·s skill is ra ted. an d just 
1rhen he "·ill be a>·aibbk. .-\!so tl1e cutter of boYs· 
_i ::~ckets. 1\·ho is m:t of :; job and registered 11·i th th e 
cm;1loyment cf.:cc 1~!!01\'S th:lt if there is need of h i: 
sen icc an::,,·i1crc hitl:.in the Chica~o market, h e ,,·ill 
be put in connectic>n v·ith Lint job . 

.Sllf-lJose that this c" 1ployrncnt sen·ice, instead of 
em erin<r C11lv the l:~en · s c!othing- tr:1de in Ch!cago . 
ccnrcd all industries and all l'lmhrs of the coun-
t r y? That type of COll!petent se--,·:ce is in process o [ 

d c,·elcpmcnt in :he CEitec: St::1tes Pnblic Lnploy-
vnJJ; ment Scn·ice ~ 1ederal~State coJperation. , 

.\.hravs in the United States abou t one-tenth of the 
, ,·age-car ;"ers :11·e \•:ithout \\·ork. R eserve groups only 
par t!:; employed a.re held i:1 relationship to a plant 

_---::b::.;'':_:__' the lu£:@ bc!:cls. in orL:.::r to meet the d emands 
o f peak seasons. If th ese extr a 1\·o:rkers are necessary 
t o industry, they ar e naturally a direct ch::1rge u pon 
its coste . :mel prC\·ision should be made in advance 
for finar:cing th m during the time that they are not 
em ployed. 

Good accountants tell , ,·ell-m:lnaged corporations 
in ::~II lines . ··you must pmYicle c::J.p:lcity for peak 
load and you mus t h::tY.:: obsolescent depreciation. '' 
Anal;·sis reYeals that the pla:1s used! protect invest
ment against uncmplop::1e:1t . Thz:t nas been effec
t i \·c] · c!one in this cotntry by seYeral ,,·ell-managed 
:::crp~._,ratior:s . Di,·idencls not ean:.cd dur ing the year 
of 1031 1rcre distribmed during that year. . 1o one 
!ns n·el'l thought tint sech ccntinuitv of dividend 
raymen t v;as :.: dole. It \1:a3 in.telligcm. :.:nd proYided 
;·c;c_ubr income to i:,;,'qor: c.~c?er:.c~e!!t on ~- in
come\ In 1030, co:·:::orJ.tion e;!rnings fell from 25 to 

~o per ccN. ;:;_ b1·~e !J::-·: cf the eqaipment of .cor
rcntions i1·:1s ic!le . ;:;_nd there 11·as u n em ploym en· oE 
Fhnts and ,,·orker. . im~ im·estm·s 11·ere 1-·ery largely 
p:1 id c u t of the rcse:-ye:; th:::t h:::d been b uilt up in 
t:"~ ,_;u~ L - _ • c•bodv- suggests tll::tt such foresight u nder
mill-~ tl:.: initi;aiw ::t;(~ i·c~;)cw!bi ;ty of the inY~stnr/. 

Sue h !'b.Es J1011· idnt smmd, intel!i 7,ent management 
:!.iccl ::ccC'tmting c1:1 do 1.I1cn a problem like stJ.bility 
of inn~! reEt i- deemed i:npo~·t::J.nt . __ s soon as we 
dcci'-l · tlnt uncmplc\·~·ncr..t or 1r:1g-e earners is as im
rc:·• .mt <~ !'l"C'!'kl:< ;:~ e;1er·-p:oy .. 1ent c£ inYeS tl1l e'1t , 
ju~t so sona ~·iii ,\~c i ~ !~~·~s:se .G..:ci a '\ \·:1y to staLilize 
t!1("' ~--.::-r:·crs' ilxcme. 

T h.:rc : · a sotmtl C1".: for inc:mtry's be:uinr; ~he 
Lmd "11 c~ :· ,~-.:'lYCS ~o:· sup;-:c::~en.tal compensation 
to ·h· ori...c~·s c::..ll i~ c- t~ne!!l~Jlo~:~ ... ~en~ . ~l!:lnageme:r:t has 
L1llen int t:1e hJ.L~t c£ expcct;n; ~~1~t sc~neho,\· !T!en 
C~!t c~ 1\-cl:- 1 ill :.:>c :n2i'1t::linec'. bv p :·!:·ate and pub-r . . - .... 
ernment-Fcce2·a, c::::El:t~;. city :cnc State- are ::1sked 
to feed the.:e peo:::le and t::ke care of tile~ unti. thev 
a:·c ncc. ... eci ;;g-:ir: Th~~ i .. ie1 is e~·~nti :zlly u nsmmd. 
and the rc,;;,or:sibi!ity necl;:> tc Le thrmrn on inc.i ltstry 
to maiJ'ta ' n its I!ecess:ny i1·or~~crs during bus': se:::.som 
and sbck se::<ons ::s a part of operatif!g costs, just a• 
building . machiner;: ::m;:l CYerhe::J.d arc m:zintained in 
ary iEclmtry th:lt ex~xcts to cpcr2.:e :::gJ.in a ~t::r a 
sL 1:. scson. InL~<tst::-Y em ha1·c~l)· be encouraged to 



to inc.ustl '"· th(y 2-:·e n::tur"'IlY a ci;rect ch:uge upon 
its o·t.;. ::!:d -~revision s!10uld be w:J.cle in :J.dvance 
for fina1:L·;:1g them uu:·ing the time tlnt they are not 
mployed. 

Gocd . ccountanL tel~ ,,·e! -ln::tnaged corporations 
in a:! liEcs. "Yen r:mst p:ovid~ cpacity for peak 
lm.ll and vcu mtU h:tYc ob3olescent dcp:·eciation." 
.-\ra)Ysis 1·cvcals t:l.::t the Ll:1s used I p:·otect invest· 
mcnt ag-ai::st une:nploY:~e:;t. Thz..t nas been effec
tivdv c~c 1e in this cou::lt:·y h:· ~even! '1\ell-mz,naged 
ccrpvr::tiom. Dividends no~ e:J.:·::.ed during the year 
cf 19",1 we:·e d;~tribmeci cimil1g tlnt year. . ·a one 
!ns en:!'\ :.hct:ght dnt s !c!: ccntinEitv of dividend 

' I T • 1'. d 'd d pan11er:t i':as::: no e. lt \•:as :r..!e.nger-;.t, :::n p:::-oy: e 
1·L~:2:uL1r ~ l'!con1c: 10 i 1.Y\.3 

.... r-ar~ t.:cre:.~dc:!t on ~ in~ 

com<\ In 1030. co:·:~or:Hion e2minrrs fell fro!!l 25 to 
50 per ccl't a brg-e ::::--~ cf ti1e eq;,.1ipment of cor· 

• • ' 1 ' t' lo n· o"r poratiCJl · >ras rc:.e. ::nu 11cre i\':lS unemp yme , 
bn cl ,,·orkers. bt~~ inn'stors "·ere lv 

up m 
~-l,bocly suggesrs tl;~t suc~1 foresight under· 

min~-; t!t in;t i;ai\ L' ~cl;l' ,. -;pcn:ibi 'ty of tbe inYcstnrJ 
Such rb.ns ~hm1· "·lnt sonncl. intd!i";ent m:mJ.gement 
;mel ::cr('tmting c:n do ,d,en a prob~em like st:tbility 
of inY ~t ne1:t i, t~cer;ed impo,·tJ.nt. _ -S soon as we 
clcciJ' that unemplcYmcr.: oi ',::J.ge earners is as im
FC''' .mt ·~ pro H.:!!~ J.s t;;1e2::plo;· ;->1Cn~ o£ inYestme~t. 
ju.;t so SO•'n ~·ill ,,·c U;.e;\·:se S:1c~ a w:1y to staLilize 
the 1·:orkcr ' i!1Come. 
Th~rc i~ :J. sow1d c::;<e for inc~ustn:'s bearins ~he 

bmclcn o[ :··~·oycs ~o:· sup;~k::~emal compensation 
to 'II'Orl crs chn·i!1<:'' l!nem~JloY:!1en~ . ~.:an::tgemer.! has 
fallen into t~1e I:. a 1Ji.t c£ expect:n:; ~!nt scmehm1· !'I! en 
c-.tt cf wcr:· ,,-ill be nu:ntained bv p:·iYate and pub
lic ch:nity. Orz:tPizd cl:::triLi ·s, the P ed Cross, Gm·
emn'cnt-Fcclcnl, cct-.my. c;ty ::!.r.d State- are asked 
to feed these people J.nd nl"e care of them until they 
arc nccJed ag1ir:. This i,lea is es<'.'!ntially unsmmd. 
and the responsibility necus tc be thrmn1 on industry 
to m::tiiHain its necessa1 y \\·or~~ers during busv se:::.sons 
and shck se:1scns ::s a part of operating costs, just as 
buildings. machiner:; and C\'erheacl are maintained in 
;:my industry that expects tc opcr<!te again a~t::r a 
slack season. Im~.1stry can hart~ly be encouraged to 
rely en the general public to mail1tJ.in its reserve 
hbcr. Just as industry builL s up reserYes for p3.y
mcnt of cliYiclends. to tide inYCstmcnt owr lean 
years, it mu~t be locked to, in the future, to prm:ide 
supplemental ccmpens:ltion to ,,m-kers om of "·ark 
through no fault of their mm. it ll1lLt take care of 
these extra shft il·ithill its own ftcndir;g system, with 
a S\'~tcm c~ unc~nplcY:llei'~ n.·~oTes.~erstate bws 
co6perating ,,-~th the :t ede·al Gove·nme:n to s'ecure 
relatinly cqu:1l bene~ts. 

Some form o:: unemplcy.nt!nt p:·o;-ision through 
insur:mce shot!ld be set up to take the phce of the 
bre~d Lne :mel the charities-:t systcnntic ::mel honor
able method of tiding oYe:· slumr periods for those 
1dw 'll·ant '\I'Ork. :mJ bLk it. CoYcr:::.ge o£ the unem
ployed by imurance 11·iE undm:otedly iJe m:tde an 
cbligation to i!ldustn· ~hrough leg:slation . A pro
found and constructin~ iEtcrest among American 
bmines men in the p:oblerns of stabilizati0!1, h3.s 
made it possible to pass this method into la-11·, as a 
first step in reducing the ,,·aste and cb.1~age to indus
trial and econcmic secmitv ar~d personal self-respect, 
,,-h ich clnracto izcs our :Jrescnt disorderly method 
of hzmdling t!1e -..memplc~'ecl. 

Vncmp10i:ment instE"a11Ce is c~efrnitely one of the 
P'."'' t ntati\ e t ·clmique·:. The time Ins come for us 
to face this uny.Jleas:tnt LKt of rccm-ring unemploy
lllCllt dis!'assio:u::.:l~ :u~d ;,_C!1Sti·:.l...ti·,'cly, as a scientist 
faces a test tube of deacll;· ge:,ms, intending first to 
unLlerst:tJ~cl the n::ttm·e. the cmsc and effect, and fi
nally to discern a me.hcc: o[ OYcrccming and the 
tu_hniqec oi: prnenting fmtller rz:.Yage3. It is p:ut of 
cur _\.mcrican psyc~wlczy th:::t 1;e try to preYent so
cial disaster. . 'iny ir?.surance scheme adopted might 
be so deYdopcd tint em~Jlcyers "·ho preYent unem-
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ployment get some benefits in reduced premiums 1 
thus enc~raging all efforts and plans for sta~iliza
tion. 

Old age security is now generally accepted over 
the country. Old people should not be competing ir'i 
the market. They can be cared for systematically by 
allowances, thus reducing the potential unemployed 
and distressed group in periods of hard times. 

Our ancient evil of child labor is nearing an end, 
but i~93~·n the entire country, more than half a 
million oys nd girls under sixteen were still gain- ~ 
fully em oye . ~~ a.vz.t. ~~?--~A.< l.//., 

It is an ironical fact that · left lj(:hool ~~·"; ·r 
to become ·wage-earners, while millions of adults were ""' If .3' 
looking for work. ~ 

We question primarily the significance of this ·work 
for the children themselves. All its advantages do not 
compensate for the loss of education. We look in vain 
for these boys and girls in positions with training 
value and opportunity for advancement; we find them 
running errands for fly-by-night shops, doing house 
work, foldincr cir lars, or canvassing from door to 
door hard-luck stones r itin of their em
ployers' fabrication. There have been, during the 
past ten years, and particularly in the past three years, 
marked decreases in the number of children employed 
in factories and offices, but increases in other em
ployments- canvassers, delivery boys and those in 
other blind-alley jobs. Of a group of children ille
gally employed in Brooklyn, New York, one-half 
earned less than $4.50 a week. Little girls were earn• 
ing thirty-five cents for a full day's work in a fq.ctory; 
children "clean men's pants" in clothing establish
ments for six cents an hour. Still others do housework 
and laundry for families of five for ,$2.00 a week. 

While the depression has provided less incentive to 
the better type of employer to hire children, it has 
greatly increased incentive for the unscrupulous. La
bor standards suffered between 1930 and 1933, those 
for children as well as those for adults. The acute 
need for work at any wage, on the one hand, and the 
urge for profits ho·wever small on the other, brought 
about a return of sweatshop conditions in many 
places in the industrial States. '\Ve have witnessed in 
this period of business recession, exploitation of chil-

.._ dren ~fly-by-night industries and in a mushroom 
growth of sweatshops, conditions coming to a climax 
in the children's strike in Pennsylvania. This was 
a struggle of fourteen- to twenty-year-old workers 
against weekly wages as low as $2, in the shirt, pa
jama, and men's clothing factories, in the Allentown 
area. 

I 

Experience indicates that when industry improves 
the employment of children increases. A return of 
prosperity, bringing increase in employment oppor
tunities can, as in the past, find an increasing num
ber of fourteen- and fifteen-year-old boys and girls 
leaving school to go to work. Similar laws between 
States on child labor, or a Federal minimum law on 
child labor after the amendment is passed, seems to 

essential to handling this problem. 

stated repeatedly last winter, that the Connecticut 
sweatshops were fly-by-night industries migrating to 
escape the more rigid New York .State laws. Com
plaints ·were heard also from the Labor Departments 
of~ ew Jersey that much of the industrial home work 
given out thereicame from firms in New York and 
Pennsylvania. Inl signing the Textile Code, President 
Roosevelt made the point that "this law permits em
ployers to do by agreement\ that which none of them 
could separately do and live Iunder competition." 

The establishment of a ldng period of education 
for \'OUn w ol ::~cre nrnvi .. ion tn 
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eri[j to 1.,.'\. \...C:...lJ:l:;:, u .... ...... ...,._ •. --......... - - _ ... 

and laundry for families of five for Sz.oo a week. 

While the depres ion has provided less incentive to 

the better type of employer to hire children, it has 

greatly increased incentive for the unscrupulous. La

bor tandards suffered between 1930 and 1933, those 

for children as well as those for adults. The acute 

need for work at any wage, on the one hand, and the 

urge for profits however small on the other, brought 

about a return of sweatshop conditions in many 

places in the industrial States. \Ve have witnessed in 

this period of business recession, exploitation of chil-

..._ dren ""fly-by-night industries and in a mushroom 
to a climax 

in the children's strike in Pennsylvania. This was 

a struggle of fourteen- to twenty-year-old workers 

against ,,·eekly wages as low as S2, in the shirt, pa

jama, and men's clothing factories, in the Allentown 

area. 
Experience indicates that when industry improves 

the employment of children increases. A return of 

prosperity, bringing increase in employment oppor· 

tunities can, as in the past, find an increasing num

ber of fourteen- and fifteen-year-old boys and girls 

leaving school to go to work. Similar laws between 

States on child labor, or a Federal minimum law on 

child labor after the amendment is passed, seems to 

._b)._ essential to handling this problem. 

~he State Commissioner of Labor of Connecticut 

stated repeatedly last winter, that the Connecticut 

sweatshops were fly-by-night industries migrating to 

escape the more rigid New York State laws. Com-

plaints were heard also from the Labor Department£ 

of New Jersey that much of the industrial home work 

given out there'\came from firms in New York and 

Pennsylvania. In1 signing the Textile Code, President 

Roosevelt made the point that "this law permits em

ployers to do by agreement\ that which none of them 

could separately do and live \under competition." 

The establishment of a long period of education 

for young workers, and of old age provision to 

prevent competition of the old, will keep sub· 

employables from crowding out middle-aged men 

,.,-ith families. This lost cause of the old left to meet 

unemployment alone, and of boys and girls taken 

into industry too early, is now being translated int(') 

terms of national policy. The codes specify that chi1. 

dren below the legal age shall not be employed. The 

Child Labor Amendment, making possible a general 

Federal law and equal laws for aU States, is not far 

away. 
The number of very young people who are out of 

work is striking, and it is almost impossible to find 

good "·ork for them. ·when they come to the cities 

to find a situation through public employment bu

reaus it is found they have no skill. They went into 

work originally at rather high wages, at unskilled 

labor, such as packing. Anybody can learn to be a 

packer \Vith half an hour's instruction; or they have 

have done delivery work of one sort or another; or 

the less responsible types of office work, and if they 

haYe no training, there is nothing else they can do. 

L They have no skil/, The real skill s~t:r,.1 1 !I l"re very 

~ly in the hands of the middle-aged :a.R8 tkst A<u; 

,,·hat one would expect from the very rapid ex

pansion of our industries. Every reason for the good 

of industry itself, for the good of the worker, points 

to the retention of the middle-aged in employment, 

and the releasing of the sub-employables-the old and 

the •·ervoung-the old to peace and comfort, the 

young 1@D education in training for skill. . 

If the tremendous applause evqked by President 

Roosevelt 's ref~x.ence to the abolition of child labor 
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in his message at the opening of Congress may be 
taken as an indication of national sentiment, it is 
afe to say that no single feature of the recoYery pro

gram has met 'rith greater acclaim. 
It is plain that there has emerged from this depres

sion a real passion for unity on the part of the Ameri-
eo le. Greater coo er · al!reement 

compacts ben,·een the State and Federal Labor 
epartments \·mild raise the level of labor la\rs 

eYerpd~e to the b'7Jffit of the country's 'rage
earners,v~mployers ancl~the general public. Such . co
operati\~ effort \\·ould raise stand:.u-ds to a desirable 
common leYel and deYelop a goYernment policy in 
regard to labor, from 'rhich the nation, the States. 
the indiYidual \\·age-earner, employer, investor and 
taxpayer 'muld all benefit. 

There is a certain spiritual Yalue in unity ,1·hich 
we may capture for ourseh:es and for our children. 
1\'o one leader can make us a united nation, for 
democracy comes out of the actiYities of many gronps 
of people '1·orking and thinking together. This pas
sion of Americans to be joiners is really an expression 
of our understanding that in this 'ray of cooperation 
and voluntary association, great public questions can 
be passed into reality,• and through conferences and · 
agreement\labor laws throughout the country may be 
harmonize~. ,1 

Government aepartments of (.abor can be 'al in
formati.d.l( sourc1t>1standing ready with technical in. 
formation for \\·age-earners and the public on labor 
matters. The United States Department of Labor has 
certain important functions 11·hich it has never de· 
veloped. It can develop a service of technical and 
economic information to help \\·age-earners in their 
bargaining and in their struggle to protect them. 
selves against disadvantageous circumstances. They 
should be able to get ~nformation and help from 
the Department of Labor. Employers, when they 
\\"ant expert advice on improving physical comfort, 
and conditions of plants, should be able to turn to 
the Department of Labor and get expert, intelligent 
direction, looking tm1·ard building the best, most 
healthful and comfortable environment at a practical 
1eYel of cost and trouble. 

In 1\e,\· York, as in most industrial States, the great 
manufacturing plant is the exception, and the little 
employer is the rule. New York has some seventy 
thousand separate factory establishments, about 75 
per cent of which employ fe\rer than fifty persons. 
Although the other 25 I(ql~!J,~ ~qtp~r:-IJ&re peo
ple than this 75 per ce~e~thi;k~~\- York 
State I B8 H€lt tbiAl.;. of ~~o or three grea t, overshad
owin~· industries emploYing thousands of men, 11·ith 
complex and , \·ell-managed organizations 11·hich in
clude research 11·orkers and peronal managers. ) .. s I 
knmr them, the manufacturers of I\'ew York are bmy 
men 11·ith limited resources, doing business on a small 
capital, engaged in a highly competitiYe enterprise, 
and with neither time nor money to consult engineer
ing and personnel experts on their iildiYidual prob
lems. Their unit of production is too small to make 
it either possible or economical for them to add to 

sen·ice. It, , becomes the duty of goYern
ment to serve as a clearing house for information on 
the techniques of industrial 'reltare and good labor 
conditions. The employer should be able to look to _ ./ ~·.A ~ 
State and Federal Departments of Labor for ~Flee ~ 
on these subjects. 

There should be availa ble for the wage-earning 
population, an information sen·ice to which the coun. 
try's \mrkers may turn for aid and ad·vice in dealing 
with the issues which confront them in their daily 
relation to their jobs, exactly as the farmers turn to 
the Department of Agriculture. 'Vith such a service, 
11·age-earners could obtain information on prices and 
standards of living "·hich \I'Ould gi•·e them a measure 
and a judcrment on their living costs, reliable data 
on wages,8ffiaustrial and business actiYi ty tand~· 
nomic anJ'technical conditions in their industry ~ 

made aYailable for th't:n "·hen. _ __t.h_es_ are_consider-



should be able to get ~nformation and help from 
the Department of Labor. EmploYers, \rhen they 
"·ant expert advice on improYing physical comfort, 
and conditions of plants, should be able to turn to 
the Department of Labor and get expert, intelligent 
direction. looking tmrard building the best, most 
healthful and comfortable em-ironment at a practical 
level of cost and trouble. 

In :'\" e,,. York, as in most industrial States, the great 
m:mufacturing plant is the exception, and the little 
employer is the rule. ::\'e"· York has some seventy 

per cent of which employ fe,rer than fift)· persons. 
_\]though the other 25 R91'.nl~!Jr~ ~~~r:IJttre peo
ple than this i5 per ce~{e~thi;k~e\v York 
State l E!a Ht3t tl=liRI.;.. of t~o or three great, overshad
owinp· industries emploYing thou ands of men, with 
complex and 'rell-managed organizations "·hich in
clude research " ·mkers and personal managers. ,\.s I 
knmr them. the m:mufacturers of ?\ ew York are busy 
men \\'ith limited resources, doing business on a small 
capital, engaged in :t highly competitiYe enterprise, 
and with neither time nor money to consult engineer
ing and personnel experts on th ir individual prob
lems. Their unit of production is too small to make 
it either possible or economical for them to add to 
their overhead 1the cost of that kind of specialized 
sen·ice. It, thefefore, becomes the duty of govern· 
ment to sen·e as a clearing house for information on 
the techniques of industrial weltare and good labor 
conditions. The employer should be able to lock to · 
State and Federal Departments of Labor for aliraHee ~ 
on these subjects. 

There should be available for the wage-earning 
population, an information sen·ice to which the coun. 
try's \\·orkers may turn for aid and advice in dealing 
with the issues which confront them in their daily 
relation to their jobs, exactly as the farmers turn to 
the Department of Agriculture. \Vith such a service, 
"·age-earners could obtain information on prices and 
standards of living which \\·ould give them a measure 
and a judament on their living costs, reliable data 
on \\·ages,~ustrial and business activity tand~
nomic anJlechnical conditions in their industry ~ » made anilable for th 'r:n \\·hen they are consider-
ing possible changes in their :tgreements or contracts. 
Bankers and business men obtain all such informa
tion before they embark on serious enterprises, and 
\\·age-earners become incr.easingly constructive when 
acting in the protection of their m,·n interests, if 
they have anilable from impartial sources this type 
of information. Reliable information on protection 
against the hazards of industry ought to be available 
also in the Labor Department. 

The Department must also be a fact-finding and 
publishing source, as to the outstanding needs of 
labor throughout the country . The Department of 
Labor has a large responsibility to the na tion to in
form it of the needs of its forty million indiYidual 
'·age-earners. Not only must it make employers a\rare 
of the necessity and the \\·a;-~of proYiding fully and 
equitably for 6 \rage-earners, and ,\·age-earners 
a\\·are of the potentially better items for their "·ay 
of life, but it can be a source of information for the 
public. A \\·ell-wishing society "·ith its great correc
ti\·e pm\·er can only be aroused, as President Roose
\'elt has said, by a full knmdedge of the facts. 
' 'Though the people's \rill can be trusted it must first 
be informed." Democracy must have the facts. 

The modern procedure of prevention of. unneces-
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sary conflict, by cooperation and honorable confer
ence, it must be the part of the Department of Labor 
to consolidate. Perhaps this pattern of consultation 
and cooperation, 'rill be the one great permanent 
thing \rhich \\·e shall take a\\·ay from this period of 
struggle to reach a ne\\· kind of economic equilib
rium. The conference method of approach- to decide 
on policies, to study results of surveys, and to make 
plans for the future-this method reconciles differ
ences through an easily understood program "·hich 
brings quick and beneficial results. An example of 
the conference method and hmr it \mrks comes from 
the industrial life of one Eastern State. In Nev.r York's 
canning industry the Labor Department, functioning 
as a policeman, had neYer been able to deal ade
quately with Yiolations of the law regarding child 
labor, unguarded machinery, and hours of \\·ork for 
" ·omen. The canning industry is by its nature a diffi
cult one to regularize. The farmers come to the can
neries at about three o'clock in the afternoon \\'ith 
tons of green peas, or corn, or string beans. The 
vegetables are likely to spoil if kept over night. The 
machines and the women are ready. In the face of 
such a situation, fe" · employers ,.,-ill tell women to 
quit at six o'clock. Here was an industry long and 
futilely attacked by the big-stick method. The prob
lem \vas no greater than those solved by other indus
tries \rhich have managed to iron out their steep pro
duction curves. \Vas there a chance for government to 
help the canning industry to become not only law
abiding but a positive social force in its commu
nities? 

A conference was called at the beginning of the 
1929 season. Canners and the State Department of 
Labor officials went over the problem. They were not 
in agreement on the " ·isdom of the Labor Law \dth 
regard to hours of \rork, " -hich applied to canneries. 
But in conference they came to -an agreement on one 
point-to abolish v-oluntarily child labor in the New 
York canneries. The result was a canning season 
"·ith an unprecedentedly small number of child la
bor v·iolations, and only one prosecution for a second 
offense. A further :md more significant result \ras 
that the " ·hole industry in its annual meeting, again 
in conference with the Labor Department officia1s, 
agreed first to 'ripe out child labor completely and 
forev·er' and, second, to start the new 1930 season 
' ·ilil al~ machinery safely guarded according to la>J.K 

jhird, an agreement "·as set up to make an honest 
attempt to comply with the regulations of the law in 
Tegard to hours of \rork of women. In the further
ance of this last objective the industry agreed to study 
' rith the Department of Labor, and under the direc
tion of an efficiency expert of the United States De
pJ.rtment of Commerce, the causes of oYertime, meth
ods of pwduction and crop planning, for the purpose 
of eliminating the long hours-illegal, umd1olesome 
and inefficient-\rhich hav·e cursed the canning indus
try . The conference method had made marked rm
proYement in a difficult field. 

The conference method m first of all 
ent of profess~onal standards in industrial 

management .. --\ non-ethical industry is as dangerous 
to the community as a non-ethical doctor. In most 
industries there is at least a small group of employers 
\rho have moral standards, men who are socially mo
tivated in their dealing with other employers, with 
their "·orkers and with the public. T he ethical posi
tion of such employers is now strengthened by the 
e~tablished fact that such practice pays. \\il1en gov
ernment initiates conference and voluntary agree
ment, one of the first gains is in giv-ing that enlight
ened group a chance to set standards for a whole 
industry. Ir.dustrial la' ·, clev·eloped from the inside 
out. fellows the same pattern as all nature and is har
mcniously and successfuli.y expressed in reasoned 
acticn. Gcod conditions are both right and practical, 

-----~--==a;.:..:n:..;;;d;...;sustained bv the \Qint o inion of ·workers~ asso-



conrerence 1ras called al tfle Degmnmg ot the 
1929 eascn. Canners and the State Department of 
Laber officials 11·ent oYer the problem. They 11·ere not 
in agreement on the 11·isdom of the Labor La\\. 11·ith 
regard to hours of 1rork. 11·hich applied to canneries. 
But in conference they came to an agreement on one 
point-to abolish \·oluntarily child labcr in the New 
York canneries. The result was a canning season 
11·ith an unprecedentedly small number of child la
bor Yiolations, and only one prosecution for a second 
offense. A further ::md more significant result was 
that the 11·hole industry in its annual meeting, again 
in conference 11·ith the Labor Department officia1s, 
agreed first to wipe out child labor completely and 

'' 1i.ll machinery safely guarded according to la~K 
Third, an agreement 11·as set up to make an honest 
~ttempt to comply with the regulations of the law in 
regard to hours of 11·ork of women. In the further
ance of this last objectiYe the industry agreed to study 
11·ith the Department of Labor, and under the direc
tion of an efficiencv expert of the Vnited States De
partment of Commerce, the causes of m·ertime, meth
ods cf production and crop planning, for the purpose 
of eliminating the long hours-illegal, umrholesome 
and inefficient-11·hich ha,·e cursed the canning indus
try. The conference method had made marked Im
proYement in a difficult field. 

The conference method means, first of all, the 
establishment of professional standards in industrial 
management. A non-ethical industry is as dangerous 
to the community as a non-ethical doctor. In most 
indmtries there is at least a small group of employers 
who have moral standards, men 11·ho are socially mo
tivated in their dealing with other employers, 11·ith 
their workers and with the public. The ethical posi
tion of such employers is nm\· strengthened by the 
established fact tint such practice pays. ·when gov
ernment initiates conference and voluntary agree- . 
ment, one of the first gains is in giving that enlight
ened group a chance to set standards for a whole 
industry. Ir:.dustrial la11·, clev·eloped from the inside 
out, fcllmrs the same pattern as all nature and is har
moniously and successfully expressed in reasoned 
action. Good conditions are both right and practical, 
and sustained by the joint opinion of workers, asso
ciate\and competitors inside~ industry, are invul
nerab1e1and will not pass away as soon as the factory 
inspector closes the door behind him. A law which 
rests on the consent of the governed is always secure. 
It is, therefore, always 11·orth the time and energy it 
takes for government officials to reason out any point 
at issue, eYen 1\·ith the most obtuse and recalcitrant 
employer. The official who secm·~s the voluntary co
operation of the group 11·ith \\·h~ he deals, will in
evitably make a lasting contribution toward social 
progress by law and order and by habit. Government, 
with its fundamental dutv to insure the health and 
happiness of all the people, has the responsibility r 
deciding i\·hat is reasonable and necessary in maxi
mum hours of 1\·ork, fire protection, guards on dan
gerous machinery, sanitary 1\·ork.rooms, and so on; 
and industry is directed to accept these standards, but 
if there can be participation in dewloping the de
tails by both 1mrkers and employers, the standards 
are certain to be more practical. 

So long as gov·ernment's only role in industry is 
the policeman. there is scant hope of permanent re
sults. An intelligent educatiYe relationship between 
gov·ernment and industry, one 1rhich naturally pre
supposes understanding and integrity on both sides, 
can result from the cooperatiYe or conference method 
of industrial regulation. To one who believ·es that 
really good industrial conditions are L,he ho?e t<;>:r ~ 
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machine cidli::ation, nothing is more heartening than 
to 1ratch conference methods and education replac

ing police methods. 
T his cooperatiYe method of regulating industry, to 

be Yalid and trust\ ·orthy. must of course include full 
representation of the 1 ·orkers and their interests . Par
ticipati9)! in u Eh :13lans an8 conferences helps the 

---," ·orkers't'omprehend the needs of ',;arious industr ies 
fer safe" practice. for sanitary precau tions, and for 
practical programs of hours and 11·ages, so that pres
ently th e whole range of industrial efficiency and 
11·elfare can be put on a participating basis, and 
brought to the council table. 

I t is essential to democracy in an industrial age and 
country that the 11·orkers deYelop the discipline and 
techniq~e of dealing 11·ith others successfully on con
troYersial matteTS. It is essential that \\·age-earners 
and emp!cyers agree 11·ith each other quickly and 
11·ith justice. Justice, clear thinking, recognition of 
hr..man Yalues, can a·wicl unnecessary delay. The 
Conciliation Service of the Labor Department is 
wcrking closely and in complete cooperation 1dth 
the :\ational Labor Board, to adjust labor disputes. 
It is hoped th:1t settlement reached in the atmos
r: here of conference may often solve ~ disputed 
points through mutual sanctions, and that some sound 
judicial p~·ececlents m:rv be est:lblished in this new 
fteld as instncments of our.ciYilization. T his kind of 
cooperation betm:en goYernment 1\·crkers and indUS· 
try is no more than :1 hopeful beginning. 

One of the most beautiful aspects of the old Greek 
ci.-i lization v.:hich 11·e haYe been Yainly striYing to dis
seminate throughout the globe for these many thou· 
s:mds of years, \\·as the balar.cing of the whole, '"·hich 
1ras made up of parts. E·t:erv time 1\·e look at a Greek 
n_c ur a Greek frieL. or study the structure of the 
Greek state, we are confwnted and rested by the 
balance and beauty of proportion. Those ,,·ho haYe 
lind through the last four years in American life 
haYe been confronted :mel puzzled by the imbalance 
in A!1lerican life and have recognized that our life 
has come to h:1Ye a disto~·ted form. 

·we h:1w a longing for bal::mce in America. Fnr a 
long time we have recognized the need on our spir it
ual Eide and moral sice for balance bet1reen our 
H!ui al &li~ li: rQ:r;J 9.iiiii € ideas, betl\·een OUr moral feeling 
and the competitiYe life ,,-e are breed to lead, and 
v.:e have recognized here an imbalance. ·w e see thing', 

day~ as a matter of course\ Khich do not 
sense of ,,·hat is r ight; and 

last ten or tifteen years, many 
···1w haYd be Pt::.-'-------
,,ist~~ ,1 • 

.o"t-n: 1 



co sc~cms to:bv as i ·e have not been con
~eE bei<·re, of the inter-relations be· 

agriculture, iDD:.:,-stry, our tmsiness structure, 
ing, insurance ::mJ the distribution proce ses 

There is an intimate relation ben1·een all these great 
scn·ices, :md some sort of a balance between them 
must be achieved if 11·e are to enjoy an orderly eco
nomic life. \Ve are recognizing, too, the need of a 
social balai1Ce, and that is 11·hy some or the age-long 
prejudices between people '·ill:. a different relation
ship to the production and distribution of goods are 
ll'cakening. \Ve recognize th:1t there is not necessarily 
:my divergence of interest between the industrialist, 
the '·age earner and the consumer, but that rather 
there is a real community of interest, that can be de
veloped fairi-yt honestly 1and "·ith good sanctions 1in
stcad of sentimental •mrds, but that it must give "the 
"·age-earner his full paH, not only in wages but in 
so ial controls. Balance in our economic life is like 
tlnt in a good home- a balance \\·here the concern 
of all is for the 1:elfare of each. 

Most of man's problems upon this planet, in the 
long history of the race, have been met and solved 
either partially or as a whcle by experiment jbased 
on common sense and carried out \\'ith courage. 
\\'hen Benjamin Franklin made his famous experi
ment 1rith lightning, undoubtedly he was told by 
many timid souls that he 1ras playing ·with dynamite, 
but he studied his problem and procedure carefully, 
kept his head and carried through b~· the use of com
men s<:nse, scientific spirit and sound courage, an 
experiment which has rn·olutionized our lrorld and 
brought one more gTeat force under man's control 
for man's immeasurable benefit and comfort. Man 
makes his destiny upon this planet by this kind of 
enterprise. courage and sense. 

The economic situation <!.t 1rhich 11·e looked m 
1932 and 19.33 1ras like an interesting and compli· 
cated machine. 1\·ell designed and perfect in all its 
parts, bu~ it did net go, and 1\·ealth, money and in· 
ccrr..e being 1\.h:lt theY a1·e, it was dependent upon 
motion. Going is the main item in an economic ma
chine. Static it is useless and hideously expensive, 
since by the technique of interest we have, through 
the recent centuries, agreed to pay for use of the sav-
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ings of maay pco:Jle iuYeste(: in tl:.e plant and struc
tlne of an industl"y. ~ (Yen on idle plant and 
stn.1cture\ ~terest charge goes on and on. The des
perate problem before the . \merican people and its 
goYemment in the spring of 193~~ 11·as to make this 
economic m:tchine start going again. 

T o any person 11·ho h:1s •·epJired his automobile or 
fixed the plumbing by the experimental use of what· 
eYer gadgets or l enonal belongings haYe taken the 
place of the hairpin, the conception of consciously 
tinkering 11·ith the ecc!10mic machine to restore the 
fie"· of income. exclnnge. production and consump· 

tion 
1
is not difficult . 

. \.great deal is said about ,,·hat this ne1r beginning 
grm1ing m:der cur eyes is doing to the 'lrage11·orker 
-hc11· it is tuTning him into a better market. But the 
Labor Departmem is always dealing 'll'ith men and 
11·omen of flesh and boEc. The Department of Labor 
is the one great dep:Etn.ent of the goveTnment all the 
actiYitie:; of 11·hich deJ.l in hum:m 11·elfaTe. \\'e have 
ccme to a point of view Ender the discipline of 
American opinion and feeling ,,·here we demand an 
industrial life geed in human teYms as well as in 
terms of manufactured goods. The 11·inter's coal, the 
plumbing, the interest en the mortgage, a good diet, 
the baby's milk. m:::.n-:age, and .cultural needs, even 
scd:t 11·aters and rides on the pony in the park must 
a 111·ays precede gene~·aL:ed abstracted theory. \Vhat
cYcr 11·e do in the labor deF::.rtn:e:1t, we are chiefly 
concerned 11·ith men and \\'Omen in the process of 
liYing and 1\·crking. To n:.ake them complete mem
bers c£ a ciYilizecl '1\·mld. to hmn:mize the laws which 
affect them, is the rmrpose '1\"hich must form the back
ground of cwrything a depart!nent of hbor does. The 
Dep:11·tment c£ L:1bor 'll'hicll this nation has set up to 
promde human \\·elbre. has a conscious and delib-
rate dedication to h~~man t~1ings :mel hPm::tn being; 

-to understand if iL CZ!.ll :mJ to listen ,,·ith a concen
tr:n d ear to 1 ·h:1t th-::y need and i'OIJe. The labor o£ 
the h·nnan being ~s ::ot :l coemod~ty, !'!Or an article 
cf ccmmel·ce, and the ,1·or:d clces not consist of buy
ing pom::r 2.~1d e5i.cie~lcy :md s01.:::1c: in•·estment. 

The Labor Dep::trtment's function in industrY is 
concerned 1rith mcn and ,.,omen. It must establish 
and maintain certai!l human st:mdards. Industrial 
l e..1-l~~:, :::::··e 2 larger opportunity and they have often 

this countn· in the improve
s. of method. Some-



Through achieving a balance in our industrial life, 
and creating a situation in '' hicll .:he concern of the 
1rhole is the ,,·elfare of the many, business may gain 
a n~vense that it is fraught ,,·ith ~ public interest/ 
anc"t1nay bcccme a gre:tt aJ'd honored profession- a 
profession deYotecl primarily as are all the other great 
professions. medicine, and l::m· , te:tching and the 
clergy . to the prcmotio~1 of h u:1:cil1 ,,·elfare. 

In these years of economic rnisery, we l1:1ve come to 
realize that progress tc11·ard social justice does not rest 
on la11· alene. It rests on la11·, plus custom, plus in
sistence, from those 1d10 feel the effects of social in
justice. :\. sense of brotherhood and cooperation 
greatly eases auylorifies this inevitable path to right 
rclationsb · . 

h.~ . est people function as be:ter pe~ple i¥CYs~ 
~~~'nrecds the lugher n£!:t•es;~ 

· · es :\I u tual need and1 

ment for tr:::ms:nuting the prcr,r:tms of small groups 
into general geed, and into concrete details. That is 
the '·ay democracy gets into ::tction. On post office 
corners, in grocery stcres, ::tt socb fountains, in clubs 
today .. at se11·ing cirdes, at dineers. in learned soci
eties . in church societies and union meetings, _-\mer
ica i discussing the cclmt -y. lY!Jilding up by this 
group thiEking ::mel p~·oj c:: t:ocl ir:tO ccmmon action' 
the desired p:lttern of li{e in ue ~\merica to be. T he 
advancing partner:hip cf the public takes all ele
ments of the community into conference £or the solu; 
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tion of any human problem. Human beings have ·a 
pm,·er and a desire for association and cooperation 
which has neYer yet been completely realized. \Vhen 
practiced ncbly1it repr~[ent a close human approach 
to that which men cal lhe Kingdom of Heaven. 

Democr<:tcy mobili:?:es this pmre~- of association and /':~
cooperation, giving it expression in activities crf-hu--~ 

I man fulfilment. Government in a demo~racy is a serv-
ice agency for thes~ essential activities of human co
operation. The labor depJ.rtments of the Federal 
Government and States are a specialized sen:ice for 
cooperation in achieving the fulfilment of human as- ,1, __ 
pirations tm\·ard the best possible situation for n~~ 
-in "Te!ai:ion to theit ~- It is the people and their 
life 1rhich is of real importance, and our industries 
and the profits from them 1rill never be either safe 
or sound until they provide an em·ironment and op
portunity fer the people who "·ork in them which is 
as good as hum:m ingenuity can de\·ise

1
and fit for 

Children of God. 

Last summer a threatened strike in practically the 
only indus:rial activity of one of Ol!r manufacturing 
tmms, promised a stoppage of 1mrk for hundreds of 
workers. In these early days o~ recovery, it ·was highly 
desirable that there should be no deadlock in a going 
industry. The \•.:orkers were on strike aguinst the con
ditions of their work. The employer had reached a 
high state of excitement and antagonism. One of our 
great industriJ.lists 1\'0rking under the I\RA

1 
was as

signed to this pmblem and 11·ent cve1· to this town to 
see 11·hat he could do to settle its trouble. After long 
negotiations, a basis of ag1·eement seemed to have 
been reached, and a vote of the 1rorkers was about to 
be taken, 1rhen suddenly the employer sprang to his 
feet. 

"But 1\·hy should they Yotc." he said. "It's my fac
tory isn't it? I pay their y,·;::g::s, don·t I? Why should 
they vote, I ask you?" 

""\Vhy should they YOtc?' ' echoed the negotiator 
thoughtfully . .. Yes, ~;·hy should they Yote? ... Well. I 
uppose just because this is A?\1ERICA!" 
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